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Minott: M.B.A.
Association awards
scholarship to Ul student

Ul M.B.A. student Valesta Wiggins was awarded a $2,000 scho' larship by the Amoco Corporation
at the first Minority M.B.A. Association banquet and ball Friday in
• ~ the Union.
"Embracing the Past- Cultivating
the Future" was the theme of the
1
1 association's ceremony, which was
~ 1 co-sponsored by the College of
Business Administration and Pepsi• 1 Cola.
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Day. .care proposal under scrutiny
Heather Pitzel
Daily Iowan
Funding for the second step in the
UI day care's five-year plan must
re-emerge from the Iowa House
Full Appropriations Committee
after dying in a subcommittee tie
over the whole bill.
Senate education subcommittee
co-chairmen
recommended
$108,000 for day care at each
regents' university. The m would
use it for day-care directors' and
teachers' salaries. State financial
support for m child care is tenuous, and the bill has a long way to
go before day-care directors can

• Day-care referral will expand to
stop crossing their fingers.
This funding must now be meet in-home, part-time and evenapproved by the Full Appropria- ing child care in the third year.
tions Committee, the House, the
• In the fourth year, UIHCSenate and ultimately Gov. Terry sponsored child care will be established.
Branstad.
The governor approved $60,000 for
• On-campus part-time care for
the day-care directors' salaries in students will be established in the
his recommended budget, like last fifth year.
year, but he failed to include the
No dollar figures were developed
for the last three steps in the
$50,000 for lay teachers' salaries.
The five-year plan includes:
five-year plan.
Sen. Richard Varn, D-Solon, said
• Money to supplement directors'
salaries for stability, which was money for child care is specifically
implemented last year.
appropriated for the day cares and
• In the second year, supplements not given to the UI to dole out.
"In this budget environment,"
for both directors' and teachers'
salaries are to be instituted.
Varn said, "line item appropriation

Ul Department of Leisure
Studies ranked most
productive in nation

James H. Rubin
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The government's bid to banish "indecency"
from the airwaves 24 hours a day
was derailed in the Supreme Court
on Monday. The justices left. intact
a ruling that such a round-theclock ban violates freedom of
expression.
The Bush administration and
advocacy groups had asked the
court to revive the ban to protect
children as well as the privacy of
all listeners and viewers.
Indecent material is legally
defmed as describing "sexual or
excretory activities or organs" in
terms "patently offensive as measured by contemporary community
standards for the broadcast
medium."
Legally obscene material has no

Ul College of Medicine

professor named to
national committee
Dr. Charles Helms, professor of
internal medicine in the Ul College
of Medicine, has been named to
the national vaccine advisory committee.
The committee advises the
director of the National Vaccine
Program, in the Department of
Health and Human Services, on
formulating programs to achieve
optimal prevention of human
infectious diseases through immunization and to achieve prevention
against adverse reactions to vaccines.
Helms is director of the Iowa site
of the Midwest AIDS Training and
Education Center and a member of
the U.S. Health Resources and
Services advisory committee on
AIDS.

brings in
close to

$6,000

Brazilian government
criticized for ignoring
street children murders
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) - A congressional commission has criticized the government for ignoring
the killing of thousands of street
children nationwide by death
squads paid to combat crime in
urban slums.
After a nine-month inquiry, the
commission released a study that
says an average of four killings are
carried out daily by police, drug
traffickers and other criminals.

Andy Scott/Daily lowdn

UP, UP AND AWAY-Gary Bernabe of airplaneSundaywestoflowaCity.Enthusiastsused
Iowa City launches a radio-controlled model

the warm weather for some flying time.
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Tsongas strong in late polls
John King
Associated Press
NEW CARROLTON, Md. Maryland and Colorado may play
kingmakers Tuesday in anointing
one of the Democratic presidential
contenders a national candidate perhaps the man once dismissed as
the longest of long shots.
With former Massachusetts Sen.
Paul Tsongas showing strength in
late polls in both states, Arkansas

Gov. Bill Clinton on Monday was
looking beyond Tuesday's primaries even as he tried to generate
enthusiasm for a last-minute surge
in Maryland.
Tsongas' outlook in Colorado and
Maryland, the first states where
there is no regional favorite,
improved after his win in the
leadoff New Hampshire primary.
His pro-business economic message
plays well among the more
affiuent, suburban voters found in

large numbers in both states.
The two states are among seven
that hold primaries or caucuses
Tuesday, with 383 Democratic delegates at stake.
Once considered a regional longshot with no staying power past
New England, Tsongas is counting
on a strong Tuesday to propel him
into the South, where Clinton is
expecting to get a needed psychological boost.
See

TSONGAS, Pal-\e 4A

Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan
Music to the ears of Miya
Rodolpho-Sioson is coming in the
form of dollars and cents.
With the facts and figures calculated for the Feb. 14 Trip Shakespeare ben efit concert, nearly
$6,000 is being placed in the Miya
Rodolpho-Sioson General Assistance Fund.
One hundred percent of the proceeds from the concert, put on by
the Student Commission on Programming and Entertainment, was
donated to the fund in the largest
contribution from a single event
yet.
Chad Nicholls, SCOPE director,
said $5,799.02 was raised from the
concert, which featured Trip
Shakespeare, a Minneapolis band.
Cap'n Barney, a local Iowa City
band, donated their time and also
appeared before the crowd of 947
people in the main lounge of the
Union.
Nicholls said the reason SCOPE
was able to donate aU of the
proceeds was due to the generosity
of local businesses and sponsors.
"All the catering was donated by
New Pioneer Co-Op and local pizza

Chad Nicholls
places. The Union donated the
room and we received free advertising from a number of different
places," he said. "All those
businesses made it possible."
The idea to have the benefit came
from the members of SCOPE, who
wanted to do something for
Rodolpho-Sioson, Nicholls said.
"We wanted to do a large-scale
concert in Carver but it wasn't
fiscally possible," he said. "So we
did it on a smaller scale and raised
quite a bit of money."
Nicholls said the concert was a
huge success for many reasons.
"It is the first event we have had
in the Union for a long time. It
proved that we can hold events in
the building, not just benefits," he
said. "Everyon e enjoyed themselves and we didn't have any
problems."
Nicholls said a tape of the concert,
made by Student Video Productions, will be sent to RodolphoSioson.
See FUND-RAISERS, Page 4A
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constitutional protection, but
material that is merely indecent
does.
Only Justices Byron White and
Sandra Day O'Connor voted to
hear arguments in the case, but
four votes are needed to grant such
review.
Justice Clarence Thomas did not
participate in considering the
appeals. He was a member of the
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia when it
said prohibiting indecent material
24 hours a day goes too far.
In other action, the court:
• Agreed to decide whether a Montana man convicted of fondling a
child may be forced to attend a
therapy program for sex offenders.
The court will review a ruling that
requiring such treatment would
force a defendant to admit guilt in
See SUPREME COURT. Page 4A

Concert

INTERNATIONAL

Value

Richard Varn

Supreme Court affinns
right to free expression

The Ul Department of Leisure
Studies has been ranked the most
productive in the nation, according
to a recent study conducted at the
University of Illinois.
Headed by Judy Voelkl, professor of leisure studies at Illinois, the
research project analyzed articles
published during the 1980s by
leisure studies departments nationwide in the Therapeutic Recreation
Journal, the most respected
research publication in the profession and the official journal of the
National Therapeutic Recreation
Society.
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is probably appropriate since we're
not giving the universities adequate support."
Andrea Smith, president of University Parents Care Collective,
said the inference from Dean of
Students Phillip Jones is that the
UI has the philosophical but does
not have the financial commitment
other than what the state provides.
"If the funding is substantially
below what the university asked
for . . . it could possibly affect the
five-year plan," Jones said. "We
are committed to day care, we just
might not have the money. It
depends on what the state allocaSee DAY CARE. Page 4A
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Gun control bills come before Legislature
Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan
With one bill passed and three left.
to go, the Iowa Houae is being
presented with a rash of gun
control bills after the Nov. 1 shootings on the Ul campus.
"The firepower bill," prohibiting
the sale of a "burning bullet"
which shoots a flame of 300 feet,
has already passed both the Senate
and the House and is on its way w
the governor, according to House

Rep. Minnette Doderer.
The other bills are still in local
government. The other bills are:
the "pistol and gun control" bill,
which could make a criminal history grounds to deny the purchase
of a gun; the "publication" bill,
which would require the name,
social security number and address
of anyone applying for a gun
permit be made available for publication; and the "exclusionaryn bill,
which would let local government
override state authority on gun

control in its area.
On the exclusionary bill Doderer
seemed to feel that it was only
natural that the local government
would have the power.
"They have more say about everything else," she said.
Dennis Smith, a member of the
November let Coalition, an ad hoc
group formed in Iowa City after the
shootings to work for gun control
laws, said his group is busy encouraging the passage of the bills.
"We are a constituents' group; we

are actively lobbying for the bills,"
he said.
He said the group has fonned
letter-writing campaigns to legislators and is trying to make the
public aware of the bills.
Although the coalition is actively
encouraging approval of the bills,
members are realistic about the
time involved to get the bills
through.
"We don't know yet if the bills will
get out of committee this legislative session," Smith said.
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Program lets students take classes together
Groups of three courses were set
up in advance for the students to
choose from, with a basic course
such as rhetoric or history used
One ofthe problemB of attending a
along with two others classes. The
large university, especially for
program was limited to 20 students
freshmen, is the feeling of being a
per course.
faceless body in a crowd. An
Joel Wilcox, an assistant director
experimental program begun last
in the academic advising center,
fall by the UI liberal arts and
helped choose the courses.
engineering colleges is attempting
"The intent more or less was to
to alleviate this.
James Lindberg, associate dean of come up with some combinations
The program, called Courses in
Common, puts together groups of the U1 College of Liberal Arts, said we thought might be appealing to
freshman students who will share the program, similar to ones that students," he said. "We ended up
at least three classes, allowing have been successful at other with 27 possible combinations."
The liberal arts program, which
students an opportunity to have schools, was first introduced to U1
Lindberg said had a target goal of
familiar faces in class and peers to students at summer orientation.
"Letters were sent to all incoming 500 students, attracted about 250
study with.
The program was suggested by freshmen explaining the program people this year.
Norlin Boyd, assistant to the dean
Donald McCloskey, UI economics to them, and inviting them to
and history professor, and put into participate if they wished to," he in the UI College of Engineering,
said that college had similar sueopt>n~tion bv various UI faculty
said.

Heidi Pederson
Daily Iowan
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members, including UI Registrar
Jerry Dallam.
"We decided we would like to give
entering freshmen an option to
study together under controlled
conditions: DaUam said. "We felt
they might feel more comfortable if
they could select three classes
where they could go and see groups
of people they knew."

cessful numbers.
"'t's an ideal setting for students
in engineering, because the stu·
dents are following much the same
coursework in the first semester, so
it's a great way for students to
identify each other as engineering
students and have a chance to
study together," he said.
The program will be offered next
year, but Dallam said its future
beyond that is uncertain. Its continuation will be partly determined
by student and faculty feedback
being gathered by VI psychology
Professor Allen Hart. So far the
signa are good.
"We're satisfied," he said. "The
anecdotal information we've
received from the faculty has been
telling us that it's a great success."
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IC to celebrate women's achievements
....
P,
I

March has been
designated International
Women's Month, and is
bursting with events
that honor women.

G

John P. Waterhouse

Ti
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with Miranda Akeya, sponsored by
Women in De\lelopment. Iowa
Memorial Union, Rm 341 . 335-0294.

'

1

University Symphony Orchestra

354-1886.

Kenneth Amada, piano
fames Dixon, conductor

• 5 pm
'lnremalionaf Mothers and Daughters:
Birthing and Nurturing PerspectiYes
from Arwnd the World,' a panel
sponsored by the Office for Interna-

tional Education and Services.
International Center Lounge.
335-3335.

Mard16 • 3 pm
'Status of Women in the World
Community, • a panel discussion by

Mard111 • 4 pm
'Women Qrsanizing: Household
Workets in Latin America and lhe
Caribbean, • a talk with Aida Moreno

from Chile (IN SPANISH). ~red
by the Latin American Studtes
Program. For location call 335-0369.

• 7:30pm
'Negotiating a Oemoaalic South
Africa" featuring Marcia Andrews of
the South African Workers' Organization for Social N:tlon. Sponsored by
the South African Student Association.
English Philosophy Building. Rm. 107.
335-1438.
T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowa n

Latika Bhatnagar, a teaching assistant in Hindi, wraps Emily Embree in a
traditional Indian garment called a sari.
ment, mothers and daughters, an
art auction and several plays, fllms
and exhibits.
This year's schedule is quite a
contrast from that of last year,
Melavalin said. "Last year there
were three events to celebrate
International Women's Day. There
was a dinner, the 20th anniversary
of WRAC party, and a slide show.

"I felt one day was just not enough
time to pay tribute to a group of
people who make up half of the
world's population," she said.
"Although we are recognizing
women in a monthlong celebration

this year, everyone needs to be
aware of women's accomplishments
every day of the year."
During the years 1975 to 1985, the
United Nations declared this
month a time of recognition for
women. Melavalin said in these 10
years there were three international conferences which made the
world aware of women and their
successes.
"Yet I can't understand why in
1985, that recognition stopped.
Similarly, it doesn't seem appropriate for the International Women's
Month to end after one month,"
Melavalin said.

Cl
Spell
1

Verdi: "Nabucco" Overture
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 5 "Reformation"
Rnchmaninoff: Piano Concerto No. 2
Wednesday, March 4, 1992
8:00pm, Hancher Auditorium
Free admission, no tickets required.
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Mard112 • 12:10 pm
Women and Worlc in Latin AmerK:a,• a

discussion with Aida Moreno of the
Household Worker.;' Confederation.
Women's Resource and Action Center.
335-1486.
Maret. 20 • 3 pm
'American Indian Women Organize
Against Toxic Racism on Indian

Reservations,' sponsored by OIES.
International Center Lounge. 3353335.

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS JUDGES' MEETING

• 2pm
"Cooombian Songs and Games for
Children, • a fun workshop with Zayda
Sierra. Children are welcome to bring
adults. WRAC. 335-1486.

TIIURSDAY, MARCH 5 • 5:00 p.m.

M.-dl 30 • 7:30 pm

Iowa Memorial Union, Triangle Ballroom

'Sister to Sister: Women ReconslltJcling
Ef Salvador,' slide snow bv Jacque
Gharib and Miya RodolphO - Siosoo.
WRAC. 335-1486.

DEBATE JUIX;ES' MEETING

Extemporaneous Speaking, Dramatic Interpretation, Humorous
Interpretation, Original Oratory

Cross-examination (Policy) Debate, Lincoln-Douglas Debate

FRIDAY, MARCH 6 • 4:00 p.m.

The system is similar to a device
Collins Commercial Avionics DiviAirplanes that are fogged out of an
used by convention speakers
sion of Rockwell International in airport are flown someplace else.
But it's costly. The penalty for allowing them to read speeches
Cedar Rapids.
"We have a vast product line of missed schedules, hotel biUs and while appearing to keep eye congadgets for airplanes: sensors, dis· upset customers runs into the tact with audiences.
An image of the runway is displays, autopilots, all manner of millions of dollars every year. One
things. This is just another piece of airline figured each diverted land- played on a transparent panel
between the pilot and windshield.
the puzzle," he said.
ing cost $10,000.
But that's an understatement.
Northwest Airlines asked the As the runway comes into view, the
"It happens to be a very unusual gadget industry to come up with image fades to reality and the pilot
gadget," he continued. "It would proposals for a system permitting makes a normal landing.
Special devices aren't needed at
be a major substantial addition to pilots to "see" the runway with
our product line. This represents a infrared cameras. Collins is one of the beRt-equipped airports, such as
new kind of way of looking at three companies the airline picked O'Hare in Chicago, but there are
landing an airplane" in minimum to proceed with prototypes; the only 19 such runways in the counvisibility.
others are in France and England. try.
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international women, moderated)~'
Prof. Adrien Wing. Boyd Law Buildtng.
Rm 225. 354·1886.

Rockwell tests gear to help planes land despite fog
Roger Munns
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Some time this
week, a small jet will take off from
.the Cedar Rapids airport in search
'of the airline nemesis - fog.
On board is equipment that could
' change the rules for poor-visibility
' aviation, rules which now say there
can be no landing unless the pilot
can see out the window.
. "It doesn't mean that our business
would double or anything," said
Bryan Hawkins, manager of partnerships and alliances for the

' Crb:

~I

Perspective,• a lecture by Birgit
Scnmidt am Bush, German Momey.
Boyd Law Building. Rm 275.

~lishments."

These events are coordinated by
the urs Center for International
~nd Comparative Studies, the
Women in International Development program and the Women's
~source and Action Center.
· International Women's Month
kicked off Sunday with the "Let
)fe Dress You: Women (W)rapping
Women" program featuring fabrics
irom around the world.
· Organizer Robin Melavalin of
CICS said the "Let Me Dress You"
program gave participants "an
bpportunity to share in a crossfU)tural experience by wrapping
themselves in different fabrics
from around the world."
· She said programs "including
speakers, workshops, plays and
poetry readings" will continue
almost every day throughout the
month. Other programs include
discussions concerning women's
health, the Equal Rights Amend·

othe
and
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' and
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M¥d13 • 12:10 pm
"GoYemance and Women in Ghana'

MardiS • 3 pm
'lntemalional TraffiCking In Women: A

T}
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International Women's
Month in Iowa City
Highlights

For more than 80 years, many
countries have celebrated March 8
as International Women's Day.
This year, in an effort to expand on
that tradition, members of the VI
community and several local
businesses have organized a
monthlong celebration recognizing
international women.
Laurie Haag, program developer of
the Women's Resource and Action
Center, said for many years
"nations around the world thought
it was important to recognize
women's achievements, but it was
usually only for a day."
This celebration of women and
their accomplishments was encouraged many years ago, when the
United Nations declared March 8
International Women's Day, she
said.
"We simply decided it was time to
go one step further," Haag said.
"'nstead of just putting women in
Ute spotlight for a day, we have
planned more than 50 events
throughout the month of March in
order to pay tribute to their accom-

I
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English-Philosophy Building, Room 107
• EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

CONTACT

•SCHEDULE

PAUL SLAPPEY • 335-0621

• Individual Events
- Thursday, March 5
500 p.m.-1100 p.m.
- Friday, March 6
7~ a.m. ·12:00 p.m.
• Debate
- Friday, March 6
400 p.m. -1100 p.m.
- Saturday, March 7
7~ a.m.· 10:00 p.m.
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Metro & Iowa

CAMPUS BRIEFS
A

1

weekly summary of news at the nation's college campuses.

Nebraeka football players cited

foraeaault
1
Seve
niversity of Nebraska at
• Lincol
otball players were
issued L 'tations after an alleged
fight with members of the UNL
1 baseball team.
Nebraska coach Tom Osborne said
1
that two af the players involved in
1 the fight are no longer on the team.
He would not give the names of the
1 players.
Osborne said that other players
involved would be suspended for
• part or all of spring practice. The
players are scheduled to appear in
1
Lancaster County Court over a
1 three-day period beginning March
11. City Attorney Bill Austin said
1
no formal charges had been filed.
• The police lieutenant said a group
including some baseball players
' forced two football players to leave
a house party because the football
1 players would not pay a cover
charge for beer at the party.
The two came back later with
other members of the football team
1 and a tight allegedly began.
Six members of the baseball team
1 and one former football player
were injured.
1

1

I

Crime outbreak at University

of Illinois brings police action
Due to an outbreak of unprovoked
• attacks in Campustown at the
University of illinois, the Champaign Police Department has
' begun undercover action.
, Champaign Crime Analyst Gary
Spear said that between 10 and 13
attacks by large groups of people
1 on smaller groups have been
reported since the beginning of

February.
Deputy ChiefDon Carter said that
at least eight to 10 of those attacks
are similar to a string of "blackon-white" attacks last fall.
Spear said the department also
used undercover officers in the fall
to try to stop the violence.
Spear and Carter both think the
attacks may have returned because
of less media and police attention.
Spear also said that the warmer
weather might be a factor.
Two recent attacks involved
groups of black men attacking an
individual white victim.
Two arrests have been made,
although no arrests were made last
year despite speculation that two
local high-school gangs were
responsible for the attacks.

out of the dorm.
Interested students would apply
for the dorm through the housing
lottery, and incoming freshmen
would write an essay to explain
why they want to live there.
There is room for about 40 students to live in the new dorm.

Broken water pipe tloods Pitts·
burgh dorm

A llf2·inch cold water pipe was
responsible for extensive water
damage on several floors of a
University of Pittsburgh dormitory.
The rupture began on the lOth
floor of Lothrop Hall, where water
spread to a depth of nearly an inch
before seeping into lower floors,
residents said.
Bob Hopkins, the interim director
Substance-free residence hall of the Office of Residence Life, said
he could not speculate on the cause
approved at Northwestern
Northwestern University officials of the rupture but was not ruling
approved a proposal to create a out work being done by the city on
a 16-inch water main near the
wellness dormitory.
The new dorm will be devoted to residence hall as a possible culprit.
One resident said the leaking
aspects of wellness including nutrition, exercise and a substance-free water was responsible for about
$1,000 worth of damage in her
environment.
Although a committee of students, room.
Hopkins said he was concerned
faculty and administrators unanirnously supported the dorm, mem- about the safety of the electrical
bers did have concerns about how system under such soggy condistudents will receive it, the tions, and that he was very disspeaker of the Associated Student traught over the inconvenience and
Government Senate said.
property damage caused by the
Other student committee members broken pipe.
said the dorm's objectives should
According to several Lothrop residents, difficulties with the water
be clarified.
Residence Hall Association officer supply have become a way of life.
Sarene Matthews said that the One resident said the water is
purpose is not to keep everyone either all cold or all hot with no
sober but just to keep substances in-between.
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Regents receive latest reports
The programs in
h J
d
. · /
CIln#Ca psyc 0 ogy an
urban and regional
·
e
p Ianntng wer
reaccredited fast year.
Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
The UI doctoral program in clinical psychology and the master of
arts program in Urban and Regional Planning fmally reported
their reaccreditation to the Iowa
state Board of Regents last month,
although the actual accreditations
were approved last year.
The board requires that all accreditation activities of regents'
universities be reported to the
board in a timely fashion. Both
accreditations were awarded some
time ago, but due to a delay by
each department, were only recently reported to the board.
The Board of Regents also heard
the accreditation report of the UI
clinical psychology program. First
accredited in the 1940s, the program was awarded reaccreditation
by the American Psychological
Association last June.
The Clinical Psychology Training
Program is offered in the Department of Psychology within the
College of Liberal Arts. Curriculum

options include the standard curriculum in adult cli~ical I?sych~l~gy,
a specialty track m child chmcal
psychology, a specialty track in
health psychology ~d. joint programs with other trammg areas of
the department.
TheAPAnotedclinical psychology
strengths to include faculty serving
effectively as role models for students in research and practice,
excelling supervision of students, a
well-organized program, faculty
who exemplify the scientistpractitioner training model and
student placement in quality
internships.
"We're pleased by the very high
praise and laudatory remarks of
the American Psychological Association. They noted in particular the
high caliber our faculty and students, and we're proud of those
items," said James Hinrichs, chairman of the UI Psychology department.
The board suggested that attention be given to provide an organized approach of teaching and
modeling cultural diversity. This
policy is being charged to all
programs, Hinrichs said, and the
program has increased its numbers
of minorities and women on its
faculty.
Licensing of core program faculty
as psychologists in Iowa was also
suggested for improvement. Hinrichs said that about half the
faculty are licensed, but there is

little reason for faculty who are
only inv~lved. in researc.h and not
engaged m pnvate practice.
The Board of Regents also heard
the accreditation repo~ of the
master of arts program m Urban
and Regional Planning. The &cereditation board granted reaccreditstion to the program in November
1990.
The graduate program in Urban
and Regional Planning, organized
in 1964, is a policy-oriented program with curriculum concentrations in transportation, housing
and community development,
environmental planning, infrastructure planning and economic
development.
The accreditation board noted
program strengths such as curriculum and faculty selected to
assure the program's ~ission, dedicated faculty, strong links between
the program and the UI and the
Public Policy center which will
allow more public policy research
to be conducted.
The graduate program was commended by the accreditaion board
for devising a minority student
recruitment plan, and reques~d
permission to share the plan Wlth
other accredited programs in the
United States and Canada.
Copies of the self-study, visiting
team report and accreditation
award announcements for both
programs are available in the
board office.

Senator seeks waiver for defaulted child support
Tom Seery
Associated Press
DES MOINES - An amnesty
program for people delinquent on
their child support is being pushed
by the chairwoman of a key Senate
committee.
"The idea behind the child support
amnesty is similar to the tax

amnesty we had a few years ago,"
Human Resources Chairwoman
Beverly Hannon, D-Morley, said.
"This would be a one-time thing
and not done repeatedly."
The tax amnesty allowed Iowans
to settle their delinquent income
tax bills without paying penalties.
Under the Senate proposal, delinquent child support payments

could be waived for parents who
register with the state and agree to
a monthly payment plan. Failure
to keep that agreement could make
the parent liable for past payments .
"If they default on it again, then
all bets are off and they go after
them with a vengeance," Hannon
said.

Approval given to construction plan
: :for 4 ...1evel downtown parking ramp
1

1

James S. Whitfield
·Daily Iowan
After months of debate the Iowa
City City Council gave the goahead for the construction of a
four-level parking ramp in the
city's downtown area.
Councilors heard the final plans
for the ramp from architect Kevin
Monson during the council's work
session Monday.

SITE OF NEW RAMP,:_r:.

Washington St.

!l lb: l f
•-~!i!iiii-~lllllli•.sa

Colle eSt.

•

Monson said bids for the new ramp
, ' will be finalized by the city by July
with groundbreaking beginning in
1
August. Completion of the down1 town parking ramp is expected
sometime in July 1993.
The new parking rarnp will be

asked Monson why two elevators
could not be included in the design
and Monson said cost was a major
factor. Each elevator for the project
costs $140,000.
The exterior will be constructed of
precast concrete archways. This
design will allow more air and light
into the structure, according to
Monson.
The council still must decide on a
method of payment for people who
use the ramp. Councilors put off
any action regarding this issue last
night.

built on an existing parking lot
that is located directly south of the
Iowa City Civic Center. The streets
bordering the facility are Washington on the north, Van Buren on the
east, College on the south and
Gilbert on the west.
The parking ramp will be modeled
after the ramps at UI Hospitals
and Clinics and the North Capitol
Parking ramp located on Madison
Street.
The estimated construction cost of
the four-level ramp will be
$3,857,000. This amount does not
include architect fees or other costs
that might be incurred due to the
modification of plans, if any are
needed.
The ramp will be styled in a
two-way traffic pattern. The
ground level will cater to retail
shoppers in the downtown area,
while the upper levels may possibly be rented or leased on a
long-term basis to employees who
work in the vicinity.
"From ease of use, it is easier for
motorists to use. You are able to
exit the same way you entered the
parking ramp," Monson said.
The parking facility will be
equipped with an elevator and two
stairwells. Councilor Karen Kubby

WINNERS•••
Cash Prize/Winner

Entered at

*1 00. Patricia Nelson ......................... Vortex

*50. Stephanie Sturden ........... Soap Opera
*25. Angie Stover ........... Great Midwestern
Ice Cream Co.
Please present picture ID in Room 111 of the
Communications Center to claim your cash.
There are still two weeks left to win
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''The Troupe's
"It's a knockout.
Incendiary yet judidous,
'Uncle Tom' is performed In
Tuesday
ominous yet hilarious,
broad comic and dramatic
March 10
•1 Ain't Yo' Uncle' is
strokes- leaping centuries
8:00p.m.
an example of the
by bookending the story
with two ghetto kids a
There will be a preperforrnance
Mime Troupe's brand
'
discussion conductoo by Wallace Chappell,
of poUtical satire
boom box and a scrappy, Joe Kni!Jlt and Froo Woodard n the
sharp-tongued, rapHcn:her greenroom, 7 p.m.
at its very best."
"
Cast members will lead a discussion
• Los Angeles Tlmea l
chanting Topsy • · •
with the audience following the
• San Francisco Chronicle
Racist and sometimes profane
lillguage Is used In this productla'l

to accurately reflect the pictures
draM~ from life In both the 19th
and 20th centuries.

performance.

Ul students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may

For ticket infonnatlon

charge to their University accounts.

or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa Cily

50% Youth Discounts
Supported by the
National Endowment
for the Arts

CaD 335-1160
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Iowa Clly, Iowa
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Scientists seek post;menopausal women
for study of drug to help bones get 'FIT'

I,..
T(

Cl

Kelly Hassenstab
Daily Iowan
UI medical researchers are looking
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"This drug was
developed to prevent
bone loss and increase
bone strength over
time."
Dr. James Torner

for volunteers to participate in a
national study of a new treatment
for osteoporosis.
"The Fracture Intervention Trial•
will evaluate a drug that may
prevent bone fractures in older
women, according to Dr. James
Tomer, an associate professor in
the UI Department of Preventive
Medicine and a co-investigator in vent bone loss and increase bone
the study.
strength over time," Tomer said.
Healthy post-menopausal women "Most of the alternative treataged 55 to 80 who are not under- ments currently available offer
going estrogen replacement ther- only short-term effects."
apy are needed for the study.
Osteoporosis, which primarily
The UI is one of 11 institutions affects older women, is a disease
across the country testing the that causes weakening of the
medication, which was developed bones, making sufferers more susby Merck, Sharp and Dohme ceptible to painful fractures. It is
Research Laboratories.
estimated that more than 24 mil"This drug was developed to pre- lion women in the U.S. are

affected.
FIT investigators at the UI expect
to screen about 4,000 women over
the next 13 months, Tomer said.
Six hundred women with low bone
mineral density will participate in
the actual study, taking either the
new medication or a placebo.
"One advantage to volunteering
for the screening is finding out if
you have low bone mineral density: Tomer said.
The only known side effect of the
drug is possible gast~intestinal
upset, Tomer said, so women with
ulcers and related problems will
not be included.
Women participating in the study
must visit an FIT clinic in Iowa
City or Davenport on a regular
basis, where doctors will track
bone density and blood chemistry.
All the bone scans, X-rays, physical
exams and lab tests needed will be
performed free.

..
-Ill

Iowa doctors hone skills at UI
Kelly Hassenstab
Daily Iowan
Doctors and other health-care
workers from around Iowa will be
in Iowa City this week to discuBB
current issues in family medicine
at "A Refresher Course for the
Family Physician."
Lectures, small-group discussions and question-and-answer
sessions will address such topics
as major advances in medical
care, occupational health and
safety, recurrent clinical dilem-

~

j

The refresher course has been
held for more than 20 years,
Crist said, and is part of a long
line of programs designed to keep
doctors updated on current medical trends and topics. More than
100 doctors are expected to
attend.
The event will be held March 3-6
at the Union and is sponsored by
the Ul College of Medicine, the
Office of Continuing Medical
Education, the Department of
Family Practice and the American Academy of Famil
~ysi
cians.

mas, and office practice and tech·
nology.
According to Lou Crist, a program associate with the Office of
Continuing Medical Education, a
broad variety of issues will be
covered including non-traditional
approaches to chronic pain,
ensuring the safety of blood
supply and the use of magnetoresonance imaging.
Professors from the UI College of
Medicine will lead the presentations, along with several speakers from around the state of
Iowa.
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Branstad says he can cut deal with Democrats ,
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DESMOINES-Gov. TerryBranstad on Monday dismissed shaky
new poll numbers and said he will
be able to strike a budget deal with
Democratic legislators.
Branstad said it isn't surprising
that budget gridlock at the State-

1 1M~

percent of those surveyed approve
of the way Branstad is doing his
job.

house has made many skeptical.
"Considering the point we're at
right now . . . I can understand
why there's a significant amount of
cynicism among the public," he
said at his regular meeting with
reporters.
Branstad was questioned about a
copyright poU published by The
Des Moines Register showing 37

Asso
W.

I

1demi
1

That rating is down from a
69-percent approval rating last 1
year in a similar poll. The survey
showed 56 percent disapprove of '
Branstad's job performance while 7 ,
percent weren't sure.
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POLICE

District

Edwin Haycraft, 32, 4165 Dane
Road, was charged with public
intoxication and the possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at
100 S. Dubuque St. on March 1 at
11 :31 p.m.
The Acacia fraternity house, 202 Ellis
Ave., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on March 2 at 3:20
a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

OWl - Cindy S. Dvorak, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
March 19 at 2 p.m.; Dale L. Eakes,
2018 Waterfront Drive, Apt. 152,
preliminary hearing set for March 9 at
2 p.m.; Jeffrey A. Huisman, 93 Bon
Aire Trailer Court, preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.;
Michael L. johnson, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2
p.m.; Joyce M. Klostermann, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
March 19 at 2 p.m.; Kevin C. l owman, 910 W. Benton St., Apt. 216,
preliminary hearing set for March 19
at 2 p .m. ; Paull. Welsh Jr., P.O. Box
893, prelim inary hearing set for
March 19 at 2 p.m .
OWl, se<:ond offense - Bradley W.
Anderson, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.;
Donald W. Graham, 10 Knollwood
Mobile Home Court, preliminary
hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
Driving while barred - Dana S.

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intmcication - Holly l.
Arnold, North liberty, Iowa, fined
$25.
The above fines do not include
surcharge or court costs.

Singerman , 12 Baculis Trailer Court.
Preliminary hearing set for March 19
at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension- Phairot
N. Vang, Muscatine, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2
p.m.; Marie A. Haase, Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing set for March 19
at 2 p.m.; Dennis P. Coon, 1204 E.
Burlington St., pre liminary hea ring
set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Dale l.
Eakes, 2018 Waterfront Drive, Apt.
152, preliminary hearing set for
March 9 at 2 p.m. ; Rodger Steinkamp
Jr., Des Moines, preliminary hearing
set for March 20 at 2 p.m.
AHempting to elude a pursuing law
enforcement vehicle - Tony Song,
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for
March 19 at 2 p.m.
Possession of burglar's tools - Paul
K. Schroeder, 203 Myrtle Ave., Apt.
11 7. Preliminary hearing set for
March 19 at 2 p.m.
Burglary - Paul K. Schroeder, 203

Myrtle Ave., Apt. 117. Preliminary
hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Manuel
Bonilla, Chicago, Ill., preliminary
hearing set for March 10 at 2 p.m .;
Patricia 0. lugo Ramirez, West lib·
erty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for March 19 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Edwin J. Haycraft, 165
Dane Road, preliminary hearing set
for March 20 at 2 p.m.; Stephen L.
Orendorff, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m. ;
Donald W. Graham, 10 KnollwoodMobile Home Court, preliminary
hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - Colleen R. Richmond,
S.E. 480th St. Preliminary hearing set
for March 23 at 2 p.m.
Indecent exposure, two counts james R. Bryant, address unknown.
Preliminary hearing set for March 10
at 2 p.m.
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

NOTICE OF NONJUDrClAL ro~ECLOSURP. or
NOHACR!CULTURAL tllRTCACE

TO: JAMES ALCAYDE and HAilr.AAET ALCAYilE, also known aa IIAACARET A. AI.CAYDE, huobond

and wife;
AMERICAN FINANCE CORPORATION ;
ALLlAIICE R&ALTY CO,;
SCOTCII PINE APT$ . i
CITY Of lOll A CITY ; and
STAT! OF 10\IA:

1

BIRTHS

16.
•Jacob Michael, to Denise and j.
Michael Gannon on Feb. 16.
• Abby lynne, to Sara and Paul Hanson on Feb. 17.
• Valerie Mae, to Judy and Dale
Weets on Feb. 18.
• Daniel Anthony, to Jane and Tom
Drews on Feb. 18.
• Jon Vincent, to Cherie and Chris
Rhodes on Feb. 19.
•Justin Lee, to laura Walke r on Feb.
20.
• Nicole Patricia, to Andrea and Brad
Bailey on Feb. 20.
• Alaina Jean Foltz, to Nicole Bauer
and Terry Keefer on Feb. 20.

• Meredith Ann, to Christy Curry
Hoyland and Kevin Hoyland on Feb.

.Alicia Marie, to Delores Boxwell on
Feb. 20.

• Marie W. Moore and Miriam S.
Zucker, both of Nichols, Iowa, on
Feb. 27.
• David l. Devine and Erica R. Nilsen,
both of St. Paul, Minn ., on Feb. 27.
.Kennith l. Douglas Jr. and Angela D.
McCain, both of Iowa City, on Feb.
28.
• Richard G. Saunders and Peggy J.
Yoder, both of North liberty, Iowa,
on March 2.
• Darin M. Snedden and lea Boardman, both of Iowa City, on March 2.

•Molly Jean, to Maggie and Don
Halferty on Feb. 20.
• Stephanie Christine Creamer, to
Amanda Stoc kstell and Robert
Creamer on Feb. 20.
• Kelsey Michelle, to Peggy and Kent
Graham on Feb. 21 .
• Katelin Marie, to Deborah and Dale
Hemmingsen on Feb. 21.
• Katelyn Ann, to Sherry and Kenneth
Linder on Feb. 22.
• Hannah Marie, to Diane and Cal
Stone r on Feb. 23.
• Kerri Jayne, to Michele and Bruce
Sorre ll on Feb. 23.
• Hannah Marie, to Martha and
Michael Keating on Feb. 23.
. c layton David, to Janet and David
King on Feb. 23.
• Drew Danial, to Tina and Tim lane

:rv

Altayde and MArgaret A. Al cayda, to Cenerd Kortgaae: Corporation of I ova , dated

Oc t ober 27 , 1970, 1uHI add real eatate aort-.IIIRe recorded on ()(:tober 28 , 1970, at
IOtl ~

A.H., and duly recorded In Book 112, Po•e 382 . which

Mortgage Corporation or Iowa, to Aller1tln R~public

w•• 11ll•ncd hy Cenerol

lneurlnce Co"'pany, hy 111r1tten

aaaignll<!nt dated October 28, 1970, fllod Octoher28, 1970 at lO:JS A.H .. and duly

recorded in Book. 349, Pn&e 180, all filed in the off tee of the Retarder for Johnaon

County, Iowa, vhlch rt:Al eatnte .ortk8G;C!!: did sell, aaalsn Rnd convey unto the .ort&"IU
prop~rty ,

or ita asaJgna, the tollowln& deacrihed

aituated tn Johnaon County, lflwll, t o

• newE

wit :

turir

receE
the 1

Lot FHty-aoven (S7) In Linden Park Addition to !ova

City, Iowa, according to the recorded plat thereof,
a nd l oc.ally known •• :

on Feb. 24.
•laura Maye, to Jill and David Asprey
on Feb. 24.

.
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YOU AND P.ACII Of YOU liRE IIP.REBY OOTlflBO:

its b•
Ho
1 The

125 Shudar Road, lowa Citp, Iova S.2l40

That ynu have f11tled to uk.e the .anthly payMCnta due ror the month• of

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS

ysts

through and including February 1992, in the au• of $268.28

~n

July, 1991,

rep01

110nth, late c h•rAeo

' their
perc1
incor
cent.
Pr,

and accrued lat.e charae• totalin& $61.33, WIOneya advanced for taxea and tnaurance

or $2S.S.40, aba t ract char&ea t,wo1vif11\ thla Corec:loaure of $199.00, and

in the au•

attoroey feea (or (orecloaute of $650.00, ..kin~ a total due of $3,311.97, whlch -.ust

DEATHS

be s uba ltted tn the fora of certified (unda payah1e to Metropolitan l'•dera1 SAnk,

• Florence E. Meyer, 87, last Tuesday.
Memorial donations may be made to
the American Heart Association.
• Florence l. Deming, 88, Saturday.
Funeral services will be at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the George l. Gay
Funeral Home. Burial will be in
Memorial Gardens Cemetery in Iowa
City. Friends may call from 11 to 1:30
p.m. Wednesday. Memorial donations may be made to the First
Presbyterian Church or the Iowa City
Masonic lodge.
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

(Sfl:rvicing Agent for AMrtcan Republlc lnsuranc.fl: Coapany), to the office o[ llarold J.
BSO lnauranc.e Eltchdn&• Bu:t ldtn,, De a Kotnea, lava 50309.

Aa~oclatea,

Crawford '

That unleaa vlthin
the IIOrtgAROU,

Ja~~ea

thlrt)' (30) daya after the COIIf'l&ted eervice of thla notice,

Alcayde and Klr.-aret A. Alcayde, alao knmm

lUI

MArttAre.t Alcayde,

or junior I ienholden, pe.rrora the t.enu in default or fill vllh the Jobnaon County

Recorder,

ft

rejection of the noUc.e purautU\l to Sec.tton 65SA.6 of the 1991

I ova 1 and serve a copy of thta rejection upon tha .,ttl•&••, Aller lean

Code of

R~publlc

lnaurance Comf'lany , 6th aad Keo. De• ttolnea, Iova S0309, wtth a copy or utd r•Jec.tlon

forvarded to the undera l&ned . Jl.ttold J. Cravford • Attornt:)' for Aaertcan Republic
lnauranc.e Coepany , the IIOrt&a&e vUl be. rorecloaed.
Further it II atoted:

W1TIIIN TlllRTY DAYS APTU YOUl UCF.IPT Of TIIIS IIO'tlCE YOU

HUST ElTIIER CURE TilE DEFAULTS DESCRIDCD IN TillS NOTICE OR FILE WITII lll£ UCORDER OF
TilE COlJITY IIII ERB TilE IIOlTCAGI:D PROI'EJ\TY IS LOCATED A. UJECTlON OF TillS I:OTlCE AND SERVE

EVENTS
• Action For Abortion Rights wifl hold
a rally to commemorate the Big Ten
Day for Choice at 12:20 p.m. on the
Pentacrest.
•The BSU Christian Fellowship will
ho ld a vision meeting with john
Adams on •spiritual Gifts" at 7 p.m.
in the Iowa Room of the Union.
• The Society of Professional Journalists
will sponsor a meeting with the staff
of Iowa CiiY Magazine at 7 p.m. in
room 200 of the Communications
Center.
•Circle K International will meet at
5:30 p .m. in the Kirkwood Room of
the Union.

• Associated University Women w1ll
conduct physical fitness assessments
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in room 440 of
the Field House.
• The Gay People's Union will have an
outreach group meeting at 8 p.m. at
10 S. Gilbert St.
•The Ul Bicycle Club will hold an
informational meeting at 7 p.m. in
room 302 of the Field House.
• The Ul Small Business Development
Center is sponsoring session one of a
seminar on "The Small Business Tax
Workshop on Sole Proprietorship"
from 6 to 10 p.m. in room 315 of
Phillips Hall.
• The Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry is
sponsoring a seminar on "Discover-

ing an American Idiom " by Ul history
Professor Ken Cmiel at 7:30 p.m . in
room W700 of Seashore Hall.
• The Center for International and
Comparative Studies and Women in
International Development are sponsoring Miranda Akyea speaking on
"Women and Governance in Ghana"
at 12:10 p.m. in the Purdue Room of
the Union .

BI}OU
•To Kill a Mockingbird (1962), 6:45
p.m.
•The Thief of Bagdad (1940), 9 p.m.

RADIO
•WSUI (AM 910) - The Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, with loren
Maazel conducting, presents Druckman's "Windows• at 7 p.m.
•KSUI (FM 91.7) - "Soundprint"
presents the documentary "lesra and
the Hurricane" at 11:30 a.m.; "live
from The National Press Club" presents Gwendolyn King, commissioner of the Social Security Administration, at noo n; "live from Prairie
lights" presents E. Annie Proulx
reading from he r novel "Postcards,"
at 8 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "New Releases"
at 8 p.m.

A COPY OF YOUR ll!JECT10N ON Til! IIOITCACE£ IN Til! IWINEil PkOYlDED BY TilE RULES or CIVIL

tr

PROCEDURE FOR SERV ICE OF ORICIIW. NOTICES .
SIIOULD CONSULT A.N ATIORIIEY AS

TO TilE

~ROP£11

YOU WISH TO lltJECT TillS NOTICE, YOU

IWlNEl TO IIAI(£ TilE llr:JECTlON.

lP YOU DO NOT TAU ElTIIEl OF Til! ACTIONS D!SCRIIED ABOVE WITHIN TilE THIRTY-OAY
PERIOD, niE FORECLOSURE UUJ. B! COHPL!TE AIID YOU IIIU. 1.0$1 TlTI.E TO Til! I"RTCACf.D
AFTER THE PORtcLOSUl! IS COHI'I.!T! nl£ DtBT S!Cl111£D BY TilE IIORTCACr:ll PROPtiiTY

PROPERTY.

WILL BE EXT!NCUISIIED.

That the inte:reat of Ameri can Finance Corporation 11 by vlrtue oC 1 real eatate
I\Ottgage executed by

JAMI

11nd Harpret Alcayde, hu1band and vU e, to AMric:1n P1nancc

Corporation, d11ted October 6, 197.5 , ftlcd October 10, 1975, and recorded in Book 2U ,
Page Jl3, whic h h

junto< to tho lion of Allerican Republic lnauronco Ctnopany.

That the lntereat of Alliance Realty eo. and SCotch Pine Apte • • h
judR..ent rendered ln Ita favor in S..ll

Clo?.!i.:~it~!~lllanro

by vlrtue of o

Reolty eo. Md Scotch

Pine Apta .. plllntUf , va. Ja. . o Al caydc, Jr .. and S..ndro Kay Alcayd•, (207 • hth Street,
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FUND--RAISERS

DAY CARE
Continued from Page 1A
tion is. That's the case with every
program at the university."
Teacher and director salaries
depend on t he supplemental funding, Smith said. Each year the day
cares have to go back to t h e
legislature and ask for funding
again. Day-care representatives
have been meeting with the
Faculty Council, Staff Council and
the Council on the Status of
Wome n to try and gather s upport.
"We have to have uppe r adminis tration realize this is an important component of the UI for
faculty, staff and students," Smith
said .
Alice's Bijou Cooperative Director
Mary Larson said , "Last year the
governor didn't put the money in
his budge t , but he didn't veto the
legislature's child-care appropria-

tion. We would like to see it
ha ppen this year for the second
phase of this five-year plan.
"We're proceeding with our closer
afflliation with the UI. . . . People
see child care as a service, but it
also offers opportunities for education, such as the early childhood
e ducation field. We're a good
resource and fit in with the university's mission."
The UI Hospitals and Clinics is
planning on opening on-site day
care in fiscal year 1992-1993
although the program is still being
developed , according to UIHC
Public Affairs Director Dean Borg.
The UI's day cares are Alice's
Bijou Cooperative Daycare, Brookland Woods Child Care Center,
Rainbow Day Care Center, and
University Parents Care Collective.

Continued from Page 1A
Consuela Garcia, a central committee member of the Rodolpho-Sioson
fund, said the committee was very
grateful to SCOPE for all its work.
"We were really happy to see
SCOPE organize a production that
was benefical to Miya. They
deserve a lot of credit," Garcia
said.
The committee is already in the
process of organizing its next fund
raiser, a raffle that will begin in
the second week of March . Two
airline tickets to anywhere in the
United States, donated by Shorts
Travel Agency, will serve as the
grand prize for the raffle.

Continued from Page 1A
violation of his right against selfincrimination.
• Heard arguments in a contest
between property rights and the
government's power to protect the
public. The issue, awaiting resolution by July in a South Carolina
case involving beachfront development, is whether "just compensa tion" always mus t be paid whe n
private land is rendered useless by

public policy.
• Agreed to decide whether the
government improperly confines
some immigrant children who can't
be released to relatives pending
deportation proceedings.
• Agreed to decide in a New Jersey
case whether the government may
seize property paid for with drugtrafficking profits after the property is given to an innocent person.
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TSONGAS
"The criticism against me has
been that my ideas are regional
and that's why the Maryland and
Colorado elections are important,
to show you can compete in other
parts of the country," Tsongas told
voters in Greenbelt, Md., on Monday.
"I am a prisoner of your expects·
tiona and judgments," he said. "I
have to do well here."
Clinton, m eanwhile, is playing
down expectations. He promises a
win in Georgia on Tuesday but
says he may have gotten his stride
back too late to overcome Tsongas

t~
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Continued from Page lA

SUPREME COURT

Other prizes include a pine bookcase from the Loading Dock Furniture Store, a $200 bottle of perfume from Mott's Drugstore, an
autographed basketball from the
Ul men 's and women's teams and
various prizes from local businesses.
Garcia said the committee will
continue to raise funds for
Rodolpho-Sioson until they reach
their goal of $500,000.
"We want to ensure from -the
amount of money that we raise
that Miya is able to live off the •
interest," she said. "We want to
make enough to ensure the quality
of life everyone deserves."
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in Colorado and Maryland. The
other contests, in Washington,
Minnesota, Idaho and Utah, are
unpredictable, he says.
Still, he said Monday as he cam·
paigned in Maryland, "I think we'll
see a real turnaround in this
election."
"In the aftermath of New Hampshire, my economic message was
totally wiped away," said Clinton,
who was forced to defend himself
against unsubstantiated allega·
tiona of infidelity and suggestions
he manipulated a deferment to
avoid the Vietnam draft.
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Lawmakers are
' determined to cut it
' down; the Pentagon
1
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hat more is
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' the military cutbacks.
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WASHINGTON - Despite the
demise of the Soviet Union, the
Bush Administration is proposing
a secret intelligence budget near
, Cold War levels, according to sources inside and outside the govern1ment.
, Spending is estimated at $30 billion for next year - about where it
1
stood when Soviet communism was
' considered a major threat.
Some members ofCongress, which
' Will eventually vote on the intelli• gence budget without revealing its
contents, think the spies and analysts ought to be taking cuts along
1
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ECONOMY

the lines of those faced by the
military. But the White House
counters that intelligence activities
will be all the more vital after the
armed forces are cut.
Officials won't comment publicly
on the intelligence budget. But
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney,
asked recently whether intelligence cuts would equal those in
defense, responded:
"Let's just say (CIA Director) Bob
Gates is a happy man."
The administration's proposed
budget for next year does take a
bite from intelligence spending.
But it is nowhere near as much as
the 7 percent cut in the defense
budget of which it is a part,
according to indications from offi·
cial and private sources. And that's
not sitting well with some lawmakers.
"The intelligence budget has got to
reflect developments in the world,"
said Sen. Howard Metzenbaum,
D-Ohio. "There's a general consensus that there should be some
cuts," added Metzenbaum, a mem-

. _

her of the Senate InteUigence Committee.
Democrats believe the inteUigence
budget, which doubled during the
1980s, should be shaved at least
another 2 or 3 percent, bringing it
clo~er to the defense cuts. Spend·
ing on spy satellites is a likely
target, now that the former Soviet
Union is dismantling many of its
nuclear weapons and consolidating
the rest.
Last year, Congress cut about 1
percent from the administration's
requested spending. For fiscal
1993, which begins Oct. 1, lawmakers say they11 be less generous.
But the administration contends,
in the words of one official, that
"intelligence is a force multiplier,"
meaning that it makes up for the
smaUer number of U.S. troops and
weapons. To feel confident that the
United States can afford to close
bases and take many troops and
systems off alert, the administra·
tion must be able to rely on timely
intelligence, he added, speaking on
condition of anonymity.

Lawmakers believe early warning
can be provided with less money.
The target areas for U.S. intelligence - such as the spread of
nuclear weapons in the Third
World, terrorist activity and the
political fortunes of the former
Soviet Union- "are important but
not that expensive," he said.
John Pike, an official of the nongovernment Federation of American Scientists, who tracks intelligence spending based in part on
unclassified budget items, figures
an intelligence analyst costs the
government about $100,000 a year.
Even hiring 1,000 new analysts
would only come to about one-tenth
the cost of a $1 billion satellite.
Indeed, the intelligence committees of Congress believe spending
on spy satellites - estimated to
number nine - can be cut now
that they no longer have to track
Soviet missile and troop movements.
Yet the proposed budget for the
National Reconnaissance Office,
the secret Pentagon agency that

deploys spy satellites, is the same
as last year, Pike said.
The budget is also believed to
contain, for the first time, money
for the technical means to track
the acquisition of chemical weapons by other countries.
Gates said last year that the
intelligence community must also
"dramatically" expand human
operations to ferret out information
that only people can - such as the
intentions of Third World leaders
such as Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein.
Lawmakers agree - but they
want the money for that taken
from cuts in the satellite operations.
Advocates of spending cuts say
that while some intelligence activities will still require expensive
cover, vast amounts of information
are openly available now and no
longer require clandestine collection,
But the CIA, in the process of
fulfilling congressional instructions

to trim its personnel by 15 percent
over the next few years, says it
needs to hire more skilled staff to
take full advantage of this
bonanza.

I

Mixed signs of recovery
: may herald turning point
reports were typical of an economy
at a turning point with some
sectors doing better than others
WASHINGTON - Two hard-hit and supported the prevailing view
sectors of the economy got upbeat that the country should be
> , news Monday as a key manufac- launched into a sustained recovery
turing barometer climbed out of sometime during the spring.
1
'
recession territory in February and
Analysts were particularly
the construction industry enjoyed impressed with the increase in the
its best showing since last spring.
National Association of Purchasing
' However, not all tidings were good. Management's monthly index,
The Commerce Del>artment which jumped to 52.4 percent, up
reported that consumers boosted from 47.4 percent the month
their spending a lackluster 0.2 before.
A reading below 50 percent is
• ~ percent in January while their
incomes actually fell by 0.1 per- viewed as indicating a recession in
manufacturing while a reading
cent.
Private economists said the mixed above 50 percent signals an
expanding manufacturing sector. It
marked the first time the index bas
been above the 50 percent mark
since last November.
Economists said the closely
watched manufacturing survey
was good news for the one-fifth of
.
.
the economy engaged in manufacturing, a sector that had appeared
to be leading the country out of
recession last spring only to falter
during the summer.
8illoN «dollltn, ~··~
In a separate report, the Commerce Department said that construction spending increased 1.3
percent in January, the first
advance since October and the
strongest gain since last April. The
strength was centered in residential construction, a sector consid·
ered crucial to leading the country
out of recession.
"The weight of the indicators is
beginning to suggest that a recovery is brewing and will occur in the
spring," said Allen Sinai, chief
economist of the Boston Co.
But analysts pointed to other
statistics Monday showing that
personal incomes edged down 0.1
percent in January, the first
AP decline since November.

To IBM,
they're new models.
To the clones,
they're role models

Martin Crutsinger
, Associated Press

Construction
spendin·g

SEXUAL HARASSMENT . ·. · ..
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:·Adams refuses to resign,
· : says he has work to finish
, , Tim klass
Associated Press
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SEA'ITLE - U.S. Sen. Brock
Adams dropped his bid for a second
term but rejected a suggestion
from his own party that he resign
after eight women quoted anonymously in a newspaper accused him
of sexual misconduct.
"I care for people and I have never
banned anyone. But I find now
that it is not worth it to continue
this campaign," the 65-year-old
liberal Democrat said Sunday. He
hugged his wife of 40 years, Betty,
after t "' nouncement.
"Th1
the saddest day of my
life," he aid.
The Seattle Times earlier Sunday
reported claims by eight women
who said Adams subjetted them to
unwanted kissing and fondling,
sometimes repeatedly, at various
times over Lhe past two decades.
Most of the women had worked as
an aide or secretary for Adams, or
knew the senator through ties with
the Democratic Party, the newspaper said.
One woman, described as a Democratic activist, said that in the
early 1970s Adams drugged and
raped her, leaving $200 as he
departed.
None of the women ever took her
allegations to police.
Because of an earlier sexual mis-

conduct allegation, the former congressman and U.S. transportation
secretary already was considered
vulnerable.
Before Adams' announcement,
state Democratic Party Chairwoman Karen Marchioro said deciding not to seek re-election was the
least Adams could do. His resignation "has to be considered now,"
she said.
"This is a very, very serious hit on
a person who was not in that
strong a position anyway," she
said.
But Adams insisted he will serve
out his term. "I've got a responsibility to the people in this state,
and nobody can step in and take
that over in a short period of time,"
he said.
The Times said reporters began
hearing accusations of sexual misconduct against Adams in the 3 1/~
years since Kari Tupper, a former
congressional aide and family
friend, claimed he drugged her and
molested her at his Washington,
D.C., home in 1987.
No charges were ever filed, and
the U.S. attorney in the capital
said Lhe allegation was without
merit. Adams insisted the accusations were on attempt to extort
money from him.
He accused the Times of "Lhe
worst kind of journalism
anonymous vilification."
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PS/2 Model 57SLC-3Al
20 MHZ 80386SX
4MB RAM
40MB Fixed Disk
3.5" Diskette Drive
14" VGA Color Display
IBM Mouse
3 Expansion Slots
IBM DOS 5.0
Microsoft Windows 3.0
* Microsoft Entenainment Pak
Norton Anti-Virus
IBM ICONS
Metz File F/X.
* Toolbook Runtime
* Math Editor
Keyboard Mapper

20 MHZ 80386SX
4MB RAM
80MB Fixed Disk
3.5" Diskette Drive
14" VGA Color Display
IBM Mouse
5 Expansion Slots
IBM DOS 5.0
Microsoft Windows 3.0
* Microsoft Entenainment Pak
Norton Anti-Virus
IBM ICONS
Metz File F/X.
* Toolbook Runtime
* Math Editor
Keyboard Mapper

Orders will be taken Friday, March 6
For more infonnation or to place an order
contact ffiM Business Partner, Weeg
Computing Center, 229 Lindquist Center or
phone 335-5454.

20 MHZ 80386SX
4MB RAM
160MB Fixed Disk
3.5" Diskette Drive
14" VGA Color Display
IBM Mouse
5 Expansion Slots
IBM DOS 5.0
MS Windows 3.0
MS Word for Windows 2.0
* Microsoft Entenainment Pak
* MS Windows, MME
* Math Expression Editor
Foreign Language Keymapper
*Test Generator
Norton Anti-Virus
IBM ICONS
Metz File FIX
MS Excel3.0
* Toolbook 1.5
ZSoft SoftType
* M-Control Pgm/2 2.0
* Gradebook
CorelDraw 2.0
* Classroom Presentation
Option S/W
* ACIS MultiMedia Toolkit
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This cifer is available 10 non-profit hiJher education institutions, lheir lludentl, faculty and staff, u well u 10 non-profit K-12 i111tituti0111 and their fawlty 1nd a~aff. These IBM
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M
re than a year has passed since Iraqi forces were driven
from Kuwait, and almost none of the stated goals of the U.S.-Ied
coalition have been realized.
A war which proponents swore was "not about oil," but which
was supposedly a war to restore freedom and install democracy
in Kuwait has fallen badly short of its targets. The ruling family
of the emirate no longer so much as pretends to listen to
questions on their unwillingness to implement democratic
reforms; according to the Kuwaiti ambassador, the Kuwaiti
Parliament, disbanded in the early 1980s, will not be cailed into
existence anytime soon.
But the problems run deeper. When polled, Kuwaiti citizens
reportedly sounded their opinion that, more than one year later,
conditions are not improving in their country. And the Kuwaiti
police force is, without exaggeration, running amok. Complaints
from Kuwaiti citizens incl'!ded a report of police combing the
streets, running down one couple, badly beating the husband and
sexually assaulting the wife. And this is happening with some
frequency. Such complaints have fallen upon the deaf ears of the
preposterously luxury-oriented ruling emir.
And now my favorite barometer of wildly reactionary opinion,
Rush Limbaugh, states open1y that the war was fought to keep
oil flowing and to keep oil prices low.
One year later we know that American blood - no matter how
little - was spilled to: Return to power an oppressive monarchy;
pound Iraq "back into the Stone Age; slaughter more than
100,000 people; and keep oil affordable.
Next time you put on that red, white and blue, feel-good-'causewe-kicked-Iraqi-butt Operation Desert Storm T-Shirt, thinking
about what we really accomplished and what Desert Storm really
stood for would be in order. Perhaps thinking of the lives of
young Americans unnecessarily lost to keep gas affordable every
time you step on that accelerator would be in order as well.

John lyons
Editorial Writer

LETTERS

Environment editorial

The siren startled me.
It was the third week of
my monthlong summer
traineeship in a Belgian
conglomerate in 1988,
when we pa1d a visit to the
shop noor. Fluorescent
white lighting of the offices
was replaced by scattered
patches of orange glows in
the dark - bits and pieces
of flying hot steel. As I took in this dramatic
visual shift, the siren came from the guts of the
shop Ooor, ripping workers away from their
makeshifl: seats (inverted empty boxes, a lump
of scrapped metal, etc.... ) and sending them
back to work.
I'd s~nt the past two weeks in the old chateau
which sat in its pool-lined garden a hundred
yards away from the foundries. There I'd
busied myself kibitzing with secretaries, lis·
tening to the tame purr of green-glowing
computers, my feet treading gently on antistatic rugs stretching from oaken doors on one
end to French windows on the other.
It was enough to make me forget that less than
a year ago I had been welding car parts,
putting in my time as sweat turned into mist
around my goggles, silently anticipating the
tea-break which was punctuated by the same
s1ren.
"Zere zomething wrong, Monsieur Godekmire?" my guide inquired when he realized I
had abruptly stopped in my tracks.
"Nothing," I said, waking up, barely stiOing a
shudder uJust a memory."
"Fine," he picked up where he'd left off. "Zis
ees our main boiler shoppe, and zere in de
deestance ... "
The smoke slowly engulfed us as we advanced
into the belly of the beast, around us little
flame-men juggling steel parts in their mysterious ways.

• • •
I shall fool myself no longer. The siren need
not be a differentiator for me between whiteand blue-collar work; it embodies my allencompassing distrust , dissociation, dread,
disdain, all those D-words regarding corporate
power. Later the same year, I spent time in
another giant company in England, where I

•OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Daily Iowan are those
of the si~ authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corpor.tdon, does not
express opinions on these matters.
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something like this:
Why graduate school? ..
Some people never leam, '
says Matt Groening. Mark;'.
however, that I relocatl!d
to another country, which>•)
introduces an escape f~»•
tor. The escape, as it •
turned out, molded h1y',
personality in numerc1Us
ways and I d~n
· aloud..·'
othing •
any more. If it
else, engineering ended my scat
inne!IS'
and taught me analysis and organization:• •
qualities which do not necessarily have to be~,
utilized by the corporate jungle. There's m}.
writing and photography, there are founlfA. '
tiona, non-profit organizations, and even soffll!'
good service companies. I am more optimistic"
than ever about my future - but please, ne •
steel works.
I don't want to hear that siren again. Or see its •
slaves around me. The world of work • rs"~
changing, but some people don't seem to h&Ve :
caught on.
'
Sometimes, when I walk the corridors.:'Jt,
Phillips Hall, some tilted-no e, petite corpomeoo
shark wanna-be passes by in interview garb •
and I am filled with a curious mixture of pitifuL ,
chagrin and destructive outrage.
,-.
I step outside for some fresh air and I anf '
startled once again upon hearing the wretched •
siren in the distance. This time it sounds like a ,
train, taking wagonloads of sheep to tll~
Holocaust. Clutching their Wall Street Jour· •
nals, their wings glued stiff, they scream out of '
barred windows:
Baaaaa! Baaaaa!
.:.:.~ 1
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Time to go to work now.
Time to go home now.
Time to watch TV now.
Time to retire now.
I think I had a life once.
I wonder where it LS now.
Baaaaa! Baaaaa!
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It's only the power plant, of course, pompous!'i'.
announcing the time. Nevertheless, the sheep"'
are there, and only time will tell if 111 be abT!J '
to pull ofT my second great escape. Ther~)., ,
always hope.
·" '
Aziz Gokdenm c.m clo c1n excellent ~h~~
imitation. H1s column appt>ar<. Tue~d.1ys on tlw 1
Viewpoints page
.,":
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budget amendment. When lit! ' 1 and
materialized again in California, he
1 -~
was even more remote. Califomiant
UJlJV
blamed him for their unresolved'' ' btR
problems. In 1982 he ran for the
1cla
Senate, but lost. Afterward, he •
P.a.Y·
1
drifted to Mexico to learn Spanish,
oQ,.
to Japan to study Buddhism in"a ' ' ftev
monastery, and to India to wo~ , 1 ~Bn
with Mother Teresa.
Upon his return, he raised millions ./ U.~
for an ambitious program to~ 11 8tFe
''
new voters. Brown decided to rut!
n
fo( the Senate again. But he ~ • 1 loan
few funds and appeared a certain 1 1 s,~r.a
loser, even if he won a nomination
• g9,ye
based on name recognition. Sud'-'
IRS
denly, another path was revealed by • 1P~
Patrick Caddell, Carter's coruscating political consultant, self-exiled-•
L.A Caddell wanted to lay siegel! ' i
the capital, and Brown was the
weapon at hand. After his appear;
ance on the first televised debat..
Brown's standing, driven mostly by
name recognition, plummeted. In
New Hampshire he res
at t.pe,
bottom, in the low s'
digits,
nearing his base.
.
In the 1970s Brown's petulante
seemed to expreSB something larget:
than the impulses of his own psyc'he 1
- a broader skepticism. But over
the decades his personae have nl!t
accumulated and dce~ned. There II
a jarringly &historical quality •
him, as though he i8 immune tD
experience. He is a false existenti'4l~'
ist. His meesage about the systemr;
just disconnect.. Perhaps his moribund condition proves his point. lf,
88 Brown claims, poliijcs is dead;'tf
should hardly be a surprise that htl
campaign is, too.
•

Candidates '92: Brownian motion
"T

hank you for calling
Brown for president. Please
wait for the next available
representative." I have just
dialed Jerry Brown's 800
number, the one he mentions
in every debate. Money, he
has announced, is the root of
all evil. So he will accept
contributions of no more than
$100. The 800 number is the
ether into which the dispossessed will hurl themselves, forging a touch-tone
"movement"
a cross
between a C-SPAN .call-in
show and the Home Shopping
Network. But what can one
learn about the issues of the
campaign
by
pressing
Brown's 10 digits? "We're not
allowed to answer questions,"
explained the representative
who finally appeared on the
other end of the line. But if
one can't learn about the
Brown campaign, is it possible at least to learn about the
telemarketing firm that
employs the disembodied
voices? "We're not allowed to
say that," said the representative. "IT you want to give
money .. ."
The company in question, as it
happens, is Compucall, which is
owned by the ex-husband and the
brother of Brown's campaign maaa-

ger, Jody Evans, described by one
Brown campaign aide as "the last of
the die-hard Brownies who sees
herself as his Joan of Arc."
This amateurish nepotism is symptomatic of the dwindled state of
Brown's once-great hopes. Of all the
Democrats running for president,
none has a more distinguished
political lineage, has held a more
powerful office and had been C(>nsidered to have bad greater potential
- the subject of three biographies
before he was 45 years old - than
Jerry Brown.
Brown has always seemed different
than the rest of his exquisitely
careful peers because of his temperament, which is anything but centrist or centered; he stood out for his
instinctive contempt for orthodoxy.
He preferred to explain his direction
by the metaphor of the canoe,
paddling right and left but always
moving ahead. As long as he was in
motion, his erratic method appeared
as more than rnere rationalization.
Yet his endless talk about the virtue
of embracing an "era of limits" only
helped to frallle the Democrats'
defeat in 1980, and his hostility to
the toxicity of politics is tangential
to the mood of today's electorate,
eager for a reve1'88l from economic
decline.
The origin of Edmund G. Brown
Jr.'s anti-politics lies in his family.
His father, Edmund "Pat" Brown
Sr., was the dominant figure in
California politics in the poet-World
War IT era. In his father's house, the
governor's mansion in Sacramento,
Jerry felt himself a prop in a
ritualistic play, and entered a seminary. In 1968, after dropping out of
Sacred Heart Novitiate, he was
drawn to support Eugene McCarthy
1

- not Robert Kennedy. Bobby was

too grounded, too gritty, still too
much the regular, McCarthy was
the ethereal poet whose motives
seemed more spiritual than political.
In 1970, Brown was elected California's secretary of state on the basis
of criticism of political practices. His
name was hardly incidental in his
victory. As the state's chief clerk, he
catalyzed an initiative that would
strictly account for campaign contri·
butions - a platform perfectly
pitched for his anti-political run for
governor in 1974, in the aftermath
of Watergate. He was 36.
His first tenn had its focused
moments: a landmark fann labor
law, pathbreaking environmental
laws, and, for the first time, the
appointment of minorities and
women to ml\ior government posts.
In 1976, when the unknown Conner
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter
appeared unstoppably headed tow·
ard the Democratic nomination,
Brown entered and swept five pri·
maries in a row. He was using and
was used by larger forces - the
regulars within the party who mistrusted the outsider, his father's
allies. Brown continued his ascent
with re-election in 1978 by the
biggest margin in California history.
His avowal of an "era of limits" in a
state that enshrines abundance
without end could be taken as an
ecological affinnatlon. But the "era
of limits" and "small is beautiful"
were alao the smart version of

"malaise."
In 1980 Brown again ran against
Carter. But he could not fit himself
between the president and his main
challenger, Edward Kennedy. His
main issues were opposition to
nuclear power and a constitutional
convention to paae a balanced

.

Sidney Blumenthal i~ a senior editt1
for The New Republic, in which thll
article first c1ppeared .
.....
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expose and oppose sexism, racism,
and homophobia, and to fight every
threat of fascism, student activists
should be "politically correct and
proud of it."
Julia Daugherty
Iowa City

To the Editor:
Is Mike Bunge simply an ecophobic psychopath, or has he had
the pulp beat out of him by a
Greenpeace-flag-wielding granolahead recently at the Deadwood?
Either Bunge is a few bricks short of
Jim Rogers
a full house, or he fully trusts the
United States government, the largest To the Editor:
environmental polluter on the planet.
You have a mighty mature and
Is Bunge so naive, that he thinks a
tactful columnist writing for the Of
group of scientists on government
on Thursdays. jim Rogers contmues
payroll, wouldn't falsify an acid rain
to captivate me with his versatile
report under direct orders to do so?
intellect fenced in by a simply bold
Mike Bunge clue-in number one:
moral vision. I thought - actually
The federal government only tells us
think, for I'm still studying it - that
what they want us to know. Mike
Rogers' Dec. 10 essay on the "loss
Bunge clue-in number two: Ronald
of community .. . • is extraordinarily
Reagan was the president of the
informative, creative and insightful in
United States during the NAPAP's
its mission to point out the need for
infamous acid rain study. Any questhere to be certain boundaries (inditions?
vidually, economically, etc.) in order
John Binder for us to truly understand and experiIowa City ence a life of liberty and freedom .
And who could overlook his penetrating focus in that piece on the hell
of the unrestrained •n
PC debate
I also praise his column "Troubled
marriage .. .", which appeared on
To the Editor:
Feb. 6. Rogers comes across as being
Kim Painter is at best naive if she
very open-minded in his approach to
believes that Americans enjoy "the
right to make independent judgments the sensitive issue of adultery in the
campaign of Bill Clinton. However,
... without undue interference from
he does not allow his openness to
the church, state bodies, or political
cause him to miss the subtle twist
partisans" or that "both sides of the
many commentators have shown by
PC debate" want to deprive them of
using the value of confession to
this right, or even that it is a purely
lessen the hellish impact adultery
academic "turf battle.• Corporations
must
have on any marriage. I really
and government spokesmen backed
do admire Rogers' tough and humble
conservative academics like Allen
balance in this piece. Please keep
Bloom and psuedo-academics like
offering him space on the Viewpoints
Dinesh D'Souz;a in their attacks on
Page to express his sharp and serious
multiculturalism. Then mainstream
views.
publications like Newsweek fired the
opening shots in the public debate
Geoff Pope
by depicting young activists for
Iowa City
women's, gay and lesbian, and
minority rights as •PC Thought
SCOPE
Police· patrolling campuses and
controlling minds. But the desire, the
To the Editor:
initiative, and (above all) the power
Although we also sympathize with
to censor always lay entirely with the
Ul students due to the lack of
right-wing creators of this
concerts on campus, the blame
trumped-up PC conspiracy, not with
cannot be placed on SCOPE. Rather,
those young activists and their few
the blame lies in other areas such as:
supporters in the academic establishthe recession, larger Midwest concert
ment. The vastly uneven balance of
organizations and difficulty with
forces is precisely what "evenmembers of the administration.
handed" liberals like Ms. Painter
SCOPE members work very hard
leave out of their accounts.
to bring shows to Iowa City. Our
I agree that the PC controversy is,
marketing research department is
in one way, just as •false• as Ms.
continuously gathering data for propPainter maintains. Leftists do not
osals, our talent buyers place calls
control the universities and are the
daily to promoters and bands. It is
last to urge university restrictions on
not a result of lack of effort on
speech, since ours would be the first
SCOPE's part that keeps us from
to be restricted. The McCarthyism of
bringing in concerts, but a result of
the 1950s was "false" in the same
difficulties beyond our control.
way; Communists were not taking
We invite jeremy Caddell and
over the country then either. But the
other concerned students to drop by
ruin of careers and lives turned out
our office and pick up an applicato be real enough. Today - when
tion, as interviews for next year will
women are losing their right to
begin in two weeks. Help us solve
choose what happens to their own
the problem, instead of simply laying
bodies, when Blacks and Jews are
the blame on us! If Mr. Caddell can
threatened with the burning cross
show us what we have been doing
and the swastika even in a liberal
incorrectly, we will be happy to
haven like Iowa City, when a Nazi is make him next year's director.
a candidate for president - the
Jen Smith, Sam Kinken
stakes are even higher and there is
Concerned SCOPE members
no middle ground. If it is "PC" to

witnessed whole floors of engineers actually
waiting for the lunch siren in schoolboy-like
anticipation When it sounded they would very
nearly trample each other in a frenzied run to
the cafeteria.
As this spectacle of white-collar armies integrating institutional greed into their lame little
lives opened up before me I would sometimes
find myself asking the same questions that
you, reading my words now, may want to ask
me: Why go into industrial engineering? And
later on: Why go to grad11ate school?
The answers aren't really that elusive. Coming
out of high school, I lacked a definite sense of
direction, and it seemed sensible to go into
something that wouldn't let me starve. Combine these two with my family's financial
situation at the time and you may agree that
the luxury of taking a few years off (ul just
need to figure things out, Dad") did not present
itself. St~l, had I known what I really wanted
to do I would have pushed for it, and my family
would have taken it in stride. I was just a very
confused kid. I was also scared that in liberal
arts I might have to deal with some repressed
individual who would dictate to me how I
should interpret Dante.
I even started writing a little bit back then,
but I delved into differential equations and
within weeks my heroes were collecting dust.
When I look back, I just see a lot of dark prose
written in my undergraduate years, not a
single speck of brightness amidst all the
Kafka-esque vomit.
One of the songs I played a lot had a
wing-flapping sound effect coupled with an
anguished seagull scream. It always amplified
itself into the image of an albatross in my
mind, its feet tied to the ground, trapped and
struggling to claim the freedom of the sky it
had been denied.
In bed the sound would come back to haunt
me. I would visualize myself as a fish out of
water, flapping wildly as fish in a catch do in
their final minutes. There I lay, right next to a
bowl full of water, but the bowl happened to be
inside a cage - so in any case 1 was trapped.
tMy curtains were white with dark horizontal
stripes; the moonlight. outside created bar-like
shadows in my room. )
A pictograph which always accompanied my
signature in the late 1980s should give you an
idea. I called it the sloucher and it looked
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Russia to lift price controls on oil products

'

I

Wendy Sloane
A~~Qciated Press

MOSCOW, Russia- Russia said
~O)lday that domestic price con{rt>IB will be litred on oil and oil
1,ooucts and a 50 percent tax
iJJiposed on them as the nation
Au~-ves closer to full membership in
tp~lnternational Monetary Fund.
/I'he measures, which will sharply
~ · to th soaring cost of living
liJl~e et
mic reforms were
ena~d M!
two months ago, are
_,.go into effect April 15, said the
riBS news agency, quoting unidentifi~ sources.
I }tlssia needs to carry out such
~asures to become a full member
of,,the IMF, making it eligible for
~ernational loans and investment.
T-he reforms also are intended to
iJ!erease government revenues and
help lower Russia's budget deficit,
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said Konstantin Kagalovsky, a government adviser on international
financial organizations.
Tass predicted crude oil prices
would rise 500 percent to 700
percent. Prices for most other
goods and services have risen an
average of 300 percent since January, when the Russian government
started lifting price controls in the
first steps toward creating a freemarket economy.
Kagalovksy gave no estimates of
how high gasoline or home heating
bills would rise. He estimated
higher prices could cause a 10
percent to 15 percent drop in
Russia's energy consumption.
Kagalovsky said price .controls
would remain on natural gas and
electricity.
The IMF had urged Russia to raise
oil prices by up to 1,500 percent.
Kagalovksy said the IMF has
received a memorandum outlining

Russia's efforts to halt inflation
and balance its budget through
price reforms.
Meanwhile, the British Treasury
announced Monday that Britain
will be Russia's representative at
an IMF committee that will set
conditions for Russian membership.
The former Soviet Union was
granted associate status in the
IMF in October, giving it access to
technical expertise but no loans.
Kagalovsky said domestic oil
prices will be comparable to export
prices by the end of 1993, and until
then domestic prices for oil and oil
products will be lower than prices
on the world market.
Tass said a ton of crude oil that
sold for 350 rubles at the beginning
of the year would rise to 2,000 to
2,500 rubles, excluding tax, when
prices were freed. One dollar is
worth about 75 rubles at the

current exchange rate.
Gasoline now sells for 1.20 rubles
a liter, 300 percent higher than in
January. Gasoline is among the
essential products the government
continues to subsidize, however.
Gasoline suppli es already are erra·
tic. Long lines of cars and trucks
are usuaUy parked outside gas
stations.
The announcements came a day
after President Boris Yeltsin's top
economic adviser said economic
reforms were beginning to work.
Deputy Prime Yegor Gaidar said,
however, that the situation was
fragile and could be wrecked "by a
few clumsy actions."
Gaidar told Russian television
Sunday that the government was
turning its attention to corrupt
officials who he said were taking
advantage ofYeltsin's privatization
program by selling state property
to themselves.
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Serbs fire
l5n peace
:marchers
t,."''

pusan Stojanovic
Associated Press
I
.
'"
....
SARAJEVO, YugoslaVla - Serb
~ ·'
l!lilitants opened fire on peace
pemonstrators
in
Bosniaf{ercegovina's capital Monday, a
d'af after Muslims and Croats in
~;explosive republic voted to quit
tM · Yugoslav federation. Three
peaple were injured.
About 1,000 marchers, shouting,
"We' will live together!" set off
dOWn the city's main boulevard,
Marshal Tito Street. As they
passed through an area of drab
Communist-era buildings, Serbs
hiding behind a barricade of buses
and trucks opened fire with automatic rifles from about 100 yards
away.
The marchers - mostly young
, 1
people who favor a multicultural
Bosnia, and oppose Serbian nationalism - hit the pavement or fled
as bullets whistled overhead, snap"' ping tree branches. The militants
then lowered their sights and continued firing. Some witnesses and
police said gunfire came from a
nearby army barracks as well.
, None of the injuries was serious,
however.
The Serbs, who make up a third of
Bosnia's population, want to stay
linked to Serbia, which is the
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Affordable Fashion for Men • Women

AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA

~The Men of Lambda Chi Alpha ~
~
would like to congratulate ~
~
our new associate members >
~ Chris Adesso
Tom Oehler ~
~

A sociated Press

Soldiers keep watch while village of Brest and Serbian army-occupied Petrinja
standing on a destroyed bridge between the Croatian Monday.
BROKEN BRIDGE -

largest republic in Yugoslavia.
Their leader said recognjtion of an
independent, multicultural Bosnia
would mean war.
"We are not going to accept an
independent Bosnia-Hercegovina,"
said Radovan Karadzic.
At least four people were reportedly killed in shooting incidents
Sunday night after Serbian extremists parked vehicles across major
roads, sealing off Sarajevo, a city of

600,000 people. All land and air
routes into the city were cut, and
the radio warned residents to stay
home. The Tanjug news agency
later reported another death at the
entrance to Sarajevo. It provided
no details.
Late Monday night, the barricades
began to come down around the
center of town under an agreement
with the main Serbian party. Some
buses and trucks were hauled

:Bank opposition limits proposal
· :to grant direct aid from schools
•Tamara Henry
,Associated Press
WASHINGTON- What began in
,Congress as a grandiose plan to
help millions of middle-income stu1 dents get college loans is being cut
' drastically, a victim of skepticism
1!,1!'
•and heavy lobbying by banks.
he
The idea was simple: Colleges and
1
ans • universities would act as lender,
ved • ' b~assing banks and other finanthe • 1 c1al institutions. The student's
he
pay-back schedule would be based
·s~ J 1 OJ;~.. income, with the Internal
, 1 ~venue Service collecting the pay8
0~
menta.
· J 1 - Banks and other players in the
u.~ billion student loan game
stand to lose significantly, despite
1 the rising default rates on college
, loans. Also, some college admini8.\r,a tors are wary of excessive
1
:t'on
g9,yernmental intrusion, even if
~If.' 1 1 liS involvement would be periby'

,I

p~ral.
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And, in this election year, members of Congress are showing little
patience for time-consuming
debate over an unproven program
- even if it is an alternative to a
student loan system that's been
described as bureaucratic and frustrating.
The Senate refused to consider the
idea during debate on reauthorization of the Higher Education Act.
Still, the main proponents of the
plan - Sens. Paul Simon, D-Ill.,
and Dave Durenberger, R-Minn. remain optimistic that "something
will get passed" this year.
The original plan has been scaled
down to a test by 300 colleges and
universities. Proponents want to
offer the new version to the Senate
Finance Committee when it begins
a review of a tax bill.
"I want to make sure that this
thing becomes a reality,n Simon
said. "The basic idea is we should

be glVlng people alternatives to
what we have now and to help
middle-income students and families."
Middle-income Americans complain that economic conditions
threaten to price them out of
higher education as demands are
increasing for a better-educated
work force.
College tuition, even when
adjusted for inflation, grew at five
times the rate of the median family
income from 1980 to 1987, a
national survey showed. By 1989,
the average tuition or fee for a year
in a public college was $5,013;
yearly tuition in a private institution was $16,356.
Although inflation was 3 percent
to 4 percent last year, tuition and
fees were up 12 percent at fouryear public institutions and up 13
percent at two-year public universities, the survey showed.

away, and city transport began
operating.
But heavy shooting could still be
heard throughout the city where a
young Serb's assassination of Austrian Archduke Franz Ferdinand
in 1914 triggered World War I.

Jean-Efflam

Bavouzet
P I A N 0

Wmner 1987 International
Cologne Piano Competition

jean-Ffllam Bawuzet
is a brilliantly imaginatiw and energetic
pianist. " 1he nmes, London
Performing works l7t
Haydn, Debussy, and IJszt

!·Report sought on Shiites, Kurds
'

J
S · 1
er . a "" p•e mann
Assoc1a
ress
UNITE NATIONS - Britain and
i!r.ance are calling for a special
1 U.N. envoy be sent to Iraq to report
on,how Shiite Muslims and Kurds
1
are faring under the harsh rule of
, President Saddam Hussein, diplo, ~ts reported.
....New reports surfaced Monday of
1 flthting between Saddam's forces
1 aad the Kurds. Tehran radio in
~said Kurdish rebels repulsed a
' ~kend Iraqi army attack in
1 ~orthern Iraq. No casualty reports
Wire given.
• Last year, Iraqi soldiers crushed
• aeparatc ins urrections by the
kn in northern Iraq and Shiites
1
il~~.the 10uth. Both groups rebeUed
• arainet Saddam's weakened

regime after the U.S.-led defeat of
Iraq in the gulf war.
Saddam curtailed fuel and food
shipments to Kurdish-held northern provinces last fall and stopped
payments to Kurdish civil servants. The embargo and an unusually harsh winter are said to be
affecting some 300,000 Kurds.
Attacks have also been reported
against Shiite encampments in
southern Iraq, ncar Basra.
British Ambassador David Hannay
and French Ambassador JeanBernard Merimee want the U.N.
ecretary-general to send a special
envoy to Iraq, Western diplomats
said, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
Of the other three permanent
Security Council members, the
Russian ambassador leaned toward

supporting the proposal, and China
would probably go a long if the
others did, the sources said.
But the United States opposes the
measure for now, they said. Some
U.S. officials fear it could divert
the Security Council from its mission of forcing Saddam to comply
with resolutions demanding the
elimination of a ll Iraqi weapons of
mass destruction.
The special envoy would be dispatched to check on the Kurds and
Shiites under Lcl'ms of Resolution
688, which sanctioned U.N. hu.ma·
nitarian intervention in Iraq.
On Sunday, Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz of Iraq said he
planned to come to New York to
answer charges that Iraq is t rying
to prevent U.N. team s from
destroying Iraq's weapons.
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Wednesday, Marth 11,8 p.m.
Clapp Rfcbal Hall
Ticket prices:
$9 Nonstudent
$6 UI Student & Sr.Citlzen
$4.50 Youth 18 and under
Med the artlt at a ~-perfoonance
~ion In the School of Music louf9!
1lle Yoong Concert An 1sts Series ls
~ by li!S IJlclwtrlcl Inc. and lhe

Nitblal Endowment rt. the Arts
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Please SUPPORT the DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
INTERVENTION PROGRAM!
COME TO

AN AUCTION TO BENEFIT THE DVIP
MARCH 8 3 PM
IMU 3RD FLOOR
INTRODUCING/
SHELTER KIDS
TRIANGLE
ART CARDS
BALLROOM
Drswn by our

the I , ...
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AXA AXA

kids, sssembled
by their moms.
DONATION
desigfHid by
Astrid H. Bennett
CONTRIBUTED BY OVER
100 AREA BUSINESSES
AND ASSEMBLED BY THE
DVIP BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
THE IOWA BASKET C
Home Alone, Tr11velllf'•
Medlt11tlon, An Evening Out
ThtJ RiverbllnktH, BreBkfBst In low•
low• Duffer's, Children's Dlscbvtry
Spice of /ow11, HIPPY Bitthd1y & P11mpered C.t

SELECTED FUN PACKAGES
New Mother, F11mNy Night Out, Child's Blrthdsy
DVIPAward Winning Gourmet Muffins. Ski low•
TBilgBter, Fitness, Chinese Food Ssmpler. HaH Mall
Hsncher PackBge, Kids In the Ms/1, lows Summer
Holldsy Inn Weekend DESIGNER DATES: Couch Pot1to,
Semester's Worth, Entertaining at Home, Theatre Nit•
FUN ffEMS: Wild Flower Garden, Tepee, Magic Show
Memberships, Flying Lesson, Lessons of 11/1 Descriptions
Me1ls, Gifts. DOOR PRIZES, REFRESHMENTS, AND MORE/

TICKETS: M.C.GINSBERG ~EWELERS, DOOR

Ad sponsored by:

FIRST

For tickct uuonnation

Call 33S·1160

or toll.free In Iowa oot.skk Iowa ()y

National Bani<
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What'8 the deal?

To enter this week, just:

This Is the fifth of six weekly drawings for $175 each week In
COLD CASH presented by The Daily Iowan. This ad will appear In
The Daily Iowan each Tuesday now through March 10. Readers
simply flU out the coupons that appear In the paper and enter at the
partidpating businesses. Three winners will be drawn each week
($1 00, $50 and $25) from the coupons dropped off at the stores that
week and will be announced In the tolowlltfl Tue•-·• ,.,.,.

on this page. The more stores at which you enter, the better your
1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone number.
chances of winning, so start cApping!
'
2. Cip out the coupon(s). Entries roost be made on coupons clpped
5. No purchase necessary.
from The Daily Iowan.
I. The names of the week's winners will appear In next Tuesday'S
3. Drop coupons In entry boxes at participating stores now through
paper.
Monday. March 9 at 10 am.
4. Umit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed in the
Distaff & families are ineligible.
wrong store's box will be disqualified. Note: There are 21 coupons

Lundy's Hallmark
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Old Capitol Center
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BIG TEN
Jackson, Joseph
' players of the

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown across from the Old Capitol
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MNWa8

118 S. Clinton
Downtown

Iowa City Yacht Club

CHICAGOOhio State's Jim
1lackson was
•
named men's
basketball Player
1
'of the Week on
Monday by the
,Big Ten Conference.
Jackson, who
tops the league ·m
1 120.9 average, led the
road victories at M
and Purdue. MaChel
• Purdue had 51 points
, •assists in pacing the
to victories over Iowa
sota.
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father has not been t
1
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1 trying to plant drugs
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WHO

~VHAT ~VHEN ...

College Baslcetball
•Michisan at Ohio State, 6:30p.m.,
ESPN.
•louisiana Tech atArlcansas, 8:30

p.m., ESPN.

NBA
•Rockets at Suns, 7 p.m., TNT.
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Horne(t'\kie honored
NEW YORK
- Forward Larry
johnson of the
Charlotte Hornets, who averaged 20.6
points, 9.7
rebounds and
3.2 assists in 13
games during
' 'February, was named the NBA's
,Rookie of the Month.

11i~~~~~ ~~=ft~~ho~ ~;c; in the
1(105-for-206) from the field and
• ,.879 (58-for-66) from the foul line
in leading the Hornets to a 9-4
I record,
1record

~

their best one-mont h
in franchise history.

.Fines dished out
NEW YORK -

1

Dennis Hopson

of Sacramento was fined $3,000

1and

John Starks of New York
1$2,000 on Monday for their altereaton during a game in Sacramento
1
1ast Thursday.
1 Hopson was ejected from the
,game after slapping Starks while
Starks was fined for elbowing
Hopson and throwing the ball at
him.

'
•

Associated Press

BIG TEN
Jackson, Joseph named
players of the week
CHICAGO ' 'ohio State's Jim
I
jackson was
named men's
basketball Player
' 'of the Week on
1 Monday by the
, Big Ten Conference.
1
Jackson, who
tops the league in scoring with a
20.9 average, led the Buckeyes to
road victories at Michigan State
and Purdue. MaChelle joseph of
• 1 Purdue had 51 points and had 22
1assists in pacing the Boilermakers
to victories over Iowa and Minnesota.

' !BASEBALL
,

~ Recovery

makes coach

happy
PORT ST.
LUCIE, Fla. Dwight Gooden
threw batting
practice for the
fi rst time on
Monday and his
velocity was
impressive.
1
"Let's just say
1 that even if he wasn't coming off
1 surgery, I still would be smiling,"
New York Mets pitching coach Mel
Stonlemyre said. "Doc threw out1 standing and I was primarily
' • impressed with the looseness of his
, 1 arm. He had surprisingly good pop
on his pitches for someone not
' ~ throwing any harder than what he
~ was.w
1

No pictures for Justice

'
1

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. David Justice doesn't want to be
1 negative about his contract talks.
He just doesn't want to be on
1
photographers' negatives.
Justice, upset with the state of
1 his negotiations, refused Monday
to take part in the Atl anta Braves'
' annual spring picture day. Justice
1 said he declined " because I don't
• have a contract. "
'

~ SPORTS
~

IN COURTS

, Taylor 'not the same'

•

• AUSTIN, Texas - jack Taylor's
~ daughter testified Monday that her
father has not been the same since
1
former
oma coach Barry
Switzer '
d him to a scheme of
1 trying to plant drugs on a Sooner
football player.

. SWIMMING
1
1

,

.I

March 7-8.

were the first baseball
Q Who
players to receive $1 million, $2 million, $3 million.•. l

Look for uswer on Page 28.

•Men's Golf: at Ben HO!Jln
Invitational, March 6-7.

Mel Reisner

NBA

'

March 7.
•WrestUns: at Big Ten Meetat
Madison, WISC., March 7-~.
• Baseball: at S. Illinois Invite (2),

•Women's Gymnutkl: at
Oklahoma, March 8.
•Men's Gymnutlc:l: home vs. Penn
State, March 8.
•Women's Basketball: home vs.
Northwestern, March 6; home vs.
Wisconsln, March 8.

SPORTS ()UIL

Seven million for Sandberg

1

'

Indiana, March 4; at Wisconsin,

• TUCSDA Y, AMRCH 3, I'J'Jl

, lSportsBriefs
'

•Men's BuRtball: home vs.

•NBA Today, 1 a.m., ESPN.

Iowa Sports Jhis ~k

Records shattered

INDIANAPOLIS- Anita Nail, a
• 15-year-old schoolgirl, shattered
1 the women's 200-meter breaststroke world record twice Monday,
A cutting 1.36 seconds off the previ' ous mark.
A
In the morning preliminaries at
the U.S. Olympic swimming trials,
1 her time of two minutes, 25.92
1 seconds cut more than threequarters of a second off the record .

Baseball's first seven million dollar man Ryne Sandberg swings for the
fences in Wrigley, his home park for at least the next five years.

Associated Press
MESA, Ariz. - Ryne Sandberg
took baseball salaries to unprecedented heights Monday when he
agreed with the Chicago Cubs on a
four-year contract extension with
an option worth a total of $28.4
million.
The 32-year-old second baseman,
an All-Star for eight consecutive
seasons, becomes the first $7
million-a-year-player in 1:\ sport
where the previous high was Bobby
Bonilla's $5.8 million average.
"I'm very happy; it's a big relief,"
Sandberg said at a news conference called to announce the deal.
"I think a Jot of time and work
went into this on both sides, it was
handled very professionally."
Sandberg, who already was signed
for 1992 at $2.1 million, gets a $3.5
million signing bonus to be paid in
December, $5.1 million over each of
the next four seasons and a guaranteed payment of $2 million for
personal services. In addition, the
Cubs have an option for 1997 at
$5.9 million with a $2.5 million
buyout.
"I couldn't be happier with the fact
that we're going to have Ryne
Sandberg playing second base for a
long time with the Chicago Cuba,"
Cuba general manager Larry
Himes said. "His career is going to
be a Chicago career."
Sandberg, a nine-time Gold Glove
winner, batted .291 last season
with 26 homers and 100 RBia,
becoming the first second baseman

to drive in 100 runs in consecutive
seasons since Bobby Doerr of the
Boston Red Sox in 1949 and 1950.
Sandberg's 200 homers as a second
baseman are the fifth-highest total
for that position in major league
history.
"He'll be in the Hall of Fame, and
there are very few players in the
game with that potential who elect
to spend their care~r with one
organization," Himes said.
Sandberg, eligible for free agency
after this season, bad given the
Cuba a deadline of March 1 for an
extension, then pushed back the
deadline by a day. The sides negotiated late Sunday night at a
Phoenix hotel, but talks broke
down at 11:30 p.m. MST partly
because the Cubs wanted a longer
deal for leas money.
"The deal was dead. It was flat-out
dead," said Sandberg's agent, Jim
Turner.
About 15 minutes later, Turner
called and asked that Sandberg
meet one-on-one with Stanton
Cook, the Cubs president and the
former chief executive officer of the
Chicago Tribune Co., which owns
the team.
"Ryne and I thought it would be
important for us to talk to Mr.
Cook," Turner said. "It appeared
we were heading in a direction
that wouldn't be . good for either
side a year from now."
Sandberg, who lives in Phoenix,
met with Cook for about 45
minutes. Turner then spoke briefly
with Cook at 2:15a.m. and agreed
to talk again in the morning.

"When I woke up this morning at
six, I called Ryne and it was busy
because he was calling me," Turner said. "I called back and I told
him I had creative idea and he
liked it. It was a way to add money
to the program."
Turner presented the proposal at 8
a.m. during a meeting that
included Cook, Himes, Tribune Co.
lawyer Dennis Homerin, Sandberg,
and his wife Cindy. The Cuba
responded an hour later and it was
at that point Turner finally
thought the deal could get done.
The aides went back and forth for
about three hours .
"The whole idea with the deadline
was that I didn't want to be
interfered with in baseball season," Sandberg said. "To me,
spring training is very important.
That's when you begin to concentrate on baseball and focus on the
season ahead."
Previously, the highest annual
average belonged to Bonilla, who
on Dec. 2 agreed to a $29 million,
five-year contract with the New
York Mets. And the deal seta up
the possibilities of larger extensions for Baltimore's Cal Ripken,
Minnesota's Kirby Puckett and
Boston's Wade Boggs, who all can
become free agents at the end of
the season.
"The main thing is this guy
belongs in Chicago, Illinois. Period," Turner said. "When you
think of Chicago baseball, Ryne
Sandberg is one of the identifying
features."

BIG TEN

Davis says fans only
care about numbers
Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
How many wins does the team
have? How many do they need to
get into the tournament?
Those are among the questions
that many college basketball fans
ask around this time every year.
But Coach Tom Davis says maybe
too much time is spent pondering
the numbers.
"People don't care how, they care
about bow many," the Iowa men's
basketball coach said. "That's true
in a lot of different things, and
that's true in coaching. They don't
care how you do it or what your
negatives are. They just care how
many wins you get or how many
championships."
Counting down to NCAA tournament pairings, Davis said how a
team plays is a big' key to getting
into the tournament and in the
seedings.
For the Hawkeyes, who are 8-6 in
the Big Ten but were within five
points in four of those losses, that
could be very important.
"Certainly whether you win or
lose, but how you play," said

Davis, whose squad is 16-8 overall.
"That (selection) committee puts a
Jot of stock in how you're playing in
the end of the year, how well your
team is playing, how sharp they
are, injuries.
"East Tennessee State (Iowa's
first-round opponent last year) lost
a kid in the conference tournament, and I'm sure that hurt their
chances for seeding. They went on
and won but the committee I'm
sure took that into consideration
that one of their better players was
going to be out for the tournament.
How we play and how high we can
get, nobody knows."
But that doesn't apply just to
NCAA tournament selection.
Davia' comments came in the wake
of Steve Yoder's announcement
that he is resigning as the head
men's basketball coach at Wisconsin because his contract wasn't
going to be renewed.
According to the Iowa coach, there
are a number of obstacles Big Ten
basketball coaches must face that
the public isn't aware of.
"It's hard for people to understand
the difficulties when you go into
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B

Buckeyes

to switch
uniforms

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan

)ames Moses tries to escape the Ohio State defense last month. The
Hawkeyes take on Indiana Wednesday night fighting for an NCAA
tourney berth.

Associa ted Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Fortbefust
time this season, Ohio State will
not be wearing its white uniforms
at St. John Arena when it entertains Michigan Tuesday night.
Randy Ayers, who coaches Ohio
State when he's not a fashion
critic, gives the team's switch to
gray uniforms a thumbs-down.
"Some of our seniors like the gray
uniforms," Ayers says. "We wore
them three years ago, and then we
wore them the Michigan game last
year and won. A couple of the
seniors came up before practice
Sunday and asked' if we could
make the switch to the gray uniforms."
Ayers, in an effort to keep his
players happy, agreed with the
switch. Reluctantly.
"I like our white uniforms," he
says. "I'm basically a conservative
person. If it were up to me, we'd
always wear white uniforms and
white shoes. But the kids like to
change occasionally."

ROYCE WEBB

Coaches, players 'fighr
refs ·for control of game

Duke retains No. 1,
'Cats, Demons jump
'

Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
Duke solidified ita hold on No. 1
Monday while the Big East continued its shuffiing at the bottom
of The Associated Press college
basketball rankings.
The Blue Devils (23-2) beat Virginia last week to clinch the Atlantic
Coast Conference regular-season
title and defeated then-No. 4
UCLA on the road to get back some
of the first-place votes they had
lost.
Duke has been atop the rankings
since the preseason poll and every
week since was unanimous or
nearly that way until they dropped
to 48 first-place votes last week.
The Blue Devils had 58 No. 1 votes
this week and 1,617 points from
the nationwide panel of sportswri·
ters and broadcasters to easily
outdistance Indiana and Kansas,
which held second and third.
The Hoosiers (21-4) received three
first-place votes, one more than
Kansas (21-3) as both teams won
their only game last week.
Arizona (22·4) moved up one spot
to fourth and Ohio State (19-5)
jumped from eighth to round out

the top five.
UNLV (25-2), which received the
fmal two first-place votes, moved
from seventh to sixth and was
followed in the Top Ten by Arkansas, Southern Cal, UCLA and
Kentucky.
Arizona, Southern Cal and UCLA
gives the Pac-10 three teams in the
Top Ten.
Missouri, which was sixth last
week before losing to Kansas State,
led the Second Ten and was followed by Oklahoma State, Michi·
gan State, Cincinnati, DePaul,
North Carolina, Georgetown ,
Michigan, Florida State and Alabama.
Tulane led the fmal five and was
followed by Seton Hall, Louisiana
State, Syracuse and Massachusetts.
Cincinnati (22-4) and DePaul
(19-6), members of the first-year
Great Midwest, made the week's
biggest jumps, each moving up six
spots to 14th and 15th.
The biggest drops were ofthe same
length as North Carolina (18-7),
which has lost four straight, fell
from lOth to 16th, while Tulane
(19-5), whJch lost to South Florida
~ee TOP 25, Page 28

School (Pirst
Rank lace vote•)
1 Duke (II)

Record Pu. Pn
23·2 1,617 1
21-<4 1,533 2
2 lndlena (3)
3 l<enua(2)
21-3 1,~f5 3
22-4 1,381
4 Arlzone
5
tQ-5 1,2n 8
I Ohio St.
UNLV(2)
25-2 1,268 7
7 Arllan...
22-8 1,180 9
Southem Cel. 20-4 1,123 13
I UCLA
21-41 1,114 4
10 Kentucky
22-5 1,092 11
11 IIIIIOUrl
20-5 1,044 6
12 Oldlhoml St. 22·5 851 14
13 lllohlglll St. 18-e 129 12
14 Clnclnnd
22·4 621 19
11 DePIUI
1H 5eO 21
North Caroline 18-7 627 10
17 OeorgtiOWn 18-7 465 18
11 lllahlgan
17-7 431 17
18-8 '28 22
11 Florkllll.
21-7 427 16
20
1Q-5 M
21 Tulene
15
18·7 285
22 Seton Hal
18·7 232
23 L8U
18-7 207 22
24 lyrecu.
21 MIINOhuetttl 2<4-<4 182

•
•

,.

..........

AP

Tomorrow night, when Iowa
plays Indiana, watch the pme
within a game: the three-way
battle for "control of the game."
The competitors are tbe ooacbes,
players and the otl'ieials.
In the college game, the coach
often aeerns to be king. While the
players come and go, the coach
call remain for decades as a local
celebrity, speaking at Elks, eating pancakes and pas sing off
cliches as inside information on
thier radio and TV shows.
On the court, the coach turns
this stature into real power. He
controls the ml)et valuable commodity: playing time.
He ruru1 his team according to
his sy~. Can anyone see a
significant difference between the
way Tom Davis coaches a B.J.
Armstrong team, a Lea Jepeen
team and the current squad?
Likewise, why does Indiana's
Bob Kni1ht - a coach straight
out of central casting - imperi·
ously bench his best players for
entire games? Perhaps he wants
to let everyone share in the fun. l
don't think so. It's bec:ause he's
the coach, dammit, and don't

forget it.

Such a rigid system, which treats
players as interchangable parte,
only increases the reputation of
the coach. It's a.s if the syatern

itself wil18 games.
Try as they might, hoWever,
coaches can't entirely control
players. Coaches have to win, 10
they have tQ put their best play·
ers on the floor moat of the time.
So, Tom Davia must grit his
teeth and play mercurial Kevin
Smith when he obviously prefen
troy Skinner, who is ~Mady and
consistent in his ineptttude.
As soon as Smith l"ts in, the
game matches his perscmality:
quick, aggressive, unpredictt.ble.
The possibilities ineteaae tenfold.
Suddenly Davis is more apect.ator
than puppeteer.
That's whr leiab 'l'llomu
couldn't play for Knight for long.
Knight requires a Steve Alford or
a Damon Bailey ~ players he can
break down as a drill inatNctor

does a recruit.
Into thia battle of wills step the
zebras. The rule book giYee the
officials the last word on every
dedsion, no matter how wrong.
headed (not the actual rule book
See WEBB, Pa~t> iB
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1'117-)lm Abbon,

Un~tSJty

~I
l~Jack l e Joyner·K~r!et'

Quiz Answer

~;arlot4-

Feb. 7, 1.Z - Ceor&e fast~. N't'M. 52.04
mJIIon ~ ) Nl for 5 WtiOnS
Nov. 22, 1M - Kirby Pudl~11 Min, $l IYIIUoon
~~ar fOflw-

June 71, ,,., - ,lole ~nteeo, <nil, $4.7
mdllOn ~ )'Nt for 5 IC'MOnS
feb I , 1991 - 1toser Orrnens. llos. S5.380.250
I rorf0f 4 - S
March 2, 1992 - lyM ~.Cubs. S7.1
mllbon a ,._, 101 l susons.

NBA
NBA Standings
EASTRN CONRUNCt

W l ret.
35 23 .603

At'-tic: Divilio.
NI'W York .

BOtton ·····--·-·-···-··
..······ 32
............................. v

26 .552

Gl
3

11 .-466 a
11 .-466 a
Phtldlphoa ........................ 27 )1 .-466 a
Wa~t11nston
18 ~ .310 17
O rtMldo .... .. ..
.. 14 44 241 21
Mo~n~l.Nf'WJtr~---····............... 27

~I>Miioft

Cha~o ....
~e ~ ..

...................... -41
............. 37
Dtouon ........... - .......... ~ ...- 34
Atlllltil .-.. _ ....................... 29
MtlwiukH .......................... 26
lndtanll ...... .. .. ..
.. .. 26
~tit' .. ,. .
....... 21

11
19
25
28
31
33
36

a14
.661
.576
509
456
441
.1611

9'h
14
1a
21
22
26

wtSTEIN CONF£1£NCt
W l l'tt.

~ Di•Kioft

21
23
77
37
40
45

Gl
644
596 3
.534 6'1,
.151 17
.298 20
.196 25'h

Coldton Stitt' ..................... 33 17
Ponl~ ............................ l9 18
Phot'nox ,............................. 37 22
~atilt ............................... 32 26
LA bkf'r ............................ .JO 7J
LA Clippefi ... ..
29 28
~Knmento •.. .. . ...... . ..... 20 37

.691
684
.627 3
.552 7'1
.526 9
509 10
.351 19

Utlll.............. "' .
S.tn Antoni() ........................

" )I
)4

ttouston ............................. 31
Denver .......... - ................. 20
!nita ................................ 17
Monn~bt .......................... 11
l'.~elrocOiwitlon

Saturd.ly's

c-

Nt'W York 101, Minne o~ 87
Phillldl'lphltl 101, Washingtoo 9l
Charlotte 121 , Indiana 119
1\t'W ~~ 99, Detroit 90
'iiln Antonio 115, Denver 112
Colden Stil~ 136, Ml~millO
S.a.cr.lm~nto 115, Selttle 110
~'sWIMS

Chlugo 111, Portlind 91
M1t..·aukte 109, Atl~nt1 106. OT
('t~Mniw nc, Utah 109
t'W ~~ ~ 90, New York 75
llalton 101, O;allu 91
LA CIIP!X'~ 101, Orlando 96
~itllf' 111, Clt.,~land 107
Hou.con 105, LA lakrrs 97
Mond.ay's Cmln

!.itt' G.lme Not lnduded
Oetr()lt '19, w a,hinglon 89
Golden State at Sacramento, (n)
Tod.ty's c-t
Dallal at ew York , &·30 p .m.
Wa hington 11 Orlando, &:.JO p .m.
LA Clipper\ at Miami, 6·30 p m.
San Antonio at Mfnn~wt;a, 7 p.m
Houl ton at Phot'mx, 7 p.m
Indiana at Chiugo, 7:30p.m.
LA t akl'l\ at Portland, 9 p m.
Denver II Seitth~. 9 p.m.
Utah at Colden State, 9.30 p.m.

lons Beach,

lrad M\d firld
19&5-Joan Benoh-Samuelsson, Freeport,

~ltf .,

EW 'fOIX - M.IHtone contracu In ~
history, e OO..M<I by The Auocialed Pres
from pl;rref .and ~ oourc~:
New. 19, 1979- ~ llyvo, Hou, $1 m•lloon a

of Mtehlsan,

~M, ft\lliJthon

19114-G•es louS"n• , Mru10n V'~to. ~.ltf.,
dMng
191U-Edwin Mow$, li&una Hill$, ~Ill., hur~

l.U-.\~ry ~ker,

Eusene. Ore., distance

run
1'J81---<:Art lewis, Unoversity of Houston, track
.and flf'ld
1~nc Heldton, Untverslty of Wisconsin,
~sb.tins

1979-ICurt Thomas, lnd1&N State University,
gymna tics
197&-TtKf ~ulkons Nashville Aquatic O ub,
sw.mmms
1977--John Nabt'r, Southern ~liforniil, SWim·
m1ns
1976-8ruce ~nner, San ,lole Sbrs, decathlon
19~nm S~w. Loos Be.ch Sbte, M~mmlng
197~k Wohlhulj!r, Chteaso T.C. , middle
diStallCj! run
1973-lltll Wa.hon, UCLA. basketball
19n-frank Shorter, f~ T<Kk Club, dis·
tance run
19n-Marl Spotz, lndtana Unlwer tty, swim·
mrng
1971).-John Kinsell~. lnd1ana Unillersity, swim·
mmg
1969-Bill loom~. Southern California Strld·
efl, deuthlon
196&-0ebbie Meyer, Arden Htlls Swim Club,
wlmmlng
1967- Randy Matson, T~•as, shot put
1966-)lm Ryun, Un~rllty of Kansas, middle
di btnce run
196S-IIill Bradt~. Pnnceton, b.l ketb.lll
1964-Don Schollander, ~nt~ Claril Swim
Club, swimming
1963-:lohn Pennel, NE loUISI~na St., pole
vault
1962--jim Beatty, l«X Angeles T.C., distance
run
1961-Wilmll Rudolph, Trnnessj!t! MI., sprintJ
1960-R•ftor John'IOn, l«X Angeles, ill·~round
1959-Parry O'Bri.,n, los Angell'S, shot put
1958-Citonn O.v1s, Ohio State, sprints and
hurdles
1957-Bobby Morrow, Abilene Christian Col·
ltoge, prints
1956-l'ilnda McCorm1ck, t.m Angeles A.C.,
d1lling
1955-ltarrison Dll~rd, Clevel~nd. Ohio, hurdles
1954-Mal Wtntfleld, Los Angeles A.C., middle
disbtnc~ run
1953-Sammy Lee, flrmy Medical Corp .,
divmg
1952-Horace Ashenfelter, Nt'W York A.C.,
distanct' run
19'i1-&lb Richards, llllnol A.C., pole wault
1950-fred Wih, New York A.C., distance run
1949-0ick Bullon, Enslt>WOOd, N )., figure
kating
194&-Bob Mathias, Tulare, Cahf., all-around
1~7-)ack Kelly, Philadelphia, P~ , rowing
1946--Arnold Tucker, Army, football
1~~fellr "Doc" Blanchard, Army, football
1944--Ann Curtis, San frilncisco, Calif., swim·
ming
1~3--Cil Dodds, Boston Athletic flssociation,
disl.lrKI! run
1942- Dutch Warm erd~m . San francisco
Olympic Club, pole vault
1~1-leslie MacM1tchell, New York Unlver·
sny, middle d istance run
1940--Creg RKe, South lk>nd A.A., lndrana,
dl\tance run
1919-Joe Burk, Penn A.C., Philadplphia, row·
lng
1938-0on I ash, Indiana State Pohce, dlstante
run
1937-0on Budge, Oakland, Calli., tennis
19lf>-Cienn Morris, Denver A.C., all·around
1935-Uwwn little Jr., California, golf
1934-8111 Bonthron, New York A.C.. middle
dist1nce run
1933-Cienn Cunningham, University of Kansas, middle distance run
1932- Jim Bausch, Kansas City, Mo., all·
around
1911- llernle Berlinger, Philadelphia, all·
around
1930-Bobby Jones, Atlanb, golf

Wl!dnettby's ~

Orlando atllo ton, 6. 30 p m
Atlanta at Ph1ladl'lphia, 6 30 p.m.
lndiina at 0Ptroil, 6:10 p.m.
Ch• rlotte at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
Portland ~t !X-n~t-r, n p.m.
S<in flntonto .11 Utah, a .30 p.m.
Ne-w Jrr~ey at LA Laker~. 9:30p.m.
CJ I!\eland it SKramento, 9:30p.m.

Sullivan Award
Winners

NHl Standings

INOIANfiPOliS (fiP) - james E. Sui11~•h
Awud wmners, presented annually by the U.S
Amateur Athletic Union to the nation's outstandlns .amateur ilhlete for the prev~ou~ year:
1991-Mikf' Powell, West Covina, Calif., track
0111d field
1990-John mhh, Stillwater, Okli., wrestling
1'1119-Jinel (vans, Placentia, Calif., swimming
19611-florencto Gnrfith Joyner, Los Angeles,
track and fitold

WALES CONFERENO
Piilridl Division
W L T Pis
NY R.lngers ..................... 41 20 4 88
W'"hlngton .................... 37 22 6 80
New Jersey ...................... 33 22 9 75
Pit15bu rgh ....................... 28 27 8 &4
NY Islanders... .. ........ .... 27 29 7 61
Philadelphia .................... 24 29 11 59
Ad.Jms Division
x·Monlreal ...................... 37 22 8 82
Boston ..... ............. .. •.. 30 25 9 69

GF
265
275
240
267
229
193

GA
210
224
203
24-4
245
208

222 1&4
221 219

Buffalo ........................... 24 30 10 sa 228 242
Hutford ......................... 19 32 11 49 196 225
Quell«.......................... 13 41 9 3S 185 255
CAMNEll CONF£HNO

Notril Divilioft
W l T I'll Gf
DetrOit ........................... 36 19 9 81 268
St. Louis ......................... 30 26 9 69 228
ChiCago ......................... 28 24 11 69 209
Minnesota ...................... 26 l3 5 57 202
Toronto...... ................. 23 36 6 52 191
Sm~he Oi¥ilion
Va.ncouver ... ................. 15 20 9 79 234
los Angeles ..................... 28 24 13 69 239
Edmonton ..................... .JO 29 7 67 2<46
Winnipeg ..................... 25 29 11 61 198
Calg;ary .......................... 25 30 9 59 234
San Jose ......................... 14 45 5 33 167
•-<!inched playoff berth.
Saturday's c Washington 5, Boston 5, tie
P1ttsburgh 5, Buffalo 2
Hartford 5, Minnewta <4, OT
New Jersey 3, N.Y. Islanders 1
Toronto 6, Chicigo 5, OT
Detroit 3, St. Louis 2
los flngeles 5, Montr~al 3
541ndoly's WIMI
Boston 4, WiiShington 1
Edmonton 4, Winnipeg 2
Philadelphia 1, San Jose 0
Vancouver 11, ~lgary 0
Chlago 3, Buff;Jio 1
Toronto &, Minnesota 2
N.Y. Rolngtors 9, Hartford 4
Morld.y's GamH
lite G;ame Not Included
N.Y. Rolngers 7, New Jersey 1
St. Louis at Vancouver, (n)
Tod.ty's GamH
Winnipeg at DetrOit, 6:35 p.m.
llalton 11 Hartford, 6:35p.m.
Montreal at N.Y Islanders, 6:15p.m.
Bufl~lo at Quebec, 6:15 p.m.
Mlnnesolil at W~shington, 6 :35 p.m .
Pittsburgh at u lgary, 8:35p.m.
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, 9:35 pm.

GA
205
215
195
226
242
1~

241
244
205
245
2.86

Wfdnettby's GamH

Top 25 Women
The Top Twenty five teams in The flssociat"!d
Press women's college basketball poll, as com·
piled by Mel Greenberg of The Philadelphia
Inquirer, with first·place votes In parentheses,
records through March 1, total points based on
25 points for a first place votes through one
point for a 25th place vote, and last week's
ranking:
•econl l'tJ
l'vs
1. Virginla(64) ................. 26-1 1,743 1
2. Tennessee(5)............... 24-2 1,679 2
) . Mississippi (11 .............. 26-1 1,613 4
4. Mol ryland ..... . .............. 23-4 1,445 3
S. Steph. F. Austin ............ 24-2 1,427 7
&. Stanford ..................... 22·3 1,379 5
7. Miami......................... 26-1 1,360 8
8. lowa .............. ............ 22-3 1,274 7
9. Penn St....................... 22.0 1,170 9
10. SW Missouri St............. 23·2 1,106 10
11 . WesiV~rglnia ............... 23·2 1,000 13
12. Vanderbilt. .................. 19·7
952 11
13. Purdue ....................... 18.0
~2 14
14. Kansas ........................ 23-4
596 17
15. Teus Tech .................. 21-4
664 18
16. George Washington...... 20..5
659 15
s.ca 20
17. fllabama •.. .... .. .. .. ... . ... . 22·5
18. Clemson ..................... 19~
521 19
19. W. Kentucky ..... ........... 19-7
647 16
20. Hawal\ ........................ 11)-5
427 12
21. Houston ... . ............ ..... 19.0
255 21
22. Teus.......................... 1 7~
174 24
23. Wisconsin ................. .. 18.0
1n 22
24. North Carolina ............. 11)-7
142 25
25. Arizona St. ................... 18-6
88
(tie) Creighton ................... 22·3
88
(lie) Vermont..................... 25-0
88
Others receiving votes: Southern ul 75; UC
Santa Barbara 65; N. Carolina St. 65; louisiana
Tech 43; Colorado 41 ; Lamar 40; La Salle 31;
DePaul 30; Ala.-Birmlngham 28; California 28;
Toledo 22; Long Beach St. 18; UCLA 16; fllcorn
St. 14; flrkansas St. 14; Nebr~ska 12; Rutgers 12;
Bowling Green 11; Florida St. 10; Northwestern
10; Georgia 7, Auburn 6; Connecticut 6; Prolli·
dence 5; S. Illinois 5; Wa5hington 5; Montana 2;
UNLV 2, XaVIer, Ohio 2, Brigham Young 1,
Indiana 1.

Transactions
Jody
Rico
Dan
one-

CHICAGO CUBs-Agreed to terms with Ryne
Sandberg, second baseman, on a four·year
contratt extension through 1996.
CINCINW.TI REDS-Extended the contract of
Bob Quinn, generil manager, through Oct. 1.
LOS ANGELES OODCERs-AgrHd to terms
with Rudy Seanez, pitcher; Henry Rodriguez,
outfielder; and Eric Karros, Jose Offerman and
Dive Hinsen, Infielders, on one-year contracts.
ST. lOUIS CAROINfll.S-AgrHd to terms with
Cris ~rpenter and Rheal Connler , pitchers, on
one-yeilr contracts.
IASICmALL
NatloNI Basbtball Ahoclation
Nllfi--Fined Sacrmento guard Dennis Hopson $3,000 and New York guard John Starks
S2,000 for their illercaton during a gilme in
Sacramento last Thursmy.
BOSTON CELTIC~Piaced Rickey Green,
guird, on the injured list.
United Stales Basketball league
ATLANTA EAGLES-Named AI Outlaw coach.
FOOTBALL
Wotld Le...., ol ArneriC<lll FooiiNII
BIRMINGHAM FIRE-Released Tim Smiley,
safety.
SAN ANTONIO RIDERS-Released ScoH Mar·
tin, defensive end.
GOLF
Professional Golf Assoiatlon
PGA-Named Joe Walser, Jr. chief operating
officer of PGA TOUR Investme nts, Inc.
HOCKEY
NatioN! Hodey laaue
MINNESOTA NORTH STAA5---flssigned )on
Casey, g0.1hender, to Kalamazoo of the lnterna·
tlonal Hockey l eague for four games. Recalled
larry Oyck, goaltender, from Kitlamazoo.
NEW JERSEY DEVIlS-Called up Jarrod Skalde,
center, from Utica of American Hockey league.
Assigned Jason Miller and Bill Guerin, forwards ,
to Utica.
NEW YORK I SLANOE R~R ecalled Danny
Lorenz, goaltender, from Capital Distritt of the
flmericiln Hockey League.
COLUG£
SUN BElT CONFERENCE-Announced thai
New Orleans forfeited Its feb. 27 victory over
Louisiana Tech because it used an Ineligible
player.
CENTRAL WfiSHINGTON-flnnounced the
resignation of Mike Dunbar, football coach.
Promoted Jeff Zenisek, assistant coach, to head
coach.
GEORGIA-Dismissed Willie Jennings, defen·
slve tackle, from the football team for dlsclJ>Iin·
ary reasons.
KENT-Announced the resignation of Jim
McDonald, basketball coach, effeCtive at the end
of the season.
NORTHERN MONTANA-Named Teresa Heck
women's volleyball coach .
SfiCRAMENTO STfiTE-Announced the con·
tract of Joseph finders , men's basketball coach,
will not be renewed al the end of the season.
TEXAS·ARUNGTON-Suspended Jerry Isler,
women's basketball coach, for one game for
striking a heckler following a feb. 20 game at
McNeese Stale.

and Alabama.
Massachusetts (24-4), which has
already clinched the Atlantic 10
regular-season title, was ranked
for one week earlier in the season,
the school's farst-ever appearance
in the poll. The Minutemen earned
their way back in at No. 25 with
wins last week over West Virginia
and Duquesne.
Two of the three teams dropping

out of the rankings - St. John's
and Connecticut - were from the
Big East, but Seton Hall's return
has the conference with t hree
teams meaning the Big Ten and
Southeastern Conference have the
most ranked teams with four each.
St. John's (17-8) split its two
games last week beating Providence on the road and losing at
Notre Dame to end a seven-game
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boss.
But if officials are officious toward players, they turn into cow·
ards with coaches. A stare from
Bob Knight scares the wits out of
most officials; and Tom Davis
doesn't flap his arms just to
amuse us (though it helps). Refs
pay close attention to these
antics, and to the various
obscenities and other noises emit-

ted by coaches (and fans who
amplify the home coach's con·
cerns).
Meanwhile, the players want to
do the thing they've always loved:
just play ball. For thousands of
hours, they've done it in gyms
and on playgrounds, legislating
their own. games.
,
Tomorrow night, however, they
will be run back and forth at the
whims of a guy in a red sweater,
a guy in an expensive suit and
three guys with whistles.
So, no way are you going to see a

still competing at a very, very high
level against these obstacles."
Looking only at the numbers is
also how Davie justifies the Big
Ten not being known as a national
basketball power. According to
him, conference rules like the
junior college transfer rule, which
states that a student-athlete transCering from a junior college must
sit out for a year, do a lot to hinder
recruiting efforts by league
coaches.
Another stringent qualification,
Davie eaid, ie the "quick exit rule,"
which maintains that a freshman
must meet academic standards in
his/her first semester in order to

remain eligible. All other conferences in the country frrst evaluate
the student-athletes' academic
records after the first year.

.~ sr.ort of collegiate wrest
•1
a coach and athlete. H,
. , ,.,uer-ending list of
includes: two-tim£ NO
· ' i~n at Iowa State, 01
" Medalist and World
~J Sut his most notable
, cJuld hau~ been co
•
Hawkeye~ nine 1
1
f/CAA V~pions~
• J78-86, a f'eat mate}
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rJly done it all wMn it
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GRAND CANYON (R)
1:15: 4:00: 8:45; V!30

RADIO R.YER (PG-13)
1:30; 4:00: 7:10; V:30

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)
1:o45; o4:15; 7;00; 8:30

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES (PG-13)

VVQQD 8S. Du

ue

BLACK ROBE ( R)
7:00; 8:1!1

MEDICINE MAN (PG-13)
4:00; 7:00: 8:20

PRINCE OF TIDES (R)

65¢ PINTS
9·midnight
no cover

·~oo:

8:4!1; II: 30

FINAL ANALYSIS (R)
4:00; 8 :30; 11: 1!1

MEMOIRS OF AN
INVISIBLE MAN (PG-13)
oC:OO; 7'00: IH!I

JFK (R)
8 :30011LY

THE GREAT MOUSE
DETECTIVE (G)

COLLEGE BA~

854.7430

HAND THAT ROCKS THE
CRADLE (R)
1 :'\.~-.·.\ll)

Highest Paid
NEW YORK - Baseball contracts with aver·
age annual values of $4 million or more. Figures
were obtained by The Associated Press from
player and management sources and include all
guaranteed income but not income from poten·
tial Incentive bonuses:
Player, Club
Ye.m
A•&· Salary
Ryne Sandbl'rg, Cub~ ........... 1993·96 S7,100,000
BobbyBoni\la, NYM ............ 1991·96 SS,800,000
Jack Morris, Tor .................. 1991·93 S5,42S ,OOO
Roger Clemens, Bos ............ 1992·95 SS,380,2SO
DwightCooden, NYM ......... 1 991·~ $5,150,000
Barry larkin , On ................. 1991·96 SS,120,000
DannyTartabull, NYV........... 1992·96 S5,100,000
Ruben Sierra, Teus ............. 1991
SS,OOO,OOO
JoseCanseco, Oak .............. 1991-95 S4,700,000
Barry Bonds, Pit .................. 1991
S4,700,000
Robertofllomar, Tor ............ 1992·94 S4,666,667
frank Viola, 8os .................. 1991·94 S4,633,333
Chuck Finley, Cal ................ 1992-95 S4,625,000
Cecil netder, Del ................ 1991
S4,500,000
Doug Drabek, Pit ................ 1991
S4,500,000
Nolan Ryan, l ex .... .............. 1992
S4,400,000
David Cone, NYM ............... 1992
S4,250,000
Andy Van Slyke, Pit. ............. 1992·94 S4,216,667
Wally Joyner, KC ................. 1991
S4,200,000
GregMaddux, Cubs ............ 1991
S4,200,000
Tony Gwynn, SO ................. 1993-95 S4,083,333
Darryl Strawberry, LA ........... 1991·95 S4,050,000

winning streak. Connecticut (17-8)
continued its late-season slide with
losses last week to Pittsburgh and
Seton Hall giving the Huskies a
1·7 record since Feb. 1. They had
been ranked as high as fifth during
t he season.
Nebraska (18-7) was ranked for
just one week as the Cornhuskers
split their two games last week and
dropped from the poll.
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Armon Gilliam"
·uNLV player

For Tuesda

"player's game" tomorrow - not
with the General giving orders,
Dr. Tom operating, and the refs
responding to each of their outbursts. Instead of Hawkeyes and
Hoosiers, the more vital contest
will be between Knight, Davis
and the officials.
Perhaps that's your cup of tea.
As for me, if I want to watch a
display of law and order, ru just
catch a Dragnet rerun.

Royce Webb is a Graduate student in Communication Studies.

HAWKEYES: Numbers game is crucial
Continued from Page lB
certain programs," Davis said.
"You've got a lot of things that
you've got to try to overcome. . ..
You can overcome certain negatives within a job environment but
~here are only eo many negatives
you can overcome. If you've got too
Plany, no matter who you are or
'tVhat you do, you can't overcome a
lot. So you've got to eliminate some
of them and then give a guy a
realistic chance to survive.
• "... That's one thing that bothers
the coaches a lot when you see a
coach like Steve Yoder be removed.
You lmow what we're doing in this
leque to overcome and yet we're

(owa coach Dan Gab,
1J

8:4!!; 8:30

13 S.Linn

WEBB: Coaches vs. refs is real game
players and a dozen or so traveling calls (yawn). Nothing Hke
tooting the whistle to show who's

Unlvorslly of Iowa
Since 1944

Tues . 7 - Close

,

Continued from Page IB
phrasing).
ln fact, it's commonplace to say
that a ref must take "control of
the game." Furthermore, the college game is officiated far more
than the NBA. You give a college
ref a whistle, and he's gonna blow
it.
College refs act like they're the
feds and the players are AI
Capone: if they can't get them on
something big, they11 get them
on a technicality. So we get
phantom foula, showy rebukes of

~THE
~.!JRLINER
A Tradllion AI The

7:00 0111t.Y

TOP 25: Nebraska drops from poll
Continued from Page lB
and Louisville last week, dropped
to 21st.
Seton Hall (18-7) was the highest
ranked of the newcomers this week
at 22nd. The Pirates, who beat
Georgetown and Connecticut last
week, had been out of the ranltings
for one week.
Louisiana State (18-7) was out the
last two votings and returned at
23rd with wins over Mississippi

1 2 rnce Sdle • Now · f- n 11 dill · 3pm
D1nc In CZlrry Out
3·10 r nll rhn(]ton

NatloNI Lop

New Jersey at N.Y. Rangers, 6:15p.m.
Toronto at Edmonton, 8:35p.m.
Los Angeles at San jose, 9:35 p.m.

BASEBAll
Arnerian Leque
DETROIT TIG£RS-Agreed to terms with
Hurst and Riccardo Ingram, outfielders;
Brogna, first baseman; and John Kiely,
Gakeler and John Doherty, pitchers, on

year contracts.
MINN£SOTA TWINs-Agreed to terms with
ScOit Erickson, pitcher, on a one-year contraCt.
SEATILE MARINERS-Agreed to terms with
Gene Harris and Mike Remlinger, pitchers, on
one-year cootracts.
TEXAS RANGERS-AgrHd to terms with ScoH
Chiam~rino, pitcher; Ivan Rodriguez, catcher,
and Dean Palmer, third baseman, on one-yeilr
contracts.

like the two kids at Northwestern
this year. That was probably a Big
Ten rule; that was probably not a
Northwestern rule because most
real good academic echoole under"In the Big Ten, we've got some
stand that there's a certain adjustnegatives within the framework of
ment period.
the Big Ten that are reaJJy hurting
'That's just to name two. There
the quality of our recruiting,"
are
probably half a dozen other
Davis said. "The junior college
rules that impact basketbaJJ in the
rule, for one thing. . . . Kevin
Gamble couldn't happen today Big Ten that have really kept us
from being as strong nationally,
because chances are a kid of that
yet many people think if we're not
caliber wouldn't get to come here
the No. 1 conference in the nation,
and sit for a year.
we're No. 2 and gaining because
"And the quick exit rule in this we've got eo many good young
league, after one semester they can players. So we're overcoming a lot
declare you academically ineligible to get there."

.
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Sports

· Iowa's head grappler never tired of being successful
!
·~

,,
,,
'I

,

Iowa coach Dan Gable has virtu·
it all when it comes to tlw
srort ofcollegiate wrestling, both as
a coach and athlete. His seemingly
r~uer-ending list of credentials
includes: two-time NCAA Champ·
,1n at Iowa State, Olympic Gold
Medalist and World Champion.
IJut his most notable achievement
t~uld hav~ been ·coaching the
HawkeyebJIJt nine consecutive
NCAA ~~~pions hips from
J78-86, a feat matclwd only by
Yak golf(1905-13) and USC track
~ly done

11

3)

I)

I)

athlete and as a coach - to
some people that may not be
familiar with Dan Gable, they
might think they're too good to
be true because it's something
most people can only dream
about. Is there one accomplishment either as an athlete or
coach that sticks out as the
most memorable or most mean-

the adjustment right from athlete
to coach pretty well, I've learned a
lot over the years but, I don't feel
you get tired of being successful.
As an athlete, it was probably the
World Championships in 1971,
moreso than the (1972) Olympics,
that really lit a fire under me when
I won. But I was still subdued.
By that, I'm saying I was still able
to control my emotions and just
ingful?
Moments as an athlete and handle the situation. But at that
moments as a coach are separate. time in my career as an athlete, I
Your credentials, both as an Even though I was able to make was so confident in my ability that
I guess I only expected it of myself.
I feel that I was at the top of my
game when I won both of those
events. Unlike when you win a
state championship, you're at the
top of your game, but it's one of
many • states. When you win a
national championship, it's in the
United States and that's even
T. Scott l<renz/Daily Iowan
greater than a state championship,
but when you represent the United Heavyweight John Oostendorp goes head-on with Gable during a
States in a world competition when recent practice drill.
competition is of high-caliber, and
you're able to dominate, you know, as much. I may not have been as to say looking back at. some of the
good a wrestler, but I was able to kids that have been so meaningful
it's pretty self-satisfying.
to me - a Mike DeAnna, a Greg
And in 1971, I had a healthier train harder.
Anytime I can coach a young man Randall. Those guys were in the
bodv than in 1972. I wasn't beat up
from one level to another level and national fmals twice. They weren't
see strides made, it's very reward- able to win the big one and they're
ing. Being an athlete, it was a very special to me.
controllable
self-fulfillment
whereas as a coach, it doesn't
always have to be a champion. It
"The ultimate for me
can be a member of a program, so
is having that kid win
you're dealing with numbers.
You can have a lot more ups than
that national
as an athlete, but you can also
championship match."
have more downs and consequently, you're on a roller coaster.
Dan Gable
But, if you're good at it, you have
more of the high peaks than the
low peaks. Even with the walk-on
kids, it can really mean a lot to
But the ultimate for me is having
you.
But if there's one thing I really that kid win that national champT. Scott Krenz/Dai ly Iowan
like doing more than anything else, ionship match. That's what it's all
some last-minute pointers for his match against Iowa
it's coaching kids to those indivi- about - getting the most out of
State Feb. 22.
dual national crowns. That's hard young peopl~.

(1935-43).
As tlw 1992 NCAA Division I
Championship approaches in Oklahoma City, The Daily Iowan's Jay
Nanda caught up with the Hall of
Fame coach to talk about, among
otlwr things, wrestlers as role mod·
els, issues facing today's collegiate
athlete, female wrestlers and of
course, the Hawkeyes.
Editor's note: This is tlw second
of a five-part series.

IE

Reporters
converge
·on Vegas

Paralyzed Utley improving
Injured lineman to
accept award for
courage after injury
takes him from NFL.
David Ginsburg
Associated Press

' larkanian's last hurrah
with the Runnin' Rebs
could come tonight.
• \ssociated Press
LAS VEGAS - Depending on
thich attorneys you believe, Jerry
'' farkanian may - or may not - be
wapping up his final hours at
IJNLV.
The Runnin' Rebels are scheduled

"/ think it is time for
·him to move on. The
school obviously doesn't
:appreciate what he has
done over the years. He
has done a lot of good
things for the school,
has generated a lot of
revenue . .."
Armon Gilliam,Former
UNLV player

Associated Press

jerry Tarkanian could be chewing his last towel in UNLV's final home
game tonight against Utah Stale.

I. wind

Board of Regents, unaware that a
deal had already been cut for
Tarkanian to resign at the end of
the current season.
Tarkanian rescinded that resignation Feb. 23 in a bitter battle with
the UNLV administration.
And fonner player Sidney Green,
itown.
Attorneys representing the UNLV who now plays for the San Antonio
~ayers say Tuesday night may not Spurs, says Tarkanian is one of the
be their fmal game. They plan to greatest coaches of all-time who
It to court to try and overturn an bas had an "amazing impact on
!CAA edict, which bans the Rebels the lives of a lot of people.
bm postseason play this year as a
"I can't think of many who are
~ resolution to a 14-year battle better than he Is," Green said.
•ween Tarkanian and the NCAA
The furor over Tarkanian's resig:Attorneys say they hope to file the nation may be impacting efforts to
~suit by Wednesday or Thurs-

up their season at home
-ainst Utah State Tuesday night.
final game at UNLV for college
ketball's winningest coach is
wing national attention, with
.121 media credentialed for the
'JUne. The list includes 51 from out

t

~ile
ttorneys and adrniUratior
J,aabble, Tarkanian's
trer players are coming to his
ense.
...1think it is time for him to move
'" says Armon Gilliam, a key
~yer on Tarkanian's 1987 Final
feUr team who is now with the
PIWadelphia 76ers. "The school
~ously doesn't appreciate what
ha8 done over the years. He has
lelle a lot of good things for the
llhoo1, has generated a lot of
t'l\'enue, and the school has reaped
lhe benefits of his hard work. It's
lid to aee him not be supported in
t time when he needs the sup-
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tude and determination. Each
team votes for its representative,
and there was only one nomination
from the Lions: Utley.
And although his teammates dedicated their highly successful sea·
son to him, Utley played down his
role.
"I don't know ifI did much to help
them. It's a team thing," he said.
"When I did the thumbs up thing, I

BALTIMORE - Mike Utley is
simply one of the guys this week,
trading stories with 27 other NFL
players who will receive awards for
their courage on and off the field.
"We're usuafly out there banging heads, and you
The fact that Utley is in a wheelchair, the victim of a freak football
don't
get a chance to talk too much then. This is an
accident, has done nothing to dim
opportunity for us guys to get together and shoot the
his enthusiasm during his first
road trip since the career-ending
breeze."
spinal injury.
Utley, 26, was a guard for the
Mike Utley
Detroit Lions when he was injured
Nov. 17 in a game against the Los
Angeles Rams. As he was being
wheeled off the field, he stuck his
thumb up, providing his team- mother, Irene Utley. "Now, after just wanted them to go like hell.
mates with enough inspiration to almost four months, he is not only Shoot, if one guy goes down, you
carry them into the NFC title driving a car but he is swimming can't stop."
and using his arms real well. He's
As an athlete, Utley learned to set
game.
His football days are over, but getting stronger and his attitude is goals and strive to meet them. His
attitude hasn't changed.
Utley still can enjoy the company still very good."
"I don't think anyone should quit
of his former peers. That's why he
The Ed Block Courage Award is because they're in a chair," he
ventured out of his Denver hospital
room to make his first public given to the player on each NFL said. "I can still do as much as I
team who best demonstrates the did before - it just takes me a
appearance since the injury.
"I wanted to come see the fellas," highest degree of character, forti- little longer to do it."
he said Monday. "We don't get a
chance to talk to one another.
We're usually out there banging
heads, and you don't get a chance
to talk too much then. This is an
opportunity for us guys to get
together and shoot the breeze."
It is also an opportunity to show
the public just how far he has come
since the injury. When he accepts
the Ed Block Courage Award on
Tuesday night, Utley will be able
to receive it with outstretched
arms.
A month ago, he wouldn't have
been able to.
"I've got a long way to go yet but
give me a little time and I'll be 'able
to do a helluva lot more," he said.
Associated l'rcss
Two weeks ago, Utley couldn't
operate the pop-top on a can or lift Detroit Lion guard Mike Utley lies motionless after being injured Nov.
a cup with one hand. He can do 17. Monday, Utley made his first public appearance since the injury.
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Gilliam flew back to Las Vegas
aat summer to speak on the
toaeh'e behalf before the Nevada

get a new basketball coach at
UNLV.
School athletic director Jim
Weaver continues to search for a
candidate for the job and Tarkanian admits the ongoing problems
between himself and the admi·
nistration may be hurting the
search.
Tarkanian says he doesn't think
the school can get "a big name
guy" with all the turmoil.
Tarkanian says Georgia Tech's
Bobby Cremins and Purdue's Gene
Keady - who were rumored to be
candidates - "both told me they
wouldn't touch the job."

that now, and before it's over he
expects to prove the doctors wrong
by walking.
"The goal I have is to walk again,"
he declared. "Everything I do is
one more step toward that. That's
always the bottom line."
His progress has been profound.
"When he first got to the hospital
he couldn't move anything except
his right arm and thumb," said his

DAEiiB
1--....;._ TO NIGHT

·;

from San Diego
the Reggae-Rock Sounds

of 711e Cardiff Reefers
1•11 . . . , . ,
35,_, TAP •11llflllllll

WEDNESDAY

CAPTAIN BARNEY
THURSDAY

SLUDGEPLOW.S.E.P.
FRIDAY

BENT SCEPTERS.thele days
SAl\JROAY

UNCLE JON'S BAND

WEDGIE SPECIAL
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies
Eastside Dorms

Westside Dorms

Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley S. Quad, Slater, Rienow,
Quad, Hillcrest

354-1552

325 E. Market • Iowa City

351·9282

421 10th Ave., Coralville
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WHO DOES IT1

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

HELP WANTED

CHII'PI!R'I Tailor Shop, mer
and women'a altaralions
128 t/2 East Washington St
Olat3St-1m.

RI!ITAURANT/InatltutlonalstCM.•
SIM burnert, two avena

t

$4001 OBO 338-8331 . Jon.

HAWIIIYI trea !rimming an,
re!TIO'III·stump removal Frt
estlmltn. 337-a138

IOOKCAII!, $18.95; 4-drawer
chest, $59 95; tabl• desk, S34 85; '
loveseat, $99, futons, S69.95;
mattresaea, $89.95; chairs, $14 95.
lamps, etc WOODSTOCK
~
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodgl.
Open 1 tam-5·15pm every day.
FUTONS and lramea. Things 1
Things & Things 130 South
Clinton 337·9641.

T. Scott Krenz/Oally Iowan

Pooty (Wendi Weber), Rachel (Inger Hallen), lloyd (Bill Hairston) and Jimi (Sean Judge) go for
broke in "Who Do You like Better, Your Mom or Your Wife?" a game show I dream sequence in
"Reckless."

~Reckless'

Endangerment: Cliches &
cuteness fail to arrest UI audiences
Robert Fuhrmann
Daily Iowan
It's a bit unnerving to find that even brilliant
contemporary theater can be rendered into an
unidentifiable morass. But such was the case
with the University Theatres' presentation of
Craig Lucas' "Reckless," directed by Marci
Glotzer and starring Inger Hatlen.
Lucas' disjointed 31ld disorienting play concerns a young suburban Pollyanna, Rachel
Fitzsimmons, who is informed on Christmas
Eve that her husband has taken out a contract
on her life. In a moment of remorse, the
husband helps her to escape and thus begins
Rachel's dreamlike but terrifying journey.
What ehe fmds is nothing but lies, corruption,
and brutality. Lucas does a magnificent job of
undercutting the American dream by showing
that the substance beneath the shine of
American society is discord, deception and
greed. It's an alarming play that should, when
done well, make one uneasy.
Unfortunately, Glotzer and her team don't do
it very well. What should be a powerfully
sardonic play turned out to be, as one audience
member described it, "cute." The stage design,
which is supposed to simulate the abruptly
shifting image of a bad dream. waR more

comedic than nightmarish. Rachel, a lobotomized figure who wishes every day were Christmas and, no matter where she goes finds
herself in a town called Springfield, is the
embodiment of American idealism. Her illusions are smashed by the reality of a world
that is nothing like it seems. Hatlen's performance makes Rachel seem like a bouncy
sorority girl for whom we have neither sympathy nor empathy. While a sorority girl may
indeed represent the American dream, the
character of Rachel, if she is to be convincing,
needs to develop beyond that, and RaUen
never quite gets there.

FULL OR part·time help. We work
around your achedule. Apply In
person only Detail deplttment.
Carousel Motors, 809 Hwy I Wnt
Iowa City

(800) 331·4441

FUll-TIME fine jewelry sal111
position IVIItabte Must Ill~ Slilll
••perlence and ltrong 111111se of
customer aervlce. We offer
excellent wage, 111tabllshed
clientele and advancemenl
opportunities. Send reaume to
Hands Jewelers, C/0 WGN Co& ,
19 112 S Dubuque, lowe City. lA
52240

dependable people.
SIU-8180
IA1i~,. 2306

Iowa City

·PEACE CORPS·

Volunteers wanted for University of Iowa,
College of Dentistry rrouth rinse study. Volunteers must be between 18-55 years old and

NEEDED: A degree or

work experience in
agriculture, sldlled
~. heahtVnubition
and business. Activities in your area this
week. Call335-1177
for more infonnation.

haveGUMSTHATBLEEDWHENTHEYBRUSH,

and have at least twenty teeth without crowns
and orthodontic appliances. Subjects need to
be available for six visits. Compensation for time
and travel is available as well as a required
dental cleaning at no charge.
Call the Center for Clinical Studies at
335-9557 or 335-4284

nt.

NEEDED
1
12 35
U

unteers ages •
th
Wl ffil'ld tO moderate
facial acne for 20 week
acne Study.
COMPENSfl! 'TIQN
yQ

Few plays attack the American Dream as
viciously, as justifiably and as masterfully as
"Reckless" does. It's too bad that this particular performance lacks the power and skill to do
"Reckless" justice.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

I

Spczld 4·13 wccb in 1he "Land
of I0,000 Lakca". l!arn salary
phil room/ boll'd. COWllelon,
nur1c1 (RN, ON, BSN),
lifc1uardl and 0\hc:.r po~itlo..
available at MN c&qlt for
chi ldrcn and adulll with
disabilitica.

Contact:

MN Campa, Rt. 3 Boa. 162,
Annandale, MN SS302.
(612) 274-8376 CIL IO.I!OE.

I
I
I

~----------------------------------~~~~~~·
I
·r1 .un deadline tor new ads & cancellations.
I
I

HAVE YOU READ DIANETICS?
Interested? Gall
1-8()().FOR-TRlJTH

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED
PEOPLE

DATING SERVICE
S.m-9pm
FEEUNG emotional pain following Creditable. Confidential Seleell~
MIDWEST
CONNECTIONS
an abonlon? Call I. A IS. 338-2625
(319)337~1
We can helpl
PO Bo~ 15 Iowa City lA
52:1.W.OOI5
CHAINS,
RINGS
STEPH'S
Wholelale Jewelry
DWF, petite, ai1111Ctlva, ICtive
~~~~~~~~~~
107 s Dubuque St
professional, 54, seeks male
EARRINGS,
MORt! companion Box 5612, Coralville,
PROTECTION! From uaeutt or
-A-STR
__O_L_
0G
~
Y -Ch-a-~--.T-a_ro_t______
IA-5~~-4-'--------------attact wtth criminal ld.ntifter dye!
Readlnga,
Paat-Ufe
Regression,
Willi,
tall, very well built, seeks
1-800-383-2531
Metaphysical classea. 337-3712
other good·looklng musclemen,
any race, lor light, fun and
CompulaiYe 0Vereate111
ENNEAGRAM WORKSHOP
whatever else. Write
Bulimics. Anor.~lcs
Instructor, Oanlet A Ryan, MA,
The Daily Iowan. Room 111 CC,
M.ED .• Highlander, Friday ewnong S!lx 131 , Iowa City, lA 52242.
OvtRI!ATtRI ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.
March 6- Saturday allernoon
SWM, age 21, handsome,
March 7. $6000 lnclud 111 book.
tunch,
breaks can Oneslmus
Intelligent, sensitive man on
MEETING TIMES
Pastoral Center at'35+5042 to
wheels, -k• open minded.
Tulllda'fl/ Thursdays 7:30pm
register
attractive college female lor
Salurdaya 9am
companionship,
Intimacy and a lot
GlOria Del Lutheran Church
THE DEPARTMENT OF
of tun Wrlle:
Sundaya4pm
OBSTETRICS ANO GYNECOLOGY The Daily Iowan, Box 133,
Watley HOUM
at University ol Iowa Hospitals and Room II 1 CC, Iowa City, lA
Cllnlca Is -king healthy female
52242.
II!X AOOICTS ANONYMOUS
voluntee111 16-34 yea111 old for
PO Box 703
anonymous oocyte (egg)
FRATBOY- good·looklng. hard
towa City lA 522~703
body, qulck-wlt1ed who enjoys
donatlona to Infertile couples.
FRI!I! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE Must ha~ finished planned
working out, apons, being active
COURSE Send name, llddrns·
childbearing and complete
-Itt same. Age 18-28. No lema or
BCC P 0 Box 1851, Iowa City,
1ereenlng proc:edures
weirdos. Box 265, IOwa City tA
10Wa,5224.4
Compensation given. For further
5224.4.
Information, contact Mary at
TO THI! WOMAN IN THI! GRI!I!N
Ul U!UIAN, GAY l BIHXUAL
CHINESE JACKET AT MOSTLY
ITAI'F l FACULTY ASSOCIATION 356-8483 between Bam to noon
and 2pm to 4pm, M·F.
MOZART. I HAVE TICKETS FOR
GAY and terrified? Think you're all THE MOSCOW. INTERESTED?
Information/ Reter,.l Services
alone? NOTt Outreach Group
Write. The Dally Iowan
335-1125
apon10red by Gay People'• Union, =~ :~~ CC
8pm March 3, 10 S.GIIbert.
Iowa City lA 52242
TANNING SPECIAL
HAIR QUARTtRS
SWM, 34. lall, creallve
::::;:;:;:1~5:4~4N~2
GAYUNI!. For confidential
entrepreneur, financially secure
llatening, information and referral. Cerd-carrylng ACLU'er enjoys
TuesdaY~, WedneSday and
films, lorelgn travel, fhness,
Thursdaya, 7-9pm. 335-3877.
"Far Side". baseball Seeks lowkey, literate, Irreverent, IOCiallyconsclous female who marc1111110
her own drummer and knows that
the Eleetortl College does not
o/fn
have a football team Wr~e:
Free Pregnency T•Ung
The Dally Iowan, Box 136,
Confidential CounMIIng COMPACT ,.frlge111tors for ran~ Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
52242.
and Support
Three sizes available, from $291
No lppO!rtment , _ . . . , eemester. Mlcrowa~s only $391
eemester. Oltllwashert, washer/
llon.-T..._ 11-2;
dryers, camcorders, TV's, big
WICI.. 7-tpm
acreens, and more. Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 337-RENT.

=

;

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.

BIRTHRIGHT

PERSONAL
SERVICE

The Daily Iowan

Thurs. ' Frl. 1-4
CALL338 8185

118 s. Clinton,
Sulte250

I"Rll

Clclssifi£'d.5

TAROT and other metaphysical
teuont and readings by Jan Gau~
e•perlenced Instructor. Call
351-1511

PRlG~A:\CY

335-57114

Concern for Women

~&Ate~2=10~,Y=D=NIE.=AICA=SECU=RIT=ES~Bl.OO=·~·lowii::CI~ HELP WANTED
Free Pregnancy Testing

•

• Factuci hformatlon
•Fast. ocamte resuts
•No appotltment needed
•Completely confidential
•Cal337-2111

to¥:>W OPEN SAnJROAVS

I

NI!I!D TO PLACI! AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Oelalls. Call
(1)805-962-8000 EXT. B-9612.
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted lor
private Michigan boys/ girls
summer camps. Teach· swimming,
canoeing, sailing, waterskiing,
gymnastics, riflery, archery, tennis,
golf, sports, computers, camping,
crafts, dramatics, OR riding. Also
kitchen, office, maintenance
Salary $1000 or more plus
A and B. Marc Seeger,
1765 Maple, Nonhlleld, IL 60093.
708-44&-2444.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED
AO OFFICE IS LOCATED IN
ROOM111, COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
LIBRARY).
$1.02 STARTING
Aexlble schedule, good resume
builder. lntemahlpal scholarships.
Cedar Rapids 1-377·5603, CAN
WORK IN IOWA CITY

•

American Testronics,
an Iowa City based
national educational test
publisher, has temporary
full-time and Jmt-time
positions opening
immediately. Positions
include: receiving
materials, scanning, data
entry, printing, and
quality assurance. Some
computer experience is
preferred, but oot
necessary. ~ stop in
for an application and
inlerview between 9 am
and 4 pm, Monday·
Friday at American
Testronics, 213 East lOth
Stree~ Coralville, Iowa
52241, 319-351-roas.

EARN MONEY reading books!
$30,000/ year Income potential.
Details, t-805-962-8000 Ext Y·9612
NEED CASH?
Make money selling your clolhlll.
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP
offers top dollars for your
spring and summer cloth111.
Open at noon. Cell llrst.
2203 F Street
(ICross from Senor Pabtos).
338-&454
wANTED: responsible college
student for nanny position. May
through end of August. New York
erea. can collee11516)931.0736.
NOW taking applications lor
persons to walt tables at local
lavern Apply In person, mornings
only. Mumm's Saloon

4-C'I

AND INh
• ON SER\
Day ca,. nomes, cent
preschool listings,
occulonal alltert.
Unlled Way Agency
M-F, 338-7684.

LOVING, warm, registered '
day care has two full-lime
openings for children 1 1/2r
up. Lots of acllvltlea, nutrlt
meals and many reference
351-eon.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO. BLUI!I, BOOGtl!, J
Modem voicing•. lmprovlal
compoalng. Inquire 3.17-48
Mui!IC.

USED FURNITURE.

ACTIVIST
G!T IHYOLVI!D, r1110lve to work
for something that you can believe
ln. Articulate people wanted to
fight for a clean, healthy
environment and lair ta~es lor
working people. Full-lime position.
paid training, salary, benellts. Ceil
ICAN, 354-al18 EOE.
BUS SUPERVISORS are needed
rldeschoolb\Jsesfour hourtaday
6;4~ :45am and again from
2 :~ :30pm. Apply to the
Iowa City Coach Company
1515 Willow CrMkDr Iowa
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
regardless ol gradel or Income.
200.000 sources rBQreaentlng s1o
billion All you have to do Is apply
7

~~r:n~83- m for recorded
HANDICAPPED student needs
personal care al1endant lor
summer session, weekday and
weekend mornings S5 001 hour
Call Brian, 353·1379.

ICUBA lessons Eleven s
offered. Equipment sales.
trip$. PADt open water certl~
In two weekends 886-~8 1
732-2845.

TUTORING
TUTORING elementary cou
AnthropolOgy, Astronomy,
Botany, Slochemiltry,
Biostatistics, Buslneu,
Science. Educallon. E~~ercl
Science, French, Italian,
Geography, History, Politi
Science, Prlnclpllll of Re
Logic, Paychology, Soclol
337-9837.

1

TUTORING most core coor
, • Mathematics, Physics. Che
• Statisllca, Probability, Actua
, ; Science, Engineering,
'• Pre·Bualness. 337·9837.
; ; NEEO Quantitative/ analytic~

1, review lor GRE, GMAT, SAT
1 LSAT, Actuarial Exams? Til

337·9837.

: MATH TUTOR TO THE REI
Mark Janet

BRENNEMAN SEED
)
I PET CENTER
Tropical fish. pets and pet
'
supplies. pet grooming 1500 1st
A~nue South 338-8501.

l

I

354-o316

ENTERTAINME
MURPHY Sound and Llghlln
service for your pany. 351-3
1

SPORTING GOODS :. MOVING
I WILl MOVE YOU COMP
Help moving and the truck.
load Offering loadlng and
unloading of your rental true
Monday through Friday 8a~
John, 683-2703

I $35.000
HOME TYPISTS, PC use111 needed.
potential. Oetalla. Call
I
(1)805-962-8000 EXT B-9612
schedule. Call Nursa's House CaU, 8am ·4:30pm
JoBs.
I GovERNMENT
$16,040-$59.230• year Now hiring
~~
354-4050eoe
l1)805-962.aooD Ext R-9612
I C&tl
for current federal list
·~wl
~~e'F
J..l..rt.ll
...
"
I
r.l
:J S EU!.! :H;
dl.. COLLEGE
HI! HEALTHCAAC DMSION 01 HOOP£11
INC.

ONE-LOAD MOVE
Providing spacious truci
(enclosed, ramped) plu
manpower.
Convenient, economl~
7am-9pm daily
351-2030

FREE =~~E£0
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY

,

lllrch 13, 14 • 15

tutlonll GUird Atmoly
Adm. $2.50(1eedal3~

STORAGE·STORAGE
Mln~warehou.a units tram~
U.Store-AII Dial 337-3506

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NI!W and USI!D PIANOS
J HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Musca!lne Rd

MINI· PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Starts al $15
Sizes up to 10.20 also ave
338-8155. 337-554-4
'

~500

TYPING

GUtTARtST lor Reggae-Rock,
originalS band (singing ability
helpful) 338-8556 or 354-1132
THUNDEROUS JBL PA speakers'
15' apellkers Excellent lor a
band's needs Steal at $300
~99

1-800-343-5151 PHOTOGRAPHY
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

I

PIIIOFI!SSIONAL WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPY Htgh quality at 1
reasonable prlcea can Kuehl
Photography, 626-2816
Tiny tots cont•t and chltdren't ,
port,.lt apeclal Call for detsilt
THE PORTRAIT SHOP ,
351-5555

TWO energetic studenll Will clean
your home 1nd perform some
seasonal yard work Gall 339-0711 , ART PORTFOLIO PHOTOOJWII!
leave .._age
35mm and targe format. 351-831~
DON'T let paper/ !heals blues get
you down I Wnter s Worl<lhop
graduate will help you type,
tighten, edit your written work
Satisfied customers! Gall 338-6027

HAIR CARE

Immediate Part-Time Openings!

MISC. FOR SALE

IBM 3NIK, monitor. soltwl,., •
must sell 337-6581

Monday ·Friday 5-10 pm

COMPACT refrlgeralofl lor rent.
Three slzn available, from $29 1
semester Microwaves only $391
aemnler. Dltllwalhers, washer/
dryers, camcorders. TV·a, Dig
screens, and mo,. Big Ten
Rentatl Inc. 337-RENT

MACINTOSH Sl! 1MB Ram,
I
20MB HD. lmegewrlter, modlm.
101tware $ t 0001 OBO 338-0510 ~

Lookins for a rewardina position with an industry leadeil Look no
further.

MCI Services is the nation's leading telemarkdina finn snd demand; for
our services is growing. This has created a number of new opponwuties for people like you.
AB part of our team. you11 participaae in the marketing progrsma of
some of the nation's most prestigious c:omplllies, like telecommunication gianJs, rruajor computer com~es, automakcn. colleges snd
universities. oon-profit organizallons and many more.
See for yoursellwbat's iD it for you:
• Good hoody wage plus gmerou• inceolivea.
• Ufe, heallh, daual. vilicm, diability. and 401 (k) uW.
plana - even for put-tirnm.
• Paid, profeaiOOil training.
• Paid viCiliona and holidaya.
• A polilive. employee-anlmld bulinels envirorrnenL
• Opportunities for cueer develqxnent
• Full-lime posilioos also available.
• Free long dillallce calling during lnaka.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, low•

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

BI!AUTIFUL aprtng wedding dreU
cathedral train, e~cellenl
condition, $375 Lad I• wedding
ring set. $400 339-8833
IXAM table $25, mlacellaneoua
display flxtureal bookshalve Call
338-5752 Paul.
EVANTI! Women·• Skin and Hair
Health kit. Faclalecrub, collagen
cream, 1111 poWder, body lotion,
shampoo, conditioner Retail $560.
selling $180 351· 1648, MattheW

MARY KAY PfodUCII 25% off,
ilpttlck and n1ll pollth ~ off
337-3848 after 5pm
1111 ACTION WRIUR t typtwrllar
with correctable type. Solid
condition Greallor buslnes~.
hom1, or achool. Supplies
Included 5100 354-2121 .
HIDI·A..ID. Commadore 64
exacutlve with programa. color
monllor and drive. New plano amp
(3 channel) Call 33U43-4.

MCI Services

MCI

AIIBflllll ~IJ.,.,.

5pm

MACINTOSH 512K Harddrlvt
Printer, MACINTOitl Plus tr.!O
Printer, MACINTOitl SE 2.5/20
Printer 3S4-4e1 3

QUALITY
WORD PROCI!SSINCl
APPUCATIONS/ FORN
'MCAS
'Employment
'Grants
Available.
FAX
Fed Ex
Same Day Service

35. ·7 122
PAPI!RI
re1umoa. application
Emergenclea posatbl
354-11162
2pm-10pm dally
Mondaya 7am·10pm
TYPING. Using word proc:et
Will do a variety of jo~ auo
" - papert, resumes, ~~~
ete Call Sharon al f-646-2~
IUPI!RIOR word proc•sln
flllll. Prolesalonalldltor
338-1001. Gary

RESUME
llliUMI!I created on Mac"
Later-printed Maximum vi•
Impact. Professional quality
Fr" consultation 338--42«
IUIITANCI! counts mort ~
ll)'le Letter quality printing
reaume and cover letter. $1
338-109 t , Gary. Leave me
QUALITY
wORD PROCI!IIIH

MIND/BODY

329 E. Court
E-pert

UpdatH by I'AX

314 · 7123

CALENDA
M.JI or brlns to 1
~aclliM for •ubi

prior to publbt~
not be published

THERAPEUTIC

IMrlis~tsw

Ewnt

---~
Spomor
_ __.,

.,,

Sweattrt and IW911ahlrts S1;
other clolhlng 112 price
Ooen twmdav 0-5pm 338-3418.

Rtla~lnQ, nunurlng, lnvlgoralwV
Certified Meuagt TheiiPY
Kevin Pt~a f.~
Downtown office. Sliding ,p/11
Gift certlflcat•
Available for worklhOP'354· 1132

r

vtl through

oeutlve

I I KHIADI!D

WINTIR CWRANCI! IALI
Shop The Budget Shop,
2121 S Rlwrafde Dr.

'"uma prtparat

E
TO
R HILP
Steven L Hutchinson, ce<tlflld
masuge and prayer tharaplll. •
atr111 management consuHanl
SenaiiiYity Training· Shlallll'
Acupreaau,. SWidlah· Polarity
Therapy For greater peace, ~.
and telaxallon
Help also prOYided In prayer an4,
Instruction in raluatlon ttCMkl•
and atre11 managemenl ·•""
40'1\ OISCOUNT ON 1at Sf.,_,
822 Malden Lane, Iowa City
33().()231
,j

MASSAGE

\\ t•'n • looking lur th l' ht•'t

Merketlng Inc.

IBM Clone XT, 2(360k) Floppy ,
drtv. 64011 memory, mono men~
keyboard, $350 337-3848 sfttr

TWO lull-alu arcade games
Ma Pec·Millllld Elevators.
351·1383
II!AIII W"hlfl Oryer two yeart
Old Moving 1nd mUll 1811 $4()0,
wert S700 new. Gall 354-9718

Typewnter~

WORD PROCESSING, bract
manuacripts. reports. letters
maintain malting llsta. Iabat
351 -2153.

NEI!O TO PLACE AN AO?
COMI! TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATtONS CI!NT!R f<.l
D£TAIL$
HElPIll Need help Mltlng up you
new PC or Installing application~
Need help learning to use your
computer? Call Tod at 3.1&-7520.,
Low ratlll

IHCI Sen 'ices

PHYL'S TYPING
20 years' experience
IBM Correcting Select

COMPUTER

HALF·PRICI! hair-cull lor new
clients. Halreze, 511 towa Ave
351-7525.

'

LIGHT hauling, moving, dell
and general clean·up Rease
rates. 626-6783. Paul.

STORAGE

Fri. U; Set 11..; lun 11..

H<li.Mf$,

FINANCIAL AIO FOR COLLEGI!
More ald. OYer 200,000
scholarships, fellowships work
atudles. Internships. and loans to
choose trom Write 1o·
Grote Scholal'lhlps Consultant,
At 1, BoM 71, West Llbeny, lA
52n8.

J

Iowa City
Antique Show

Cil"

PARK WORKERS: $5 .2~r. Start as earty as April
15th and work as late as Sept. 14th. 17 yrs. of age or
older, outside, hard work, manual labor, rrower and
light equipment operation. Experience is helpful. Valid
drivers license required. Hours; 7:00 am-3:~ pm.
Some weekend work may be required.
UFI CUARDS: $5.25h\r. Full time and substitutes.
Work perbd May ~th-Sept. 7th. Applicants rrust
have current American Red Cross LHeguard Training.
New material cert~ication. Hours 11 :00-8:00 pm.
CAMPGROUND AnENDAHT: Two people to
share the duty of camper registration and ground
maintenance. A public relations and information
position. Work period May 15-Sept. 13th. Must live in
provided residence. Experience working with the
public, small equipment operation. and valid drivers
license required.
Applications rrust be received by 4:00pm. March 20,
1992 at the Johnson County Conservation Board,
Operation Center, 2048 Hwy. 6, Oxford, Iowa 52322,
Kent Park. For more information call645-2315.
..lotvlson County Conservation Board is AN AFFIR·
MATIVE ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EllPLOVER. WOMEN, MINORITIES, AND ELDERLY
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

1480 111 Ave
840 S. Riverside Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa

CHILD CARE

WANTED TO BUY)

Part time positions 10 provide home ~· In the Iowa City,
Williamsburg, North English, and Uarengo areas. Flexible

JOHNSON COUNTY

$4.75 per hour
Apply between 2"' pm,

II!W UNIOUI!. Alterations,
Tailoring, Apparel, Accesso'
Gills. 338-5800.

heal
Conal
I Shop
Household Items, collectlbtn, ,
used lurn1tu111.
608 5th St, Cortlvilte
HIGH EARNING: Earn up to $10 an
338-2204
hour working on campus. Create - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -your own hours marketing
USED vacuum cleanera,
Discover card on campus Call
rea!Qnably priced.
1-3()0.950-8472 e•t.75
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
)
351-1453.
FIVI! year old aubjecta needed for
Ul study of communication
FOR SALt! dorm size Sanyo
development Muat ha~ normal
refrigerator. $75 354-2121.
hearing. Involves one t 112 hour
HSSion Subjects will receive $C
plus parking expen.... can
~1 for mo,. Information
BUYING class rings and other golcl
SUMMER 4·H and Big Brothers/
and 1llver. STEPH'S STAMPS I t
Big Slslers stall for youth
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 35+195&
education/ recreation programs,
June 3- Auguat 7 $8 001 hour. Cer
needed. JOhniOn County
El1enslon Service, 337·2145 An
Equal Opportunity Employer
QUEI!N walerbed with six dr.,..r ~
LIFE Skills Inc.. a pri'Jate
pedestal and headboard. $150 cr
non·prollt social service agency
best offer 354-066e.
~
hos a part-time opening for a
direct service worker to provide
FOUR poster auper single
1
assistance to famlillll and the
waterbed, $150. No. 8 Forest View
deVelopmentally different
354-6341
Bachelort degree In Human
FUTON and frame tor sate. Greet
Service field and own vehicle
shape, $150 351-5840
J
required. Send resume or call
UFE Skills Inc., 1700 tat Ave.,
WATERBED, queen, lour years ol~
Ste , 25 E Iowa City lA 52240
and very good shape. S95. Beat
~354__2_12_1_______________ ~off~e~r-~~~~~·--------~

fiilii---..-liiiiliiii---.....- ...............,......-iiiiii.ii-.--.IFINANCIAL AID

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
517,542·$86,6821 ye1r. Pollee,
Sher'". State Patrol, Correctional
Officers Call
(1)805-962-8000 EXT K-9612.

CNA'I AND NA's
Full-time or part·llme positions
available. Competitive salary and
benefits. Westside location on
busllne. Apply at Greenwood
ADOPTION
Loving professional couple wish to Manor Convalescent Center. 605
Greenwood Or. 338-7912. EOE.
share love with baby. Nancy or
Many collect 1317)842-8312
STDPIII Need C.ah? We need
studenls to stuff our dieting
clrculartl Excellent wages- $3 psr
en~lopel We need fuiV pan·time
homemallers to start ImmediatelyI
140,0001 Y!ARI RI!AD BOOKS and NO experience required ! Send a
long S.A,S.Envelope:
TV Scripts FlU out slmple
Gataxee Olstrlbutors, P 0
"like/don't like" form. EASYI Fun.
Box t 157, Forked River. NJ
reining at home, beach,
08731.
vac:atlona. Guaranteed paycheck.
FMI! 24 hour recording .
CRUISE
LINE entry level
1-801-379-2925 Copyright
on-boardllandlide positions
IA1tKEB.
available. Year-around or summer
(113)221-s.t71.
ll!lLAVON
EARN EXTRA $$$Up to 50%
can Mary. 338-7623
ALASKA SUMMER
Brenda. 645-2276
EMPLOYMENT· flaherlea. Eam
$5000 plua/ month. Free
transportal ion I Room and boardl
Over 8000 openlnga. No
experience necenary. Male or
female For employment program
call Student Employment Services
at 1-206-545-4155 ext 153-f.

TlSlT\G ADOPTION

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Wilkin: 11-W.ft-1, T & nt 2-6 and 7-8, oreal
351~

PART TIME janitorial help needed.
A.M and P.M. Apply
3:30pm-5 30pm, Monday· Friday
Midwest Janitorial Service
510 E. Burlington
Iowa City. Iowa

Now accepring
applications lor Fall:

ltAWIII!Yf! roofing and repll
roofs. No job too small. 337,

CNA's, AN's, LPN't,
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE-INS

I

PERSONAL

Quality work at reuonable ,
354-1642, pleau leave a me

N96ded to care for our special clients

rl

PERSONAL

Muscatine Ave.

626lstAve.
Coralville

"ReckJess," regardless of how good it is in
overall effect, suffers from a few problems. A
few scenes, for example the television game
show and the therapy sessions, have become
cliches in contemporary American theater.
Obviously Glatzer cannot be held accountable
for that, but with imaginative directing and
skillful acting, such scenes can be fashioned
into something bearable.

Classifieds

SPORTY Nannf Family needs
after achaol help with sports
practice, car·poollng, nurturing
9, t 1, 13 year olda Male or female
Aefertnces required Call
337-9496

Get Big BucksNot Big Promises!

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM.
Fraternities, sororities, student
cluba. Earn up to St 000 In one
weelt Plus receive 1 $1000 bonus
your~ell And a FREE WATCH )ust
lor calling 1-800-932.()528 Ext 65

'All Interior Painting Com;

'

WANT A 1011? Des~? Tabla?
Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORKS
we·~ got a store full of clean u~
furniture plua dlahea. drapes,
lamps and other household lte~~~s
All at reasonable prlc111. Now
)
accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevens Dr.
Iowa City 338

CHINA GARDI!N
Walter, waltresa. host or hosleu
Full-time or part-time Apply In
peraon, 93 2nd Sl, Coralville
E•perlence required

CONVENIENCE atora cashier. lull
or part·llme Night shift Apply 11
Holiday Mustang Texaco I~ and
Hwy 965. CoralVIlle

HAWKI!YI! Chimney and
foundallon repair Basement
waterproofing Frett ntlmatt
33Ht38.

D•y, Wt@1 time-<
~«•tJon
Contld

....

----<1
pers()IJ/

,,

low.l Cily, low.l · l ueo,day, MMch 3, 1992 - SB

The 0.1tly Iowan

WHO DOES IT?

ESUME

BICYCLE

CHII'NR'I Tailor ShOp, men 1
and women'a alterallona
1211 1/2 Eaal Wuhlnglon Street.
Dial 351 · 1 2~

FUJI Monterey hybrid 19" Sewn
monthl old, eKcellent condition
THREE bedroom downtown
Brand new cranka. $250. 337~969, Ralaton. AIC, fall option. 338-5780.
339-8896.
Leave meesege.

ICAWKI!YI! tree trimming and
removal· atump removal. Free
::;eat;;l;;;ma,;,:;.;.;tu;.;....
. 33_7_-8_1_38
_·- - - - - 1 •
ICAWKI!YI! Chimney and
foundation repair. Baaement
Wllllrproollng Fnee utlmates
337-8138.

310 E. Burlington, Sulle 1

S20.00 (one pege) Include~:

• Consultation
• 10 LIHrtJet printed caplet
• Dlaketle copy
' Cover letlera, envetopet
• Vluf MelterCerd

,AIT Interior Painting Company.
Quality work at reuonable ratu.
354-1~2. please leave a massage.
ICAWKI!YI! roofing and repair. Flat
roola No fob too small. 337-8138

AI!BUME8. La11r print. Fut
turnaround. Low prloes. FI'H
plck·up/ delivery. 1-827·2327.

WORD
PROCESSING

II!W UNIOUI!. Alterations,
Tailoring, Apparel, Acce11orlt1,
Glf1s. 338-5800.

CHILD CARE

~·1 ~RE REFERRAL
AND ,.:;_ti~ON SERVICES
Day cao 0 otomes, centera,
preachool listings.
occasional slttera
United Way Agency
M-F. 338-768<4.

LOVtNO, warm, regiStered home
day care has two full-time
openings lor Children 1 112 and
up. Lots of actlvltlea, nutrllloua
meals and many relerenCII.
351-8072.

310 E. Burlington, Sulle 1
AND
2414 10th St. No. 4, Coralville
' Mac/ IBM
' R11umell Paperll Th• Formll Graphics
double·apaced page
' LEGAIJAPAIMLA
• HP LaserJel Ill Prlntin(l
• Vtaal MaatarCard

. auot

auo PI!R PAGE. Leave mesuge.
351.0046. Ask lor Phyllla.
QUALITY
WOAD PROCI!BIINO

INSTRUCTION

Macintosh & Luer Printing

'FAX
'Free Parking
ICUBA lessona. Eleven speclallltl •same Day Servloe
offered Equipment sales, service, 'Appflcatlonll Forms
trlpa. PADI open water certification 'APAI Legal/ Medical
In two weekends 886-~ or
732-~5.
OFFICE HOURS: 9am..4.30pm M-F
PHONE HOURS; Anytime

==----------1

TUTORING

354 · 7122

MELROII! on the LAKE Llrga
three bedroom. lakeview unit with
deck. Available June 1 lor
aubleeH and fall option. 338-11123.

FOR THE bUt In Ulld car ntea
and collision repair call Wntwood RALSTON CRI!I!K th'" bedroom,
AIC, dick, utilities paid Fllll
Motora 354-4445
option I 337-3968.
FANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep
SUMMI!R sublease, two bedroom,
$4500 Phone 351-4389.
AIC, heat and water paid,
WI! IUY cars, trucks. Berg Auto
turnllhed, clo11 to campua,
Sat11. 1717 S. Gilbert, 33f!.U88
parking. Call 338-ntl&, leave
message.
WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cara and truck&. Toll
free 628..4971.
ONE female to share 112 of two
1813 Otds Toronado Brougham
bedroom apertment. H/W paid.
custom coupe, 5.0 V8 FWD.
CloH to hoapltal and arena. Fall
loaded, new tlrea, excellent
option. Call Kriati at 354-9753
condition luxury car, $3750.
W: 33~2 (Jim), H 354-7873.
TWO bedroom, cloee-ln. H/W paid,
AIC, free cable. 354-9128, leave
1177 BUICK I!LI!CTRA, blue,
meaaage.

~4-d=oo:.:r.:..•;;;nlce='..:35.:.c..1 '~1383
=.:..
· - - - - 1 FEMALI!, one room In three
1111 Olds Omega Brougham, $750 bedroom apartment lor summer
OBO 351-7455, iel'll metllege.
sublet/ fall option Huge bedroom.
Five minutes from hospitel AIC
1171 VW wagon, clean, 70k.
337-4780.
$550. Kept recorda 3394471 ,
messege.
LAROI! three bedroom clo11 to
campus Rent negotiable. Cell
1115 Buick Skyhawk, sporty,
338-9241.
4-door, 5-speed. Alloy wheels,
AM/FM cauetta, cruise, tilt, PS,
SUMMER sublet with fall option.
PB, PL Excellent condition. Low
Ralston Creek Two bedrooms
miles, one owner. $3000 338·5447. 338-3966.

VAN

329 E. Court
PIANO. BLUI!I, 800011!, JAZZ.
Modem volclnga, lmprovlalng,
composing. Inquire 337--4820, Jim
Mulac

AUTO DOMESTIC

SUMMER sublet. Benton Manor,
two bedroom AIC, clean Avallble
May 15. 339-8988.

1814 GMC day cruiser conversion
van. Railed roof, color TV, ate reo,
CB, loaded Newly palnted. Great
shape. 35t-1383.

CLOSEI One bedroom. Laundry,
off·street parking, AIC. Call
337~.
SUMMER sublet. One bedroom.
- - - - - - - - - - - - · 1 Close, AIC, parking available. H/W
paid 337-3436.

AUTO FOREIGN

HEED TO PLACE ~N AD?
COMI! TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS

HEW two bedroom, S.Van Buren,
fall option. CloH to campus.
Available mid-May. 35Hl9t7.

w~h

TUTORING mosl core courses In
Mathematlca, Physics. Chemistry.
• Statistics, Probability, Actuarial
• ' Science, Engineering,
•; Pre-Bualnen. 337·9837.

; • NI!ED Quantitative/ analytical
'review lor GRE, GMAT, SAT, ACT,
•: LSAT, Actuarial Exams? Then call
' 337·9837.

A/C, fall option. Great location I
Close to campus! May free.
33&-o620.

bath Available May 17. AIC,
balcony. May free. 337-2474.
LAAOI! one bedroom apartment.
Close to campus, acrosa rrom
Currier dorm. A/C, off-street
parking H/W paid, furnished

RALSTON Creek three bedroom.

AIC, HIW paid, fall option.
337-2597.

337~

TWO bedroom, summer sublet/ fall
option. Acron from Vine
339-8810.

FI!MALI!. Own room In two
bedroom apartment, 1/2 May,
Augual lnee. HIW paid, AIC,
microwave, laundry 337-!1062,
leavemuaage

Two mate
non·amoklng roommatet lor
summer with fall option. 353-3644.
~NTACAIEBT.

IUMMI!R sublet, two bedroom.
AIC, 0/W, H/W paid Behind
Rallton Creek. Free parking.
354-9684.

HUOE three bedroom. fall option.
Near hospital/ law. 1 112 batha,
AIC, deck. 338-8006.
THREE bedroom. fall option. AIC.
H'W peld, free parking, ctoae.
351-2535

CHI!AP two bedroom summer
sublet with fall option. H/W, AJC,
free parking. 806 E College.
351·S857.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

CLOSE to campusl Own room,
summer subteV rail option.
$1901 month. NC. laundry. Call
Jon, 354-7350.

FEMALE wanted to ahare three
bedroom apartment In Ralston
Creek. S1551 month. 338-3968.

NEW summer sublet Two
bedroom, central air, close to Ul
Hospitals, on cambus route.

ROOMMATES: We have realdants
who need roommates lor one, two
and three bedroom apartments.
lnlormatlon Is posted on door at
414 East Market for you to pick up.

354-00e9
CLI!AN, large. three bedroom.
Near campus. Summer only. Celt
for details. 351.0716.
SUMMER sublet. One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment, Ralston
Creek. May and August free.
337-2368.

ONE bedroom summer sublet with
fall option. AIC, HNJ peld, perking
338-3745.
FI!MALI!. non-smoker. Own room
In three bedroom apartment next
to hospital. Will negotiate ~nl. Call

354-0!In.

TICKETS

SUMMER sublet with fall option.
Two bedroom close to campus
Free parking Very reasonable.
354-5769.

TICKET: roundtrip, Cedar Rapids
to Baltimore, March 21-26. $275

oeo. 353-5056.

MARCH frill'. April and Mey sublet.
950 square reet, two bedroom
apartment. dishwasher. AIC. new
carpal, laundry available. 351-6306,
Mr. Shin.

CANCUN not too late. Lodging/
flight out ol Chicago $429 Cell,
more Information. 351-7864.

FRI!I! August. Fall option. One
bedroom, AIC, close to campus.
downtown, free parking, H/W paid.
339.()120.

•• MATH TUTOR TO THE RESCUEII
Mark Jones

TWO bedroom, Iowa Ave. AIC,
laundry, free parking Fall option.
338·9992.

354.()316

ENTERTAINMENT

SUMMER sublet Needed two,
three rommates. AIC, laundry, free
parking, close to campus.
351 -1788.

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
Mrvlce lor your party. 351-3719.

TWO BEDROOM summer sublet.
Cheepl CIAI South Johnson Call
354-6364.

\t:MOVING

TWO BEDROOM S Johnson.
Perking, AIC, H/W paid. Call
Mandy. 339-1376.
SPACIOUS two bedroom. Summer
sublet/ fall option. Ideal for three.
Close. perking, laundry. AIC.
$47$-525 May free 354-5672 or
351-8037.
TWO BEDROOM Inexpensive
Close 1o campus. Fall option Call
354-9313.
AVAILABLE Immediately. One
bedroom apartment.
340 E.Burllngton, above
Shwarma 'a. Call af1er Spm,
354-0192, Den.
CHEAP I Two bedroom. eight
blocks from Pentecrest. H/W paid,
free parking, fall option. Available
May 1. 338·1389.
STORAGI!· STOAAOE
Minl-warehouH units from 5'x10'.
lJ.Store-Alt. Dial 337-3506
MINI· PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Starts el $15
Slzea up to 10x20 also avollable
33U155, 337-5544

SUMMI!R sublet, fall option. Three
bedroom, HNJ paid, WID, DIW,
S. Johnson. 351-3902

TRAVEL I
ADVENTURE

EXCELLENT LOCATION. Three
- - - - - - - - - - - -1 bedroom summer sublet, fall
GUARANTEED new auto batterlu. option. H/W paid. Free parking.
lifetime starters, alternators and
Laundry, AIC, dlshwesher.
A BAHAMAS Party Cruise, six days radla.ors. $24 95 and up. 338-2523 339-8722.
$2791 Panama Clly S99. Padre
VOLVO parts: Two leather tnterloro $187.50 monthly, own bedroom,
PHYL'S TYPING
$199, Cencun $499. Jamalce $3991 for 240 Hrles. Third seat for
AIC, free heat. water, and parking.
20 yeera experience
John 353-1800. Brian 338-5654,
Sublease 339-1425
wagon. black. 240 series Many
IBM Correcting Selectric
Ted ~96. Kelly 339.()725, or
body, Interior, engine,
transmission parts lor all yeara.
TWO BEDROOM westside,
--""----33U..:....;..:..996;..:....
. - -I 1·80D-638-6786
337-4616, Evan
separete entrance. CIA. Cheap.
WORD PIIOCI!BBINO, brochurea,
manuscripts, reports, tettera,
ONE BEDRROOM, H/W peld.
l!lllntaln mailing llsta. labels.
351·2t53
Close to campus. Price negotleble.
-YA
-M
- AH
_A
_V_Ifa_g_o_7_50_;_8_3_
. o-n-ly_7_ooo_ 1 Fall option 337•7173
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
miles, excellent condition. Call and
HURRYI Don't Miss Out
leave message 339-8434.
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN
APPLICATIONS/ FORMS
SPRING BREAK of '921 Seven
OS550T Suzuki, 1961. 7600 miles,
night
packages
from
S
11111
Lowest
'MCAS
red, goqd condition. $750. Call
prices guaranteed. Cell Orion
'Employment
alter 4;30prn. 354-3647.
Tours TODAY: 1-800-80<>-e050.
'Gran11

ONE bedroom apartment, close-In,
fall option. Call 354-24 t 3 or
351--'347.
SUMMER sublet One bedroom
apartment, fall option. Close to
campus. $380 per month Call
351-7225,
TWO bedroom. HNJ paid, AIC,
0/W, free cable and parking
Close-In end very clean. Call
354-5799.

------------------1 _35+__~----------------- THREE bedroom, AIC, heat/ water
SPRING
MOTORCYCLE
BREAK FUN
paid. Sublease lor summer,
33_7_·9__
-----------1
_
034.________

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN
Air/ seven nlghta lodging/ free
nightly beer partie&' discounts/
noghtly entertainment $439.
1-800-366..4788.

o\vallable
FAX
FedEx
Same Dey Service

SOUTH Padre packegea atilt
available for Spring Brelkl Cell
____.___P_
A_
PER
---------I _
To
_m
~,~~
---7~5_1.____________

GARAGE/PARKING
GARAGE lor rent. 700 block of
Jefferson. S35/ month. 337-4618.

35 4 · 7122

8

resumea. applications
Emergenclea poulble
354-11162
2pm-10pm dally
Mondaya 7am-10pm

SPRI NQ BREAK 1tt2
PANAMA CITY BEACH FROM
$119- SEVEN NIGHTS HOTEL,
PARTIES, DISCOUNTS, AND
MOREl CALL STS AT
1~00-646-4649.

-----------------1

TYPIHQ. Using word processor
Will do a variety olfobt auch as
theses papera, reaumu, lectures.
lie. Call Sharon at t -&46-2266.

HEALTH I FITNESS

OLYMPIC 300 lb. weight set with
IUPI!RIOR word processing at low bar and collal'l, $165 Olyrnplc flat
11111 Proreulonal editor
bench pr111. $145. Dumbbells 50e
338- 109
- I,; .G_.
a ry- .._ _ _ _ _ _ • pound. Olympic curl bar and
1 cotlera S34 99, and much, much
morel Olympiad Fltnesa
Equipment, Eestdate Plata

- - - - - - - - -1339-1535

_ BICYCLE

-

- - - - - - -QUALITY
WORD PROCI!I IINO
32Q E. Court

EKpart ruurne preparation

E

yel through
.butive

Updatet by FAX
U4o7122

"PI!DOLE" YOUR BIKI! IN THI!
DAILY IOWAN. 135-5714,

335·5715.
TREKII70
Schwinn High Sierra
Schwinn Impact
Schwinn Woodlands
Brldgeatone 400
Tredee Welcome
337-6509 leave

SUMMER SUblet, three bedroom,
close to campus. AIC available.
354-4318
CLEAN three bedroom. Rataton
Creek. D/W, HfW paid. Fall option.
337-6668, leave mes11ge.
SPACIOUS three bedroom
apartment. Cheap, AIC,
dlahwasher. mlcrowiiYt Call Matt.
351·2219
TWO BEDROOM Oakcreat St
apartment for aublet with fall
option Clot~~ to hoapltalllaw Rent
Includes heat/ water Available
April 1. Call 338·96&9.
FltEI!: May and August Fall option
through March 6. Large two
bedroom, AIC, dishwasher,
microwave, laundry. H/W peld,
close-In, on busllne 337·3497

~UUIIf.l

created on Macintosh
Luar-prlnted. Maximum vltuat
lmp~ct Prolelllonat quallt'l $25
-'
F'"
..:...;c.:.;;
on;;;;.
sul;tat
;;;.;..:..
lon..:...;
. 33&-4
=-.2:;...
44_.
IUIITANCI! counts more than
llylt. LtHer quallly printing,
mumeand cover letter. $1 S.
338-1011\, Gary. Leave mnaagt.

SUMMER SUBLET

$450
$240
$225
$200
$175

ATB Full XT
Many custom extraa.
Excellent condition $800 OBO
353-3273.
FOR I ALI!. to-SPEED bikes. Need
aome work $85 3S4-8941

VERY CLOSI!I MAY AND AUOUBT
FRI!I!I Two bedroom, balcony, AJC,
dlahwasher. FRI!I perking apace
Pentacrest Gardens, 354-3024
SUMMER aubleese Nice two
bedroom apartment Handicap
ace~~slble. Three blocks from
campus. Free parking HNJ paid
338-5880.
TWO 81!DROOM. Gilbert Manor
summer sublet. Balcony, AIC May,
August free. 338-6610. Leave
mesaage.
FI!MALI!, own room In two
bedroom Raleton Creek Ave liable
May 15 AJC. balcony, WW paid.
Auguat tree. Call Allison, 353..4038

M1ll M bring to The 0111y Iowan, Communbtiom Cent~r Room 20f .
Df1lllne for •ubmittinl lt~m• to the C.J.nd.,- column ;, f pm two d.tyt
pri<Jr IO pt!b/icltion. lfM!I m1y be edifeJ for length, Mid in seMrl/ wi/1
nof be publirhed trK~r. th1n

onc:e. Notice• which •~ commerci.J
MMrlir«nMtl win not be ~pled. Pl~•ae print ck•r/y.

E~'----~------~------------------~-----

S~--------------~--------~----D•y, dctte, time____________

.;.:;.....;...;;~:....-.~...-,.;;;....;.;;~~

~•lion_________~~--~~--~~~--~----~
CW111d ~non/ phone

SUBLI!T own room In three
bedroom apartment. $2001 month
plus electric. MIF wanted. Call
337-2320 af1er 5pm, leave
measege.

NE!D TO PLACE AN AD?
COMI!TO THE
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTI!A
ROOM ttl
MONDAY· THURSDAY 8em-5pm
'AIDA Y lai!Htt11t

DOWNTOWN ltudlo, laundry. no
peta $:)80 lnctudea HIW. 351·2415.
TWO BI!DROOM. Six blocks to
campua CIA. Off-ltreet parking
Available Immediately. $450 pjua
utilities. Ad 8. 338-8288.

ROOM FOR RENT

IUBLEASI!, one bedroom In lour
bedroom apartment, two beth.
Foreat Ridge, $170/ month
337-11888 eJCt ~. Sendy.
ONE bedroom, HIW paid. Clean
and quiet. S290 per month.
351·1307.
AVAILAILI! Immediately, large
three level three bedroom
townhouse. Free cable, very nice,
SSOOi month. Call Greg 354-1717,
Ronnie 354-7654.
SUBLEASE NOW. Two bedroom
acrose from dentaV hospital
complex. New building on
Lincoln Ave. Quiet, AIC, Dtw,
laundry, parking and busllnes,
339-8633

338-87n
LAROE rooms Close-ln.
Furnished. Utilities paid.
Non-smoking. Female grad
atudent. References. 351-1643
alter 5pm.

ONE ltOOM In four bedroom
TWO BI!DROOM, two bath, $575
duplex. Very close-ln. Clean. quiet. month. 337·9888 ask lor Sandy.
$1631 plus 1/4 utilities. 339-8932

337-5156

SUBLI!ASE. Own bedroom In a
new apartment Close-In,
cambuses every ten minutes.
Parking, TV, cable. $2251 month
plus 1/3 utilities Negotiable Call
339-8761 after 7pm
FEMALE, hoUH with two grabs
and one child. Own bedroom,
olllce. WID. Cat okey. $2001 utllitiu
free 337-7502.

··~~!.~ ,,~~-5 ·
• S lfiet<l 01101111oltronsmission •

rtor defrost

4iii

BUY HAPPINESS,
DOESN'T
KNOW WHERE
TO SHOP.
The pulliUit of happiness starts with the Chrysler
name; synonymous with luxury for decades.
Whether your lUtes lean toward stalely, full srze
models like the Imperial, or toward open air BlCCitement a Ia LeBaron Convertible, Chrysler delivers
luxury and value. And we think that would make
anybody happy!

TWO BEDROOM eastside, Parking.
Bua. No pets. $425 Includes HNJ
351·2415.

ACROSS FROM
DENTAU MEDICAL
COMPLEX

PLYMOUTH LASER

~~0~

CHEAP. $166.70. Male own room
ln,house. Available Immediately.

338~774.

ONE BEDROOM subiUH In three
NEWER one bedroom. Available
bedroom apertment. Iowa/ Illinois
Manor, 505 E Burlington. Available March 1. Parking, laundry, pets
o.k.
$380/ plua utilities. Call after
Immediately. $175 plus utilities.
5:30pm, 354-4642.
Leave m-ge at 351.o044t .
DOWNTOWN large one bedroom
FEMALE. Available March 1.
FI!M~LI! roommate wanted
near post office. Good size for two
$1501 month. Furnished, cooking ,
Immediately. Close·ln. Heat and
persons. Parking, laundry.
utilities Included, busllne.
water peld. Call 351-4879.
337-9146.
338-5977.
MALl! nonsmoker, own room In
ONI! BEDROOM. Near campus and NICI! quiet one bedroom
two bedroom. Good location,
food atora. $180/ month. 338-8509. apartment. Close and easy walking
dishwasher. A/C, laundry. $2401
distance to hospital. clinics, and
plus 112 utilities. 337.()6()2, lee'll
law school. H/W paid. Cats okay.
IN OI.DI!A home. Available
message.
Immediate occupancy. Cell for an
Immediately. Share kitchen and
appointment at 337-3221.
bath Eight blocka to ~ampua.
GRADUATE/ PROFESSIONAL.
Utilities paid. Ad. 20. Keystone
Nonsmoker No pets.
CHEAP bedroom In two Available
Propertlea.
338-8288.
Muscatine Ave. Furnished. Private
Immediately. Rent negotiable.
beth. Laundry. Busllnes. $275
338-6392evenlngs
FURNIBHI!D, share kitchen and
month plus utilities. 338-3071 .
bath. Utllltiea Included, laundry
LEASING lor summer. Close-In,
SHARE three bedroom apartment. facllltlll. 112 block from Burge
1-385-2789 evenings before 9. clean. lurnished, AIC Efficiencies.
Hall.
own room, starting In fall354-4318.
one bedrooma, two bedrooms No
SUBLET very nice furnished room, pets. 351-3738
ROOMMATE wanted ASAP. Own
available March 1S. Kitchen and
room In three bedroom.
STUDIO apartment In older home.
bath to share, $165, March rent
$1811 month. Call 351-2565.
Two blocks to campus. Available
free. Near to campus Call
Immediately
S380 Includes
351-7545.
FEMALE. $1291 plus electricity.
utilities Ad no. 55. Keyatone
Immediately. 337·9784.
Properties. 338-6288
EXCELLENT own room In large
three bedroom apartment. Parking.
MALE non-tmoker. Own room,
LARGE one bedroom apartment
$210/all utilities paid All bus
parking, close to campus. $2351
routes. Available April 1 339-8935. Nice, quiet peraon No pets $3201
plus 113 utilities Available
month. Call 5pm, 1126-6295.
Immediately. 338-9495, Chuck or
North Llberly. Ceble TV.
FEMALE. Own apaclous room.
t-332-7354, Pete.
South Johnson Leave message
LAROE one bedroom. Pool,
339-0480.
FEM~LE non-smoker, serious
laundry, parking, CIA. $380. Call
student. Own room, across from
dental building. $210/ plus u111~1es HUGE unique loft near downtown. 354-3824 after 5.30.
Share
kitchan,
bath
with
three
Fa:t or summer tease. 338-3648.
men. $1751 ahare utilities. Deposit. EFFICII!NCY westside, near
hospital. Available April 1, HIW
338-8320, 645-2476.
FEMALE to share beautiful
paid. Call after 6pm. 351-4439.
apartment. Close-In, spacious.
ODROEOUS,
large,
close,
clean,
319-338-1329.$2251 month
FALL teasing: EHiclencles. one
quiet.
furnished.
All
utilities
paid.
Includes utilities.
and two bedroom apertments.
$2t5-$235. 337·7718.
Downtown location Starting at
MALE/ Female non-smoker. OWn
INEXPENSIVE small single In quiet $2751 month. HIW paid Call
room, bath, In new apartment
337.()638,
house:
private
refrigerator.
utilities
building. S287 50 plus 112 utllltlea.
Includes, 337..4785.
338-0498.
TWO bedroom. Dodge St.
NON·SMOKINO. Own bedroom
off-street parking, basement
FEMALE. Own room In two
Utilities
paid
$325
and
study
room.
storage, AIC. laundry. free cable,
bedroom upper level of house
on busllne, HJW paid, $435
negotiable. 338-4070.
PEACEFUL. Nice backyard. Deck,
AvaJiable March, fllll optlcm
close, cat ok. $2251 month
EASY going artist house: room
337·2363, leave measege.
337·5988, 354-9070, leave
available: $168 plus utilities. Call
message
nowl 338-4375.
FEMALE roommate wanted to
JUNE OR AUGUST
ROOM lor female Share bath and
share room. $ t 29 per month plus
kitchen with one other female.
LEASING
\13 utilities. Call 337·9784.
Clou to campus. $1831 month,
utilities paid. 338-38tO.
FEMALES: 1/2 of two bedroom
apartment. Quiet. close to taw and Ante room, partly furnished,
hospltata. On busllne, oil-street
share kitchen and bath. Close-ln.
parking. Lease renewable.
laundry Way hep. $160/ plus 118
~98 or collect, 1-323-321 4
utilities 338..477~. 354-6673 alter
24lincoln
5pm.
SUBLET two bedroom to share
•
2
bedroom,
2 bath
with female. First month rent
LARGE single with steeping tort
negotiable. Pool, aor and water
overlOOking woods: cat welcome;
paid. $200/ month plus 112 utilities. aemester tease; $245 utilities
354-8350 Available Immediately
Deposit/ Grad Student
Includes, 337~785.
$1001 month. Own room, quiet
Atmosphere~
CHI!API Own room, claw-In, parkroommates. Pool, on bualine. Taka Ing, AIC, laundry, dog negotiable.
over Immediately. 0.11337·5619.
Tenant
pays all utilities.
$167 month plus 1/3 electric, $100
deposit Tracy, 337..4919, Ieaiie
ROOMMATE wanted : Female,
meaaage.
nonsmoker. $165/ month plus $25
utilities 337·3646, alter 5pm.

YOUR
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
DEALER MAINTAINS...

ANYONE

ROOM FOR AI!NT. $200 rent. $200
deposit 338-4971 .

BENTON MANOR two bedroom.
Energy efficient, WID hook-up,
0/W. air, busUne April 1.

FI!MALI!, own room end
beth room. Close to campus and
cambus. Affordabl~. 353-0454 or
353-5176.

"BEAT THE RUSH••• "
Now taking applications
Spring & SUmmer
Studloa & 2 Bdrm.

~

TownhouM.

APARTMENTS
AVAilABLE

Enjoy our Clubhouse,

Exercise Room.

NO DEPOtn"'

Olympic Pool.
Volleyball Court,
Trnnis Courts,
Free Heat. On Busline.

BUII8ERYICE

Cats COillideted.

atl.OREH WELCOME
QUAIJfED U Of I STUOEJfT8
I'IATEB FROio! t2t7 ....
CALL U Of I FA*.Y HOU8INQ

Stop by or call.
337-3103 LAKESIH

FOit 110M INFOfiiATIOH

...,.

AVAILABLE NOW
3&4

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
I!FFICII!NCY In older apartment
building. Five block& from campus.
Available Immediately. Rent ptua
gas and electric. Ad No.82,
Keystone Properties 338~88.
NI!W four bedroom apartments
with two baths available for fell
leasing $7801 month plus utilities
Clo11 to campus Call 354-2233,
8-5weekdeys
THRI!I! bedroom College Street.
Summer sublet/ fall option. A/C.
H/W free. Furniture. 337-21114
NI!I!D a nice, quiet one bedroom
efficiency to study In? Look no
further! Pleaae call 337·7067 any
lime after 3:30pm.
LAROE room one
mile from campus Includes all
utilities, cable end off-street
parking. Available Immediately
until May 15. 354-8396.
SPACIOUS, two bedroom, 1 1/2
beth, two story townhouse with
basement, garage, on busllne.
$550/ month Call35t-4057.
TOWNHOUSE, three bedroom,
1 1/2 baths. beaement. Coralville.
$4801 month. Busllnu and
shopping centera. Available
MarCh 27 354-4144
COIIALVILLI! three bedroom
apartment, carpeted, large closet.
WID hook-up. Available now Cat
considered. 354-8558. 33$-7696.
I!FFICII!ItCY basement apartment.
Heat paid. Close to campus.
$2751 month. 354-8073.
LAAOI! one bedroom apartment
for subleaH, $385, HIW paid. Cell
338-1792 or 33$-21211.
CORALVILLE two bedroom. CIA.
offo~treel parking. Utllllles paid.
$3501 month. Available
Immediately. 351 · 1685.
830 S. CAPITOL
Two bedroom, two bath
apartments available Immediately.
Underground parking, pool,
security building. $5951 month,
tenants pay ell utilities. Rhoades
and Associates. 338-8420

&50 S. JOHNSON
Two bedroom, one beth apartment
available Immediately.
$5501 month, HIW paid. Rhoedes
and Associates. 338-8420.
TWO bedroom apartments,
Coretvllle. Pool, centraterr,
laundry, bus. parking $435,
Includes water. No pets. 351·2415
LARG! two bedroorn apartment
Quiet neighborhood, AIC, 0/W,
WID hookup, drapes, basic cable,
water, garbage provided. Sublet
available April 1. $4401 month.
338·3413
ONE BEDROOM, Muscatine Ave ..
laundry, parking, buallnes, no pets.
$275 plus utilities. 338-3071
ONE bedroom, one block from
campus. Utilities paid, $330.
Bottom or house. Greal place I
338-5646.
LAW STUDENTS
207 Myrtle, leasing lor August
1992. Two bedroom, $4501 plus
utilities. No pets, quiet. 354-5058.
EFFICIENCY. $275 Includes
utilities. One block from Arena.
351-46611.
PENTACREST apartments. one
bedroom $391 Hpeclous privacy for
two, parking. tublease to August
or longer, Court St""t quiet,
downtown con'llnlence 354-5984

HOUSING WANTED
WANTI!D: Cloae-ln eastside one
bedroom/ studio In older house
With charactor. 338-6348.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SAtE
BENTON MANOR. Two bedroom,
close to hospitals. Payments less
than rent Appliances. laundry,
AIC 337·3354.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT
SUBLEASE: Two bedroom condo,
on bus route, water peld, qu iet,
deck, laundry. $41101 plus deposit
337-051 3. Available immediately.

HOUSE FOR SALE
UNIVERSITY Heights, near
hospitals, stadium, gollcourse
Elegant four bedroom. $t 24,900
35t-4389.
GREAT LOCATION. One acre
country view, 2650 apuara feet on
Rohret Rd. Five bedrooms, energy
efficient, apacloua custom built
home. All this plus 50x30 walk-out
basement $167,500 354-1381.
THREE bedroom home,
Williamsburg area $80's 662-4 t 55
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U Repair). Delinquent tax proper·
ty. Repossessions. Your area
(t)805-962-8000 EKI. GH·9612 for
current repo list

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Bedroom
Apartments

S QUALITY! Lowest Prlcesl $
10% down 11 APR liKed
New '92, 16' wide, three bedroom.

From$365

$15,987.
Lerge Hlectlon Free delivery. aet
up and bank financing
Hortchelmer Enterprises Inc
1-800-632·5985.
Hezelton, Iowa

DUPLEX
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IU8WSI!. Two bedroom
apertment, nine btoelta from
Pentacreat. Eut Iowa Ave., nice
location. $470 per month. Available
May 15th. Cell 354..4575

$630

TWO FEMALES. Own rooms in
three bedroom apartment.
Pentacrest. H/W peld. AIC.
331H1157, leave message

AUTO PARTS

~RNISHED errtclencles Monthiy
leaaea. Ulllltlea Included Call for
Information 354-0877

IMMI!DIATI! openings In former
lretemlty now run by the
Rl"'r Cfly Houalng Collective
Shared meata and chores,
reuonable rent. Studenta,
non·atudentt. Children welcome.
Cell 337·5:>eo.

LAROE, quiet, cloae-ln. Off-ttreet
part<lng. No pets. Private
CHEAP, one bedroom, pretect for refrigerator. No cooking Available
IUMMI!R aubtet with fall option.
two. HIW paid. Fall option. May/
now. Deposit $1901 month,
Own room In three bedroom above Augutl free. Close to campus. Free ulllltlea. After 7:30pm call
Pizza Pit. Call Brlttney, 337-4813
_co_u_c_h_3_5_
1-8438
"--·- - - - - - 354-2221
NI!W clean two bedroom
FEMALI! only, roorn available In
apartment close to campus.
older home Share kitchen and
SUBLET one bedroom, HIW paid.
bath. Walking distance to campus.
Quiet Off-street p~~rktng. 338-5736 Available May 18 Fall option.
Parking Cats ok 354-3843.
All utllltltl peld. Avalleble
FROM mid-May to mid-August
Immediately. Ad No.41 , Keystone
Spacious. sunny three bedroom
Properties, 338-6288
house with porch on College
NON·IMOKINQ. Well fu rnished,
Green Park. Ofl-tlreet perking,
clean, quiet, utilities paid. Kitchen.
hardwood floors $575/ plus
S2
tD-S240 338-4070.
utilities. 33&-t165

LAROE efflcleny, great location I
Own kitchen, shared bath. Fall
option. 351-3407.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
TUTORING elementary courses In
Anthropology, Astronomy, Biology,
COLONIAL PAliK
Botany, Biochemistry,
BUBINI!SS SI!RVICI!S
Biostatistics, Business, Computer
1901 BROADWAY
Science, Education, Exerclae
Word processing allldnda,
Science, French, Italian, Geology, transcriptions, notary, coplea, FAX,
Geography. History, Political
phone answering. 338-8800.
Science, Principles of Reasoning,
Logic. Psychology, Sociology.
337·9837
1•

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET CO·OP
HOUSING
SUMMI!It sublet Parking, leundry,
FI!MALI!. own room, attached 112
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Daily Iowan
Call him Ahab, or call him Elvia,
Aron or Je.se. Ca1J him -rhe Great
White Hope• or -rhe Great White
Whale.• He ju.at wants to be your
teddy bear. Or your aouvenir ashtray. Or your newest postage
stamp.
Come April 4, and until April 26,
the public will have the opportunity to vot~ for their favorite Elvis
postage stamp design I pop concept
- to be issued in 1993. The
temptation was too overwhelming
not to throw our 29-plus cents in,
and, in an informal office
sampling I preview poU of Arts and
Entertainment contributors, heave
our collective uulk into the ring of
public opinion.
Creator of the nationally renown

"Hound Oos"-lean Young Elvis.
class "American Popular Arts:
Elvis as Anthology" and Ul
African-American World Studies
Program Chairman Peter Nazareth
gives his approval for the older
Elvis: •r prefer the later one
because - as Alice Walker wrote
in 'The Temple of My Familiar' Elvis is a Native American.
Though most Americans don't
realize it, Elvis was aware of his
ancestry and that's why he wears
white buckskin. His great-greatgreat-grandmother Morning Dove
White Mansell was a Cherokee."
UI President Hunter Rawlings has
his choice ready: •Given my age, I
suppose I am in favor of the aging
legend as opposed to the teenage
idol."

me.
-Kimberly Chun
• • • ••
Definitely the toughest choice ru
have to make this election year,
but rm leaning toward the younger
Elvis. The bloated, sequined,
nearly-dead Elvis stamp is kind of
a buzzlrill on the whole American
dream thing .. . and I don't want to
be reminded of death every time I
pay my bills. Yeah, the young one,
defmitely.
_Loren Kelkr
• •• • •

My rock 'n' roll heart says Young
Elvis for all the right reasons; the
se:ruality, the danger, the whole
rock.a billy-roots vibe. But we're
talking about battling mythologies
here and it's clear which one has
finn hold of the American Zeitgeist.
Our image of Elvis is Vegas and
sequins and liquor decanters and
trying desperately to pimp the
hungry dreams of youth past adult
nightmares by way of drugs,
doughnuts and "Thus Spake Zarathustra." And since this whole
stamp notion is one more for-profit
gnaw on the King's moldy flesh,
why not lick the stamp that best
represents that bloated hunger? In
the end, we love the Old Hawaiian
Elvis because he represents our
dreams gone to rot.
- Locke Peterseim.

•••••

It's really unfair to make us choose
between the two designs because,
like yin and yang or Benzedrine
and barbital, you have to have one
to appreciate the other. You can't
just isolate young Elvis and pretend you don't know how he ended
up any more than you can look at
Elvis the Vegas stud and forget the
white.trash punk he started out as.
Elvis' life was a gift - given to us
as a reminder of the great, etema1
continuum of the universe. One

_Matt Carberry
•• •••
I met the world this morning in
the wake of yet another half·
remembered and best-forgotten
night of pointless substance abuse,
and realized I needed to vote on
which Elvis stamp I liked beter
and why. After a little hair of the
dog, I put Johnny Cash Live from
Folsom Prison on the stereo, and
set myself to the task at hand.
As I sat there listening to Johnny
sing "You've Flushed Me From the
Bathroom of Your Heart," an
image began to materialize in my
mind. I thought of the film from
one of Elvis' last Jive appearances
in '77, where he is so incredibly
fucked up on pills that he can't
remember any of the words to his

One--"Biue Hawaii"·loo-many Old
Elvis.
songs, and starts free--associating
these amazing nonsense lyrics the audience is going wild; he
pauses for a second with this
disoriented look on his profusely
sweaty face and then asks, with a
big smartass smirk, "Who em ah
talkin' to?"
In light of that memory, I cannot
endorse my original choice of
"Elvis as Aging Legend" for the
Postal Service Commemorative
Stamp. I instead propose we push
this idea to its logical limit and
create a stamp that shows the King

_Mitch Martin

Join the Fun
9-Close
Every Saturday Night
Prizes for the best and

wildest perfomanees

FREE BUFF'ET DAILY 4-7

8-9

Happy Hour Drink Specials!

SOc DRAWS

$1.75 Margaritas • $1.00 Draws • $1.75 Well Drinks
Mon

Tues Wed
Loro Mouth
Marvelous Martes
"Crazy
HotDogs Tuesday" Watering
and
Subs
Trivia
Hamburgers Tacos

Thur

Fri

Tremen- Fantastic
dous
Carved
Ham
&Beef

Pizza

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

late submission I write-in candidate: The last Temptation of Elvis.
stamp? No. I think the only appropriate way to honor him is with an
ongoing series of stamps issued
every July 4, Easter, Christmas,
and Earth Day forever without
end.

- Jim Haverkamp

• • • * "'

of Rock 'n' Roll with his pants
around his ankles, falling from the
throne in one of Graceland's palatial bathrooms, on his way to
landing face down into a multicolored pile of pharmaceuticals for
the last time.
- Sara Di Donato

•••••

Sure, young Elvis is savage and
wild, but the pill-poppin', karate·
choppin', polyester Cheese Elvis of
later years deserves your vote.
Everybody knows Elvis really died
in '58 when he went into the army,
and then came back to life during
the miracle '68 comeback in
Hawaii. He rose from the dead,
gained weight and ascended into
Vegas. The second coming of Elvis
deserves a stamp. But why stop
there: How about converting our
entire monetary system to Elvis?
Consumer spending would skyrocket and Elvis would lead hls
chosen people out of the recession.
Vote for the obese trailer-park
Elvis; nothing could be more

It's great the Post Office has
decided to u se the King. The
problem is he's on the wrong
postmark. Let's retire that
19th-century clip-art fmger that
points to your return address when
your letter has nowhere to go and
show Elvis singing:
"Return to sender - address
unknown - no such number - no
such home."
- Kenny Putnam

•*•••

I'm tom. I cried the day Elvis died.
However, taste deems that it is the
young Elvis for me. Why? To me,
Elvis was a singer, and his early
body of work was vital to early
years of rock 'n' roll. His own body

~r

~r

Murphy Sound

Frozen pizzas Always Available
l l ' Sau.Jc, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER AND WINE
Family owned businc•, 19 yean I

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in rown, •
Ul Student Poll

30l B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Dayta Wcct 4:00-U:OO

$399
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The sidebums, the sequins, the
sweaty jowls . . . these for me
represent the essential what·
price-hath-fame Elvis, pure 'n'
simple. Sure, the snarly young
whippersnapper Elvis whose
knowing leer and well-oiled hip
joints made Rizzo squeal, "Keep
that Pelvis far from mel" has a
certain aesthetic appeal that. transcends the lewd, the rude, and the
crude. But since the United States
Post Office seems to have taken a
bizarre tum for the kitschy, they
might as well go whole hog and
print up the Elvis you'd expect. to
see in line at Burger King.
- Kristen Carr
A Tale of Two Elvises (or Elvii):
Once there was a woman - the
illiterate, but dreamy, descendent
of both hlllbiiUes and Cherokees who gave birth to two sons: one
stillborn and soon returned to the
earth, Jesse Garon, and another,
who raved, rocked and rolled out of
his hungry beginnings and sent
that same earth a-shaking, and
was called Elvis Aron. The lost
twin, however, remained in spirit,
haunted Elvis, and clove his life in
twain. This Elvine doubleness
separated, yet also united, heart
and crotch. Masculine and femi·
nine. Sun Sessions' "good"
rock 'n' roll and "bad" Elvis movies
like "Kissin' Cousins." Squeaky
clean
public
persona and
Dilaudid-addled private life. Even
after-death ruminations reflect this
duality ("Did he go to Heaven or
Hell?"). So it's eerily appropriate
that the paradoxical nature of this
American King rages on in the
form of the Elvis stamps. This tale
ends with my choice of the Elvis as
the human embodiment of all of
America's contradictions. It's the
older-not-wiser, the fat and famous

ceutical industry, but that a1one
does not merit a stamp. In his
youth, however, Elvis was indeed
the King, fusing country, gospel
and rockabilly to help create a
whole new genre - rock 'n' roU.
-John Kenyon
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Too fat or not too fat- that is the
question; whether 'tis nobler, baby,
to suffer the chins and belly of fried
p & j sandwiches by taking a sea of
diet pills oppose them. To shimmy,
to shake - no more - and by a
sleep to say the Colonel ends the
heart throb, and the thousand
natural love children all that flesh
was heir to; 'tis a consummation,
mama, devoutly to be wished. But I
was always an "In the Ghetto"
man myself. Fat Elvis, for sure.
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